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Abstract 
The purpose of this quantitative-based study is to explain the workplace characteristics affecting 
the fruit and vegetable intake of white-collar employees at work. It explores whether any 
differences found are related to employee hierarchy position. It puts the implications on 
organizations in relation to the financial impacts occurring through presenteeism. Presenteeism 
is a loss in employee productivity, which can be positively impacted through the consumption of 
fruit and vegetables. 
 
The research focus is to understand the requirements affecting the actual intake of fruit and 
vegetables. The urgency of the research is given by the high costs of presenteeism in the German 
manufacturing industry and the need for additional management perspectives. 
 
The research looks at white-collar employees in the German manufacturing industry. These 
employees show the highest rate of presenteeism. Availability, Accessibility, Workplace Design, 
Social Climate and Communication are the workplace characteristics considered. In addition, 
insights in terms of barriers and needs are explored, allowing the consideration of other relevant 
angles from the perspective of contribution to practice. This allows recommendations for a 
business to be derived. 
 
The research was carried out using the philosophy of positivism, assuming that existing 
characteristics in the workplace environment are explored. The data were collected using a 
questionnaire. The quantitative data were the primary source of information and were collected 
using a 5-point Likert-style scale and multiple-choice approach. In total, 374 participants 
completed the quantitative section of the survey. The quantitative data were used to understand 
the contribution of the pre-selected workplace characteristics Availability, Accessibility, 
Workplace Design, Social Climate and Communication to explaining the fruit and vegetable 
intake. Additional qualitative data from open-ended questions were used to identify any other 
barriers or needs employees may have in the workplace related to the consumption of fruit and 
vegetables.  
 
The survey found that the Workplace Design and Social Climate are small positive predictors for 
the consumption of fruit and vegetables of employees with a managerial job role. Accessibility is 
a weak negative predictor for Administrative Staff. It was found that 11.2% of the variance in the 
fruit and vegetable consumption of managers and the related workplace characteristics can be 
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explained with the model of this research. It was further found that 13.9% of the same variance 
for the Administrative Staff can be explained. 
 
Not all considered and pre-selected workplace characteristics used in this research have an effect 
on the intake of fruit and vegetables. It is recommended that organisations set priorities on 
workplace characteristic-based interventions which depend on the employee hierarchy position. 
Interrelations between workplace characteristics may exist. From the perspective of academic 
contribution to future research, this thesis found that a difference in the workplace 
characteristics predicting fruit and vegetable intake is seen when multiple workplace 
characteristics are considered simultaneously. An increased fruit and vegetable consumption can 
be expected through an intervention in the Workplace Design and Social Climate, while the 
increase of the actual consumption might be small. The intervention can be supported by new 
and additional workplace characteristics such as appropriate Hygienic Conditions and Free F&V 
Products. 
 
From the perspective of contribution to practice, this thesis supports investments in workplace 
characteristics positively affecting the fruit and vegetable intake of employees and thereby 
reducing the rate of presenteeism and its related costs. The expense of identifying relevant 
workplace characteristics and executing related interventions becomes justifiable. Stand-alone 
solutions are probably less successful than a multicomponent approach. It is recommended to 
carefully choose the interventions which meet the requirements of the targeted employee 
hierarchy group and ensure a positive effect on the actual fruit and vegetable intake. 
 
Keywords: workplace environment, worksite, presenteeism, fruit and vegetables, availability, 
accessibility, workplace design, manufacturing industry, white-collar employees, social culture, 
health, hygienic conditions, free fruit and vegetables, social climate  
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1 Introduction 
This introductory chapter presents the research background. It provides necessary information 
about the management of employees and the workplace environment. The overall research 
justification is pointed out and the research gap, the research questions and the research area 




Workplace characteristics are of high relevance when organisations aim to effect employee 
behaviour or habit (Chandrasekar, 2011). Increasing the actual intake of fruit and vegetables at 
work shows a wide range of benefits, including cost reduction potentials for the employer. This 
research aims to understand which opportunities an employer has to affect the actual fruit and 
vegetable intake of employees through changes in the workplace characteristics. 
 
The workplace is the area where employees are located, meet with others and execute their daily 
work (Weil, 2010; Tsai et al., 2015). In this research study, the workplace environment is 
understood as the surroundings of employees at work. Workplace characteristics are elements of 
the workplace environment (Secret, 2000; Secret and Sprang, 2001; Burton, 2010; Chandrasekar, 
2011; Patterson-Silver Wolf et al., 2013). 
 
The workplace characteristics considered in this research are Availability, Accessibility, 
Workplace Design, Social Climate and Communication. These independent variables are used 
statistically to explain the dependent variable F&V Intake. Availability and Accessibility are seen 
as a minimum requirement of fruit and vegetables in order to encourage a consumption, as an 
employee is only able to access present fruit and vegetables for consumption (Cullen et al., 2003; 
DeCosta et al., 2017). It is necessary to consider Workplace Design to verify that physical and 
ergonomic conditions are appropriate in the office (Burton, 2010; Gilbert et al., 2015). The Social 
Climate and Communication are used as variables to factor in the inner-organisational attitudes 
and relations (Burton, 2010; Asada et al., 2017).  
 
In addition to these variables, further demographic-relevant aspects are taken into consideration. 
Research studies show that in addition to gender, education and age are also associated with the 
actual fruit and vegetable consumption (Watters, Satia and Galanko, 2007). These variables, as 
well as the employee hierarchy position in the organisation, are collected during the data 
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collection process in order to get insights into new or additional workplace characteristics. The 
employee hierarchy position is also required to explain any differences in the intake of fruit and 
vegetables. 
 
1.2 Corporate Social Responsibility 
The concept of Corporate Social Responsibility describes the accountability of a for-profit 
organisation towards its environmental, social and financial performance. It means that 
organisations need to follow more than governmental conditions, such as laws or regulations. It 
is expected from an organisation to abide by social and environmental norms, while creating 
economic value. These three elements act as an umbrella and are inherently linked to each other 
(Voiculescu and Yanacopulos, 2011).  
 
The intention of Corporate Social Responsibility is to give a moral value to decisions made in 
organisations. Corporate Social Responsibility includes the way in which organisations 
communicate, work and behave (Yip, Van Staden and Steven, 2011; Jones Christensen, Mackey 
and Whetten, 2014). The economic responsibility is seen as the financial accountability and the 
business’s self-perception of its scope and its reason for existence. The social and environmental 
norms refer to doing the right thing (Jain, Leka and Zwetsloot, 2011). The social element of the 
Corporate Social Responsibility includes the accountability an organisation has towards taking 
care of its employees (Jain, Leka and Zwetsloot, 2011). Within the social and economic 
responsibility, the management of labour productivity has received certain attention in the 
academic literature and the real world (Delmas and Pekovic, 2018). The individual employee 
productivity is impacted by different factors and requires detailed consideration (Yang, Zhu and 
Xie, 2016). 
 
Managing employees is a well discussed segment in the literature. The work of Aguinis, Joo and 
Gottfredson (2013) explores the achievements of monetary rewards and is supported through the 
work of Delmas and Pekovic (2018), who identified how employee performance can be improved. 
In their work, Solomon et al. (2012) link employee motivation to the organisational performance 
to understand the effectiveness of employee motivation management in the manufacturing 
industry particularly. Another perspective is presented by Tsai et al. (2015). They tested the 
effect of the organisational support on employee creativity through effects in the work 
environment. They state that their findings support the point of view that the work environment 
holds a mediating role towards the work atmosphere. These presented research studies have in 
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common that employees are key resources requiring management from an organisational 
perspective because of their impact on the business profitability (Delmas and Pekovic, 2018). 
This perspective supports the position represented by Porter and Kramer (2007), who state that 
employees allow an organisation to gain a competitive advantage. This shows the link between 
the social and the financial responsibility of a for-profit organisation. 
 
Labour management has received a lot of management attention in recent years (Delmas and 
Pekovic, 2018). Such management includes the workplace environment as an segment of the 
organisational management (Seppala and Cameron, 2015). The workplace environment is an 
area which influences the employee morale and productivity (Chandrasekar, 2011). The 
workplace environment is defined through different workplace characteristics (Belitz, and 
Eickelpasch, 2015). The workplace characteristics and the related management decisions are 
seen as an element of the Corporate Social Responsibility for two reasons. Firstly, the 
organisation has a responsibility to take care of its employees, which includes providing an 
adequate workplace environment (Jain, Leka and Zwetsloot, 2011; Kolbe-Alexander et al., 2014). 
Secondly, the organisation needs to manage its costs and its profits in order to ensure its 
economic existence (Dincer, 2011; Jones Christensen, Mackey and Whetten, 2014).  
 
In the early years of Corporate Social Responsibility, Friedman (2007) stated that the overall 
organisational responsibility lies in the purpose to increase the profits only. This textbook from 
2007 reprints an article from Milton Friedman initially published in the New York Times 
Magazine in 1970. This underlines the validity of this work in today’s times. The financial 
business performance is an important indicator for managers in their business evaluation 
responsibility and accountability (Mauboussin, 2012). 
 
Walker (2004) thus explains that business success traditionally means to grow the organisation’s 
financials. A research study (Piper, 2010) explains that a required financial health of a business 
is the fundament for the future business existence and requires therefore certain management 
attention. Piper (2010) explains with this statement that Friedman’s statement from 1970 in 
relation to Corporate Social Responsibility seems to be in its fundaments still valid. Similarly to 
Friedman (2007), it is pointed out in the textbook “The Business of Human Rights” (Voiculescu 
and Yanacopulos, 2011, p. 2) that “the primary responsibility of a business” is “to produce goods 
and services in a way that is profitable”. An organisation which does not generate profits in the 
long term will disappear over time and hence all related jobs, ethical activities or other subjects. 
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The aim to increase profits drives therewith an organisation’s management activities. The future 
existence ensures that organisations can comply with the other Corporate Social Responsibility 
accountabilities towards the environmental and social norms.  
 
The financial accountability, including a competitive market position and long-term financial 
health, may therefore often receive the highest attention from executive managers (Holtbrügge, 
2004; Hamilton, 2012). Taking care of the financial health and managing costs may be at odds 
with managing the labour and providing adequate conditions in the workplace environment. The 
workplace environment requires continuous maintenance and changes. This leads to costs, 
impacting the financials (Chandrasekar, 2011). With the impact of the workplace environment 
on the morale and the productivity of employees, it is difficult to justify a return of investment 
(Watson et al., 2016). To overcome this, it might be necessary to consider a cost element 
impacting the financial performance of an organisation which is caused by the employees and 
which is related to the workplace environment. 
 
1.3 Presenteeism 
Presenteeism is often understood in the literature as a loss of productivity, because employees 
are working while they are sick (Chiara Ardito et al., 2012). This means that employees appear at 
their workplace and are unable to perform as effectively as usual, which is due to current health 
issues (Aronsson, Gustafsson and Dallner, 2000; Dewa et al., 2004). This is seen as the most 
traditional and classical understanding of presenteeism (Yang, Zhu and Xie, 2016). 
 
Aronsson and Gustafsson (2005) use this understanding in their work exploring sickness 
presenteeism. They conclude that factors such as staff replacement, time pressure, insufficient 
resources or poor personal financial situations are factors impacting the risk of sickness 
presenteeism. A more currently used definition of presenteeism includes, along with sickness, 
also other conditions and events reducing employee productivity (Lewis and Cooper, 1995; 
Hummer, Sherman and Quinn, 2002; Garrow, 2016; Yang, Zhu and Xie, 2016). This includes 
personal, work-related and social factors (Steinke and Badura, 2011) and the wide range of stress-
related factors (Lohmann-Haislah, 2012). Other research studies consider presenteeism in a 
wider scope as a general employee-caused productivity loss (Burton et al., 2017). Other 
conditions and events limit or reduce employee productivity and lead to presenteeism (Yang, 
Zhu and Xie, 2016). A loss in productivity is a reduction in the performance of an employee 
during the working hours (Strömberg et al., 2017). 
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The wider perspective of the organisational accountability given through Corporate Social 
Responsibility demonstrates the need to take multiple elements causing loss in productivity 
through presenteeism into account. It is therefore seen as appropriate for this study to apply the 
more recent and wider definition of presenteeism, understood as a loss through reduced 
employee productivity (Aronsson and Gustafsson, 2005; Burton et al., 2017). 
 
Along with other authors, Steinke and Badura (2011) point out that there is a different 
understanding of presenteeism existing in Europe and Germany compared to the US. In the US, 
the costs due to presenteeism receive a higher degree of attention in the debate. In Germany, 
and in some parts of Europe, the employee behaviour of coming to work during sickness is the 
area of concern. The US point of view may bear the advantage of making presenteeism financially 
relevant for organisations in Germany and the EU. The presenteeism debate demonstrates the 
difficulty of handling the intentions of different research studies and working with presenteeism 
because of a missing harmonised definition in the literature (Steinke and Badura, 2011). Steinke 
and Badura (2011) explain in their study that the term presenteeism was introduced for the first 
time in 1955 by Auren Uris, who aimed to increase the employees presence at work through 
interventions. Steinke and Badura (2011) explain further that in 1970, Smith reviewed 
presenteeism initially under a financial cost point of view, which is in line with the US 
understanding. 
 
A study from the consulting company booz&co. found that presenteeism leads to annual costs 
of 2,399 euro per employee in Germany (Maar and Fricker, 2011). This cost factor does not take 
any related costs such as illness representation, loss in know-how, infecting working colleagues 
or reducing the team cooperation into account. The costs of presenteeism occur primarily 
because of limited capability to work, reduced quality, increased mistakes, accidents but also 
chronic disease or burnouts. 
 
Maar and Fricker (2011) state in their work that presenteeism causes about 2/3 (67%) of the total 
employee-related health costs which affect organisations annually in Germany. They present 
further that in 2009, the total impact for companies operating in Germany was about 129 billion 
euro, which is equal to approximately 50% of the total health expenses of the Federal Republic 
of Germany. These financials underline the monetary relevance of managing presenteeism under 
the umbrella of Corporate Social Responsibility. 
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Merrill et al. (2012) present a study which builds on the fact that presenteeism impacts the 
employee productivity. Their research objective was to explore which contribution the workplace 
environmental factors, the health behaviour and the physical health have on presenteeism. They 
aimed to find out the causes of presenteeism in order to reduce costs and to achieve a more 
productive workforce. Within the area of health behaviour, the research survey focused on 
smoking, healthy eating, fruit and vegetable consumption as well as workout activities. 
Employees who indicated having difficulties adopting healthy behaviours such as eating fresh 
fruits, vegetables or other low-fat products, exercising during the workday or who did not believe 
that the workplace supported them in becoming healthier, showed a higher degree of 
presenteeism. The study concluded that employees who struggled to consume fruits, vegetables 
or other low-fat foods during the day were 93% more likely to have an increased productivity loss 
through presenteeism. Merrill et al. (2012) state further that work-related issues have the 
greatest impact on presenteeism, and management therefore has to pay certain attention to this 
topic. Health promotion programmes may lead to the implementation of policies which support 
workplace environments and the intake of healthy foods such as fruits and vegetables. This view 
is supported through the concept of Corporate Social Responsibility, taking the accountability 
towards employees and the financials into consideration. 
 
Yang, Zhu and Xie (2016) outline in their work “The determinants of presenteeism” that the 
employees’ health, individual factors as well as stress-related factors at work are the main 
determinants of presenteeism. The stress-related factors at work make a significant contribution 
to presenteeism and may need to be split into sub-factors, such as high work demands (workload 
schedule), work control (work-life balance) and poor social climate (interpersonal relationships). 
 
This split of the variables is consistent with a World Health Organization (WHO) report 
discussing a healthy workplace framework and model (Burton, 2010). The work demand is 
understood as the amount of work the employees have to manage within a fixed period, such as 
the business day. This also includes the type of work, the working hours and the decisions about 
payment and promotions. The work control is seen as the employees’ actual required decisions 
in prioritisations between work and lifestyle. This includes personal life, any job stressors and an 
effort-reward balance. The social climate is perceived as the employees’ experienced work 
conditions, such as any discrimination, the support from colleagues or supervisors as well as 
psychosocial work environment (Yang, Zhu and Xie, 2016). With this work, Yang, Zhu and Xie 
(2016) introduce guidelines for avoiding stress-related factors at work and presenteeism among 
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the employees. It is therewith recommended that business organisations ensure appropriate 
working hours, high decision latitude, freedom in the work schedule and correct behaviour 
towards the employees, including respect for personal lives, support in work and comfortable 
interpersonal relationships as well as workplace conditions. 
 
1.4 Research Justification 
The performance of a for-profit organisation depends on various factors such as management 
style, market position and other resources (Grant, 1991; Hodge, Graeme; Greve, 2007). Galer, 
Vriesendorp and Ellis (2005) confirmed in their work that the workplace environment is a 
resource impacting the organisational performance. The workplace environment is understood 
as a relevant element in the management of employees (Chandrasekar, 2011). 
 
The organisational accountabilities are introduced within the concept of Corporate Social 
Responsibility. As part of its Corporate Social Responsibility, an employer has to take care of its 
employees (Jain, Leka and Zwetsloot, 2011; Kolbe-Alexander et al., 2014) and to ensure that it 
stays financially healthy (Piper, 2010). The Corporate Social Responsibility interrelation between 
the financial perspective and social perspective forms the fundament of this research. Of specific 
interest is how organisations manage their accountability towards their employees and their 
financials at the same time. To comply with employee accountability, management of the 
workplace environment is necessary, which may consume money and therefore impacts the 
financials. 
 
An effective cost management and remaining financially healthy in the long term receives 
critical management attention (Hamilton, 2012). Organisations may therefore need to ensure a 
return on investment for expenses. This includes investments into the workplace environment 
in order to fulfil the Corporate Social Responsibility towards the employees (Dearden, 1969; 
Watson et al., 2016). The costs occurring through presenteeism might be a factor to be used for 
return on investment considerations in order to justify interventions in the workplace 
characteristics (Friedlob and Plewa, 1996; Watson et al., 2016), if such costs can be reduced. 
 
Changes in the workplace characteristics affecting the organisational performance are often 
linked to additional costs. Such costs might be for physical improvements such as air-
conditioning, new tables or better quality of the canteen, but psychosocial improvements are 
also linked to costs, for instance through team building activities, time for peer support or 
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changes in the culture (Lund et al., 2006; Bundesanstalt für Arbeitsschutz und Arbeitsmedizin, 
2010; Gilbert et al., 2015). Research studies have shown that the workplace environment and its 
characteristics play an important role in the management of employees (Jain, Leka and Zwetsloot, 
2011; Kolbe-Alexander et al., 2014). 
 
The worksite is considered as strategically important in increasing fruit and vegetable 
consumption, as a large part of the adult population spends about a third of their day time at 
work (WHO, 1995). As costs are a key element in organisational profitability and its economic 
responsibility within Corporate Social Responsibility (Voiculescu and Yanacopulos, 2011), the 
created or modified workplace characteristics impacting fruit and vegetable intake require 
detailed attention in the evaluation (Stulz, 2005).  
 
The issue faced by Maar and Fricker (2011) is that presenteeism leads to high costs for 
organisations. Presenteeism is seen as a cost factor which impacts the organisational financial 
performance (Strömberg et al., 2017). As more factors now impact employee productivity, such 
as an increased number of pressures and stressors caused by international market demands, job 
uncertainty or multi-tasking requirements, presenteeism is seen as a management challenge in 
today’s business world (Aronsson, Gustafsson and Dallner, 2000; Lohmann-Haislah, 2012). The 
work from Merrill et al. (2012) confirms that affecting employees’ fruit and vegetable 
consumption reduces presenteeism and its related costs. 
 
Bringing the following factors together builds the fundament for the justification of this research. 
 
1. Organisations are accountable for their employees and the financial organisational 
health (Voiculescu and Yanacopulos, 2011). 
2. The workplace characteristics are critical factors for employees and impact the 
organisational financial performance due to costs for investments (Jain, Leka and 
Zwetsloot, 2011; Kolbe-Alexander et al., 2014). 
3. Presenteeism leads to high costs for organisations every year and is a management 
challenge in today’s time (Maar and Fricker, 2011). 
4. Presenteeism can be reduced through the consumption of fruits and vegetables (Merrill 
et al., 2012). 
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The purpose of this study is to learn about workplace characteristics affecting the intake of fruit 
and vegetables of employees at work positively. This includes considering driving forces in 
specific areas of the workplace characteristics. Costs of presenteeism being reduced through 
workplace characteristics affecting the intake of fruit and vegetables may justify the investment 
into such workplace characteristics. 
 
Kurschner (2019) and Shin (2014) explain that the organisational roles with administrative or 
management activities have different frame conditions for the employees. This includes, for 
instance, the salary or the time in the office. These findings indicate the need to consider 
different employee groups or positions in terms of the workplace characteristics affecting the 
actual fruit and vegetable consumption. This view is supported by the work of Lindström et al. 
(2001). They found that the socioeconomic status makes a difference for employees and is also 
linked to fruit and vegetable intake. To learn about workplace characteristics affecting the intake 
of fruit and vegetables of employees at work therefore requires considering differences based on 
groups of employees. 
 
In this research study, the employees considered are grouped into two main areas. In the first 
group are employees with an administrative job role (Schreyögg, 2008). In this study, these 
employees are understood, for instance, as office assistance or customer service (Mills et al., 
2007; Tsai, 2011; Watson and Korczynski, 2011). In the second group are employees with a leader 
job role. In this study, these employees are understood as either a Manager (e.g. Account 
Manager), Senior Manager (e.g. Team Leader), Executive Manager (e.g. Head of Business) or 
Owner, Board Member or Similar (e.g. CEO) (Okumus, 2003; Tsai, 2011; Watson and Korczynski, 
2011; Harding, Lee and Ford, 2014; Shin, 2014). 
 
Affecting the fruit and vegetable consumption of employees reduces the risk of presenteeism and 
therefore may impact the financials positively (Merrill et al., 2012). These cost advantages might 
be used to justify interventions (Watson et al., 2016). 
 
The relevance of changing the work environment in order to increase fruit and vegetable 
consumption was already identified in an intervention study between 2007 and 2009 in south-
eastern Brazil. The research study found that environmental changes such as dish appearance, 
improvements in presentation, organisation and attractiveness of fruit and vegetable dishes or 
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educational aspects impact fruit and vegetable consumption in an organisation (Franco, De 
Castro and Wolkoff, 2013). 
 
In the work titled “Impact of an intervention on the availability and consumption of fruits and 
vegetables in the workplace” (Bandoni, Sarno and Jaime, 2010) and in the work titled “Workplace 
health promotion and working conditions as determinants of employee health” (Ljungblad et al., 
2014), the authors interpret in their literature that often the actual individual behaviour has 
received research focus. Both studies focus on the wider workplace environment and indicate the 
need for future research closing different research gaps in relation to the workplace environment. 
 
This need for further research in the area of the workplace environment is also pointed out in 
the conclusion of the work of LaCaille et al. (2011). Their work aimed to identify factors which 
college students noticed as contributing to healthy eating. They conclude that there is a need for 
further research to understand the opportunity of environmental modifications affecting healthy 
eating.  
 
The need for further research is also supported by the work of Mills et al. (2007), who evaluated 
the impact of workplace health promotions on employee productivity and found through an 
experiment that health interventions yielded a positive return on the organisational investment. 
They concluded “that a well-implemented multicomponent workplace health promotion 
program can produce sizeable changes in health risks and productivity” (Mills et al., 2007, p. 45). 
They additionally indicate that further research is needed in the wider area of interventions in 
health promotion at work. A similar need for further research is indicated in the work 
titled “Work-Related Factors of Presenteeism: The Mediating Role of Mental and Physical Health” 
(Pohling et al., 2015). This work found that elements such as workload, control, reward and 
values impact presenteeism and explains the importance of work-related factors as drivers of 
presenteeism. Beyond this, the study points out that there is a need to clarify the impact of work-
related factors on presenteeism. 
 
Explaining the workplace characteristics may require considering the regional area of the 
employees because regional differences in the workplace environment exist (Service, 2004). 
Taking this into consideration is relevant for the discussion of findings as changes recommended 
may depend on the region where the employees are working. Various opportunities exist to 
design a workplace in today’s business work-life, while employees have different requirements 
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of a workplace which an employer is required to take into consideration today. Examples are 
virtual business teams, mobile working, flexible working hours, online-feed communication, 
open-space rooms or modern technology devices (Heinrichs et al., 2016). 
 
For the purpose of this research, it is necessary to verify on the one hand whether the 
organisational influence on employee behaviour is strong enough to affect employee fruit and 
vegetable intake. On the other hand, it is necessary to verify whether employees are open in their 
attitude to accepting related changes in the workplace environment. The work from Greaves, 
Zibarras and Stride (2013) found that changes in the workplace environment lead to a change in 
the actual employee behaviour. In their study, they explored the employee intention to switch 
off the PC when leaving, to use videoconferencing instead of travelling and to recycle as much 
as possible. As a result of their work, interventions were designed to improve the actual 
behaviour. This supports the purpose of this research study and outlines that changes to 
employee behaviour can be achieved through changes in the workplace environment. In addition, 
the work from de Bruijn (2010) and Blanchard et al. (2009) found that employee behaviour can 
be influenced in terms of their actual fruit and vegetable intake. This also supports the purpose 
of this research study as a rational that the intake of fruit and vegetables can be affected. 
 
This is further supported through the research studies of Kothe, Mullan and Butow (2012), Shaikh 
et al. (2008) and Conner, Norman and Bell (2002) exploring the context of healthy eating or the 
consumption of fruit and vegetables by adults. These research studies have in common that the 
management or the influence of behaviour show an actual positive impact on the eating 
behaviour. A supporting conclusion is provided by the work of Mills et al. (2007) introduced 
above. Through evaluating the impact of workplace health promotions on employee productivity, 
they found that health interventions yielded a positive return on the organisational investment. 
This research may allow to deduce that a return on investment is achievable and that 
organisations are able to affect employees’ behaviour towards health-related aspects. These 
described research studies and the confirmed possibility to influence employee behaviour 
provide the supporting condition that presenteeism might be influenceable through 
organisational activities and workplace characteristics. 
 
The purpose of this research is also supported through the finding from another research study, 
which states that employees working in organisations offering a greater number of health 
promotion opportunities were more likely to accept a change in their behaviours to consume 
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fruits and vegetables (Kolbe-Alexander et al., 2014). This finding underlines the organisational 
power to influence the eating behaviour of employees. This research builds on the understanding 
that the implementation of an intervention, which is understood as an effect on fruit and 
vegetable consumption caused through the explored workplace characteristics, depends on the 
actual existing workplace environment (Armitage and Conner, 2001). 
 
In addition to the financial benefits to the organisation, it should be mentioned that the 
consumption of fruit and vegetables impacts the general employee health (Glanz, Rimer and 
Viswanath, 2008). The individual employee health is not in the scope of this research, but it 
demonstrates the wider benefits that fruit and vegetable consumption may have. In the academic 
literature, research studies discuss the organisational opportunity of workplace interventions to 
influence employees’ health (Kilpatrick et al., 2014). These research studies demonstrate the 
academic interest of the wider employee health and food consumption as a topic of investigation. 
This also supports the purpose of this research of understanding how workplace characteristics 
can affect the intake of fruit and vegetables. 
 
1.5 Research Area 
For the explanation of the workplace characteristics affecting the fruit and vegetable intake at 
work, the workplace culture is of interest, which depends on the regional area (Service, 2004). 
The regional acceptance of workplace characteristics often depends on a country-specific 
behavioural and cultural situation (Sorensen, Linnan and Hunt, 2004). The existing differences 
in regional acceptance therefore require respect of these situations and exploration of the 
workplace characteristics for a demographic region. This condition drives the regional focus of 
this research and leads to a regional concentration aiming to cover on the one hand a broad 
employee range and on the other hand the opportunity to take multiple workplace characteristics 
into account. 
 
The aim is to understand the characteristics of the workplace which an organisation can create 
or modify in order to provide practical recommendations and to affect fruit and vegetable intake. 
It is important to make sure that the workplace characteristics are within the ownership and 
responsibility of the organisation (Robroek et al., 2009). Employees having an intrinsic 
disinterest towards health and healthy food might be not approachable through interventions in 
the workplace characteristics and might be not be within the organisational responsibility 
(Sansone and Harackiewicz, 2000; De Bruijn, Wiedemann and Rhodes, 2014). An organisation is 
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not supposed to influence each employee, especially if some employees have no interest in being 
influenced in their behaviour (Ajzen, Netemeyer and Ryn, 1991). 
 
This means that this research must study an area where employees tend to be open to being 
affected in their fruit and vegetable intake. A research area where employees have an intrinsic 
disinterest towards the consumption of fruit and vegetables might be not appropriate, as the 
interventions recommended are not likely to be successful. 
 
A recently published statistic found that in 2015 9.38% and in 2016 8.99% of the German 
population is not interested in health or fitness at all. The decreasing disinterest from 2015 to 
2016 shows a positive development of the interest (Statista, 2018). The statistic shows that in 
fact more than 90% of the German population shows an interest in health and health-related 
aspects. This indicates that there is only a small percentage of employees who might not be 
willing to be influenced by their employer in terms of their fruit and vegetable consumption. In 
combination with the work of Kolbe-Alexander et al. (2014), who found that employees were 
more likely to eat more fruit and vegetables when the employer offered a greater number of 
health promotion facilities, Germany is seen as valid to explore the workplace characteristics 
affecting the fruit and vegetable intake. 
 
There are not many studies to be found which are concerned with the fruit and vegetable intake 
and the workplace characteristics for organisations based in Germany or the German-speaking 
area apart from the work of Nöhammer, Schusterschitz and Stummer (2010), who focus on 
Austria. Their work explores the work determinants of employee participation in workplace 
health promotions. The result of their research study suggests focusing on information about the 
health promotion and the related design of the offered workplace health promotions. With 8.9 
million habitants, Austria represents 1.98% of the EU population. With 83.14 million habitants, 
Germany represents 18.57% of the EU population (excluding the UK) and is the biggest EU 
economy (Statista, 2020). Germany provides therewith the opportunity to cover a broad 
employee range with different requirements of workplace characteristics. 
 
Another report from the European Bureau of Statistics Eurostat identified that 7.273 million 
people were employed in the manufacturing industry in Germany in 2015 (Eurostat, 2018a). 
Aside from the fact that this industry is the biggest industry in Germany (the second biggest is 
wholesale and trading with 6.409 million persons employed), it is also the most employing 
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industry in the European Union. This fact expresses on the one hand the regional focus and on 
the other hand it forms the industry focus of this research. The manufacturing industry in 
Germany reports the highest turnover in sales, with 2.051 billion euro across the EU (Eurostat, 
2018b). The turnover indicates that money is available in the industry. The average turnover 
return on sales for a mid-sized company in Germany across all industries is about 7.3% (Statista, 
2019). In contrast, in the US, the average EBIT margin across all private industries is between 
25% and 30% (Klein, 2016). The proposed research has the opportunity to facilitate an EBIT 
margin adjustment for Germany-based companies compared to US-based companies. 
 
In their study, “Meaningful Work”, Lips-Wiersma, Wright and Dik (2016) define the three classes 
of employee jobs – white-collar jobs, pink-collar jobs and blue-collar job. Such employees 
holding a manager, a professional, semi-professional or business owner role are classified as the 
white-collar jobholders, while hospitality, retail, care workers and administration roles are 
classified as pink-collar jobholders. The labourer and skilled trade roles form the blue-collar jobs. 
A report based on the 5th European Working Conditions Survey identified that the high-skilled 
white-collar employees had to deal with a higher rate of presenteeism than other employee 
classes (Chiara Ardito et al., 2012). The rate for the white-collar job class was at about 50%, 
whereas the other job classes showed a rate between 35% and 38% (Garrow, 2016). This research 
therefore considers the class of white-collar job employees. The findings of this research study 
might not be applicable to the whole organisation, but the research study provides the advantage 
of identifying required workplace characteristics affecting the fruit and vegetable intake of 
specific employee groups. This does not mean that any findings for the white-collar employees 
do not bear the opportunity of having a positive effect on other employees holding a pink-collar 
or a blue-collar job. The findings might be beneficial for more employees than those in a white-
collar job. 
 
1.6 Research Gap and Research Questions 
In the academic literature, the design of the workplace characteristics is evaluated in multiple 
studies. For instance, the work of Goffe and Jones (2013) explored the imperatives of the best 
workplace on earth. They identified the workplace impacting factors with the headlines “let 
people be themselves”, “unleash the flow of information”, “magnify people’s strengths”, “stand 
for more than shareholder value”, “show how the daily work makes sense” and “have rules people 
can believe in”. They concluded that the workplace characteristics are the source leading to a 
realisation of the full organisational potential, which is understood as having no loss in 
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productivity. Their research study links the challenges of presenteeism, understood as a loss in 
productivity, with the management of the workplace characteristics. This is supported by 
research studies over the last decades, which engaged with the drivers of employee motivation 
in relation to work productivity (Cerasoli, Nicklin and Ford, 2014). Thus, the Harvard Business 
Review classic journal from Herzberg discusses the characteristics of the workplace environment 
which lead to a higher employee motivation in order to drive organisational profitability 
(Herzberg, 1987, 2003).  
 
As mentioned earlier, the social climate at work, including the workplace conditions, are 
determinates of presenteeism (Yang, Zhu and Xie, 2016). The costs of presenteeism might be 
reduced through an intervention in the workplace characteristics. As costs for investments are a 
key element of organisational profitability objectives, the returns on such investments are 
critical for most decision makers (Stulz, 2005). Previous research studies already demonstrated 
that a return on investments is achievable for investments in employee focused determinates, 
such as health promotions (Mills et al., 2007).  
 
In the research study expressing the positive contribution of fruit and vegetable intake on 
presenteeism (Merrill et al., 2012), it was also outlined that “the need to create supportive 
policies and environments is a fundamental aspect” (Merrill et al. 2012, p. 299) as well as that 
workplace support is required to reduce presenteeism. This approach is supported by another 
research study, which investigates the relation between the workplace environment and 
employee health behaviours (Kolbe-Alexander et al., 2014). Sorensen, Linnan and Hunt (2004) 
started to investigate the opportunities within the workplace environment to increase fruit and 
vegetable consumption. In their work, it is stated that the success of a change in fruit and 
vegetable consumption depends mainly on the organisational commitment. 
 
These findings and the current academic knowledge are taken forward to close the research gap. 
A need is seen to extend the knowledge towards workplace characteristics. 
 
The research gap recognised in the academic literature is on the one hand a limited 
understanding about which workplace characteristics should be created or modified in order to 
influence employees’ fruit and vegetable consumption at work, as well as whether there are 
barriers or hurdles holding employees back from the intake of fruit and vegetables which can be 
overcome through specific workplace characteristics. On the other hand, the academic literature 
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presents knowledge about different employee status and groups in organisations but is weak in 
demonstrating whether there are differences to be taken into consideration when managing the 
workplace characteristics of such groups. 
 
This research gap is supported by the work of Ljungblad et al. (2014), which concludes that the 
effect of interventions executed within the organisational environment has not been studied 
enough compared to individual behavioural preventions. This conclusion underlines the need 
for a research study extending the understanding and the knowledge about the management of 
workplace characteristics supporting employee fruit and vegetable consumption at work. 
 
This research gap is the fundament for the two research questions of this study: 
 
Research question 1: Which workplace characteristics affect employees’ fruit and vegetable 
intake at work? 
 
This means that it is essential to explain the workplace characteristics, which employees require 
in order to consume fruit and vegetables in the office. The aim is to identify elements of the 
workplace environment which are relevant to and affect the actual fruit and vegetable intake of 
employees.  
 
Research question 2: Are there differences to be considered within the employee hierarchy in 
terms of the required workplace characteristics? 
 
This means that the research verifies whether there is a need to consider different elements of 
the workplace environment based on the employee hierarchy in order to affect the employees’ 
fruit and vegetable intake at work. The aim is to understand which employees are affected by 
which workplace characteristic. 
 
The main focus of this research is to understand the workplace characteristics existing in the 
manufacturing industry which are relevant for white-collar employees. The introduced research 
questions are designed in a way which explains different workplace characteristics while 
considering that an organisation has multiple employee hierarchy positions. The research 
thereby sets the focus on understanding “what is needed” at the workplace to affect the actual 
intake of fruit and vegetables at work. The study therefore considers existing workplace 
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characteristics and verifies whether these affect the actual intake. It is the understanding of this 
thesis that different factors, such as the behaviour of employees, can impact the intake of fruit 
and vegetables, but instead of extending theory about managing the employee behaviour, this 
research puts the workplace environment and its characteristics in the spotlight. In this thesis, 
the management of workplace characteristics in order to affect the intake of fruit and vegetables 
receives the main consideration. 
 
This focus is seen as urgent because of the existing presenteeism among white-collar employees, 
like in the German manufacturing industry. The report from Steinke and Badura (2011) about 
presenteeism and the related German stress report from Lohmann-Haislah (2012) show that 
presenteeism is becoming a more relevant topic in the management of employees due to the 
changes in the working world, such as more globalised work, changes through the digital 
transformation or multi-job and multi-work activities. Presenteeism is an increasingly 
prominent factor in today’s economic environment (Maar and Fricker, 2011; Steinke and Badura, 
2011; Lohmann-Haislah, 2012). Exploring ways and opportunities to reduce presenteeism is seen 
as part of the employer's Corporate Social Responsibility. On the one hand, in order to create a 
better environment for employees (Jain, Leka and Zwetsloot, 2011) and on the other hand, to 
reduce costs in order to stay competitive (Voiculescu and Yanacopulos, 2011; Mauboussin, 2012). 
Labour management is well discussed in the academic literature (Delmas and Pekovic, 2018) and 
new perspectives are needed to affect the intake of fruit and vegetables leading to lower rates of 
presenteeism and thereby reduce costs. Understanding whether changes of the workplace 
characteristics reduce costs for the organisation and improve the workplace environment for 
employees at the same time is a topic to be explored under the umbrella of Corporate Social 
Responsibility. 
 
1.7 Structure of Thesis 
This thesis is divided into six chapters. The chapter called “Introduction” is used to illustrate the 
academic and practical relevance of the research towards employees’ fruit and vegetable 
consumption at work. This chapter builds the foundation for the discussion and the practical 
recommendations once the data evaluation is outlined. It explains the term “presenteeism”, 
which is critical for the business-impacting relevance of the findings. This chapter introduces 
the research gap, research questions and the research area in order to set the context in relation 
to the research scope. 
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The second chapter is concerned with the literature review and explores the existing academic 
knowledge under the umbrella of the research area and introduced academic literature gap. The 
literature review introduces workplace characteristics and explains their breakdown into the two 
dimensions of psychosocial and physical factors. These two factors are presented to gain a deep 
understanding of which workplace characteristics form the workplace environment. The research 
scope then explains which workplace characteristics are taken into consideration for this 
research. This chapter ends with a presentation of academic literature knowledge about the 
workplace characteristics selected for the explanation into affecting the fruit and vegetable 
intake at work. 
 
The third chapter is about the research approach. It introduces the research philosophy and 
methodology and illustrates the researcher's understanding of the research design. It expresses 
the methods used to collect the required data. In addition, this chapter outlines the data 
collection process, including the pilot survey, the adaptions and the survey collection process. 
This chapter also explains the questions asked in the survey, and which types of questions are 
used. An overview of the survey participants is given to verify that they are within the set scope 
of the research. 
 
In the fourth chapter, the data evaluation is presented. It describes the statistical findings using 
a regression analysis for the quantitative collected data through the online questionnaire. In 
addition to this data, the qualitative data collected through open-ended questions are reviewed 
in depth and put into context in terms of the variables collected. 
 
The fifth chapter is about the discussion of the findings. It points out the impact on the academic 
knowledge and indicates the practical implications of this research. The chapter offers activities 
and thoughts in order to affect employees’ fruit and vegetable consumption at work. The quality 
of the research is reviewed, the limitations of the research are expressed, and future work 
indicated. 
 
The sixth chapter draws the conclusion on what is now known about the workplace 
characteristics in terms of employees’ fruit and vegetable intake at work in order to reduce the 
costs of presenteeism. This chapter highlights the theory, methodology and practice as well as 
the influence of choices made in the research strategy. The chapter concludes with the 
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opportunity organisations may have of affecting their employees’ fruit and vegetable 
consumption through the management of the workplace characteristics. 
 
1.8 Brief Summary of this Chapter 
This chapter introduced background information in terms of this research study. Corporate 
Social Responsibility is presented as an aspect of a wider management responsibility with 
financial and social elements. As a financial and social element of organisational concern, 
presenteeism is introduced. Presenteeism is a loss in employee productivity which can be 
reduced through an increased fruit and vegetable intake. 
 
In this chapter, the research purpose is illustrated to learn about workplace characteristics 
affecting fruit and vegetables intake at work positively. There is a gap in the academic literature 
as to which workplace characteristics have a potential to affect the actual fruit and vegetable 
consumption. The related research questions aim to close this gap, taking also different 
employee hierarchy positions into consideration. In this chapter, the research area is defined as 
the white-collar employees working in the manufacturing industry in Germany. 
 
In the following chapter, the academic literature is reviewed for a detailed understanding of the 
existing academic knowledge. 
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2 Literature Review 
The literature review provides a structured overview of the existing academic knowledge of the 
workplace environment. In this chapter, the workplace characteristics used as variables in this 
research are introduced and reviewed from multiple perspectives. For each variable, a definition 
and hypothesis are described. 
 
2.1 Introduction 
This research study follows the understanding of Chandrasekar (2011) that the workplace 
environment impacts employee morale, productivity and engagement. It is therefore an element 
of core relevance for employees and their behaviour. Workplace environment is a broad term and 
often differently used in the academic literature. In order to ensure a clear meaning of the 
terminologies used throughout this study, the workplace environment is understood in this 
paper as all the surroundings of employees at work. Furthermore, this paper is based on the 
understanding that the workplace environment consists of different workplace characteristics, 
which can be grouped into psychosocial and physical factors. In other words, the workplace 
environment is a sum of all psychosocial and physical workplace characteristics (Secret, 2000; 
Secret and Sprang, 2001; Burton, 2010; Chandrasekar, 2011; Patterson-Silver Wolf et al., 2013). 
 
This research study aims to understand workplace characteristics affecting the fruit and 
vegetable consumption of white-collar employees in the German manufacturing industry. It is 
necessary to review the knowledge about the workplace environment and its characteristics in 
the academic literature. In the centre of the literature review is the academic knowledge about 
organisational interventions in employees’ behaviour and performance. This perspective is seen 
as feasible because of the introduced work of Merrill et al. (2012), who found out that the intake 
of fruit and vegetables reduces the likelihood of presenteeism. Presenteeism is a cost factor to 
companies due to a loss of productivity (Chiara Ardito et al., 2012). 
 
In order to close the research gap and to extend the understanding about workplace 
characteristics, it is necessary to define the meaning of workplace characteristics and to 
understand the parameters. For this first step of the literature review process, the organisational 
perspective on employees’ performance is a guiding viewpoint for the choice of the workplace 
characteristics reviewed. 
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In a second step (chapter 2.5), the literature is reviewed in light of the selected workplace 
characteristics. The selected workplace characteristics Availability, Accessibility, Workplace 
Design, Social Climate and Communication are reviewed in the literature in detail in order to 
define these for this research and to state a hypothesis related to the research purpose. 
 
2.2 Defining Workplace Characteristics 
The term “workplace characteristic” is discussed with different meanings and interpretations in 
the academic literature. Thus, in their study “Workplace characteristics, depression, and health-
related presenteeism in a general population sample”, Wang et al. (2010) understand that the 
workplace characteristics are psychosocial factors. They found through a cross-sectional study 
of 4,032 employees in Canada that a link between the job performance and the workplace 
environment exists. In their work, presenteeism is considered as an impacting factor on the job 
performance, which makes this work an appropriate fundament for this research. For their 
research, the Job Content Questionnaire is used to assess the workplace environment with the 
factors work stress, decision authority, psychological demand, job insecurity and supervision/co-
work social support. These elements are of key interest when evaluating the workplace 
environment in accordance with the consumption of fruit and vegetables at work, as the paper 
from Burton (2010) on behalf of the WHO shows. Burton (2010) explains that there is a wide 
understanding of the term “healthy workplace” in the literature and the WHO provides a 
“scientific basis for a healthy workplace framework” (Burton 2010, p. 1). 
 
The WHO understands the workplace environment as the following: “A healthy workplace is one 
in which workers and managers collaborate to use a continual improvement process to protect 
and promote the health, safety and well-being of workers and the sustainability of the workplace 
by considering the following, based on identified needs: health and safety concerns in the 
physical work environment; health, safety and well-being concerns in the psychosocial work 
environment including organization of work and workplace culture; personal health resources in 
the workplace; and ways of participating in the community to improve the health of workers, 
their families and other members of the community” (Burton 2010, p. 2). 
 
Secret and Sprang (2001) have a different view and focus on the workplace characteristics, 
discussing in their research the effects of family-friendly workplace environments on work-
family stress of employed parents. They see the workplace characteristics more as an umbrella 
of the organisational infrastructure like employment type, organisational size or organisational 
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sector. The “easily identified, tangible and constant conditions of work” are reflected in their 
model (Secret and Sprang 2001, p. 25). The viewpoint of Secret and Sprang (2001) is not taken 
forward, as this research aims to dive into the details of the workplace characteristics, which 
seems not to be supported by using the workplace characteristics as an umbrella of the 
organisational infrastructure. 
 
The definition of a healthy workplace given by the WHO (Burton, 2010) is taken as a fundamental 
point of view in the further evaluation and discussion of this research. The most relevant aspect 
is the differentiation between the physical and the psychosocial work environmental factors. 
This differentiation is a viewpoint used in various other academic literature as well. An example 
of an academic work following this differentiation into the physical and the psychosocial work 
environmental factors is the work of Watters, Satia and Galanko (2007). Already 3 years before 
the WHO definition was published, they looked at the psychosocial factors related to the fruit 
and vegetable intake in the US. Watters, Satia and Galanko (2007) believe that such factors are 
potentially critical predictors of fruit and vegetable intake. The physical work environment is 
considered in the work from Lund et al. (2006) 4 years before the WHO definition, Lund et al. 
(2006) looked primarily at the physical work environment but identified the need to study the 
psychosocial related determinates, for the evaluation of the risk factors for a long-term sickness 
absence. 
 
More recent research work is built on the split between physical and psychosocial work 
environmental factors. The work of Ljungblad et al. (2014) aims to explore the effects of 
psychosocial work conditions and workplace health promotion in Sweden on the health of 
employees, and their sickness absence, working in social care organisations. The physical work 
environment is used in the work of Kamarulzaman et al. (2011), who found that the physical 
workplace environment can impact the employees’ behaviour, perception and productivity. 
 
These presented research studies explore either the physical or psychosocial work environmental 
factors. This means it is required for this research to verify the feasibility to use physical and 
psychosocial factors at the same time to explore the workplace environment. Only a few studies 
have taken both factors into consideration simultaneously (Lund et al., 2006). 
 
Lacaille et al. (2011) consider in their work the physical and psychosocial work environmental 
factors at the same time. They explore factors which are relevant for college students in their 
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healthy and unhealthy eating behaviour. Considering physical and psychosocial work 
environmental factors at the same time goes along with the approach of Strömberg et al. (2017), 
who aimed to identify “wage multipliers that can be used to estimate the costs of productivity 
loss for employers in economic evaluations, using detailed information from managers" 
(Strömberg et al. 2017, p. 1). They are referring to physical, psychological and social problems 
which may arise in the work environment and impact the employee work performance. Also 
Pohling et al. (2015, p. 1) investigates “the influence of the areas of work life (…) on 
presenteeism”. In their research, the two dimensions of health are physical and mental, with 
mental to be similarly understood as the term psychosocial used in this research. 
 
The work of McKnight, Phillips and Hardgrave (2009) provides insights into the need to consider 
the split into physical and psychosocial factors when exploring workplace characteristics. In their 
research, McKnight, Phillips and Hardgrave (2009) explore if workplace characteristics or job 
characteristics reduce IT job turnover intentions the most. They have set their focus on four 
workplace characteristics being key for IT workers: job security, rewards fairness, team 
information sharing, and trust in senior leadership. Following the understanding that workplace 
characteristics are separated into physical and psychosocial factors, these four characteristics 
are seen as psychosocial factors. The study from McKnight, Phillips and Hardgrave (2009) shows 
that the workplace characteristics are influencing IT job turnover intentions the most, compared 
to job characteristics. Their work proves that workplace characteristics may have the opportunity 
to influence the employees’ intentions. It underlines therewith the purpose of this study to 
explain which workplace characteristics affect the employees’ fruit and vegetable consumption 
at work. It confirms that such effects exist in other organisations and on other employee 
behaviours. 
 
The understanding that workplace characteristics can be separated into physical and 
psychosocial factors is supported by research studies discussing the approach of workplace 
environment interventions on employees’ health, such as Kilpatrick et al. (2014). They 
considered physical and psychosocial factors to examine the health targets of employees and 
their readiness to change for their targets. As the consideration of the physical and psychosocial 
factors in the health of employees is given in research studies, it makes it feasible and 
appropriate to consider the physical and psychosocial factors in this research explaining the 
workplace characteristics affecting the employees’ fruit and vegetable intake. This is justified 
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through the similar objective of executing workplace environment interventions, while solely 
the purpose of the interventions is different. 
 
In the academic literature, the elements of the workplace environment are discussed, which are 
defined in this research as workplace characteristics. A wide range of existing workplace 
characteristics is available in the literature from a performance and health perspective, which 
have an impact on the employees’ behaviour, performance or motivation (Greaves, Zibarras and 
Stride, 2013; Cerasoli, Nicklin and Ford, 2014). McKnight, Phillips and Hardgrave (2009) named 
various examples of workplace characteristics like supervision satisfaction, reward fairness, 
promotion, job security, salary or resource adequacy to be considered in the process of their 
evaluation. In the work of Pohling et al. (2015), elements such as workload, control, reward, 
community, fairness and value congruence are mentioned as the main characteristics of the 
workplace environment. Gilbert et al. (2015) named further examples of workplace 
characteristics such as light, noise, ergonomic sitting or the office design. These insights 
demonstrate that the workplace characteristics can be broken down into more specific elements. 
 
The reviewed academic literatures use the same approach as the WHO, separating the workplace 
environment into the psychosocial and the physical factors. This research therefore applies the 
approach of separating between the physical and psychosocial work environmental factors. It is 
seen as feasible to follow this route because the WHO provided an adequate definition of the 
workplace environment which is accepted in the academic literature. The definition makes it 
possible to streamline the focus of this research and to consider different perspectives on 
recommendations affecting the fruit and vegetable intake of white-collar employees. 
 
The physical perspective and the psychosocial perspective of the workplace characteristics guide 
the further literature review process to evaluate a wide range of workplace characteristics. The 
workplace characteristics seen as most relevant for this research are selected. These are included 
for a detailed literature review afterwards (chapter 2.5). 
 
The selection process focuses on the workplace characteristics an organisation is able to manage. 
This is based on the perspective introduced with the concept of Corporate Social Responsibility. 
It is necessary to understand which social issues require focus when the organisation attempts 
to execute a Corporate Social Responsibility strategy (Porter and Kramer, 2006). The 
organisational accountability towards employees is expressed as part of the social norms. 
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Workplace characteristics, which are part of the social norm, are therefore seen in the area of 
organisational influence. This is supported by the results presented in the work from Schein and 
Ott (1962). They used a questionnaire and the data from 812 respondents to explore whether it 
is legitimate that a supervisor attempts to influence behaviour or attitude of employees or 
students. They found out that the more the area aimed to be influenced is related to the job 
environment, the more it is considered from the questionnaire participants as legitimate. To 
focus on those workplace characteristics which are in the area of organisational influence is also 
supported by the textbook “Organizational Change” from Senior and Swailes (2016). It shows the 
different internal and external triggers for organisational change, such as socio-cultural factors 
or economic factors. To adapt to changes, an organisation needs to take responsibility towards 
such changes. The textbook shows that structure and people are two areas of organisational 
change. The workplace characteristics selected need to be part of this classification and in the 
range of organisational influence. 
 
2.3 Psychosocial Factors 
In this research, the understanding of psychosocial factors of the workplace environment follows 
the definition of the WHO. This “includes the organization of work and the organizational 
culture; the attitudes, values, beliefs and practices” (Burton 2010, p. 85). It is supported by the 
work of Lund et al. (2006). For their research, they measured the psychosocial factors in the work 
environment with “42 items combined into 13 scales. The scales measured” are “decision 
authority, skill discretion, quantitative demands, emotional demands, demands of hiding 
emotions, job insecurity, social support from colleagues and supervisor, management quality, 
role conflicts, reward in work, meaning of work, predictability in work, and conflicts at work” 
(Lund et al., 2006, p. 2). The understanding is expanded through the work of Krebs-Smith et al. 
(1995), which also takes knowledge, perceptions and other factors into account. In addition, 
Shaikh et al. (2008) found that self-efficacy, social support, and knowledge are strong predictors 
for psychosocial factors. These research studies demonstrate that different perspectives on the 
psychosocial factors exist and indicate in which way the psychosocial factors can be broken down. 
 
There is a broad understanding of psychosocial factors shown in the literature. There are 
multiple clusters and segments used to classify and group such factors. Rugulies (2019) indicates 
in his discussion that psychosocial factors can be separated into a societal and individual level. 
Some very early work from the International Labour Organization (ILO) and WHO committee in 
1984 (ILO, 1986) states that psychosocial factors refer to the six interactions of work 
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environment, job content, organisational conditions, workers’ capacities, needs and 
expectations, customs and culture as well as personal extra-job conditions. In their 
understanding, such factors influence the work performance, which goes along with the 
understanding of this research. Taking this broad understanding of psychosocial factors into 
consideration, for this research study, psychosocial factors are clustered into two sections – 
individual-related psychosocial factors and organisational-related psychosocial factors. 
 
The presented knowledge about psychosocial factors and their clusters shows that interrelations 
exist. A clear separation of the psychosocial factors is not continuously given. The target of this 
chapter is to find which psychosocial factors should be taken forward as variables for this 
research study. It is therefore seen as most relevant to use the clusters of the psychosocial factors 
only as a framework to ensure that multiple perspectives are covered and reviewed for the 
selection of the variables, instead of discussing whether the workplace characteristic is an 
individual-related or organisational-related psychosocial factor. There might be some overlap, 
which is not relevant for this research. These overlaps do not impact the selection of the 
workplace characteristics to be explained with this research. 
 
2.3.1.1 Individual-Related Psychosocial Factors 
Not all studies have found that psychosocial factors significantly predict the intake of fruit and 
vegetables. This section of this study discusses different individual-related psychosocial factors 
explored in the academic literature in regard to the intake of fruit and vegetables. One way to 
consider the fruit and vegetable consumption is the environment of students and school children, 
which is seen as co-related to the business environment. Both environments offer a place or an 
area where people, either students and school children or employees, meet and work to fulfil a 
purpose or task (Baranowski et al., 1993; Perry et al., 2004; Burton, 2010).  
 
Najimi and Ghaffari (2013) assessed the effectiveness of an intervention aiming to increase the 
actual fruit and vegetables consumption of students. They identified the students’ observational 
learning as a central element of the intervention and outlined further that the students’ 
education is the key factor impacting the students’ actual fruit and vegetable consumption. The 
research confirms that education of the students in regard to fruit and vegetable consumption 
leads to improvements in their actual fruit and vegetable intake. The students’ education 
consists of three core elements. Firstly, it includes the knowledge about fruit and vegetables. 
Secondly, it covers the awareness about health advantages given through the consumption of 
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fruit and vegetables. Thirdly, it includes the knowledge about opportunities to consume fruit and 
vegetables. For their assessment, they considered different variables like behavioural capability, 
self-efficacy, accessibility and preferences. The study shows that self-efficacy, the involvement 
of parents, knowledge as well as taste were the most relevant variables. For the study, a group of 
60 students were split into two groups. Accessibility was not impacted through their intervention. 
This is different to the findings of other research, such as the work of Story et al. (2008) and Davis 
Hearn et al. (1998) outlining that accessibility of fruit and vegetables is important in affecting 
the actual consumption. This difference is seen in the different regional scope of the work, as 
Najimi and Ghaffari (2013, p. 1239) state that their “results shall be related to family factors such 
as cultural and economic” background. It is of interest for this research that different findings 
on the accessibility of fruit and vegetables are given in the academic literature. In addition, 
Najimi and Ghaffari (2013) found that taste and the personal preferences are important for the 
success of the intervention in the intake of fruit and vegetables. 
 
Another study explores the conditions for increasing fruit and vegetable consumption among 4th 
and 5th grade students in the US through a school nutrition education programme (Baranowski 
et al., 1993). Through a focus group approach, it was found that the school children’s fruit and 
vegetable consumption might be impacted through increased skills in the preparation of fruit 
and vegetables. The preparation of fruit and vegetables, including the knowledge of recipes, 
therewith plays a core role. Social factors and the knowledge about fruit and vegetables such as 
the differentiation between fruit and vegetables, the opportunity for direct influence and the 
decision making are also presented as elements of relevance. Their work demonstrates the need 
for communication on fruit and vegetable-related aspects. Communication on the intake of fruit 
and vegetables is also studied in the work of Glanz and Hoelscher (2004). They executed a 
restaurant-based study to identify drivers increasing the intake of fruit and vegetables. 
Communication was identified as a recommended intervention. 
 
Watters, Satia and Galanko (2007) found that interventions influencing fruit and vegetable 
intake might be more effective if they focus on knowledge about fruit and vegetable benefits and 
recommended servings. In their research, different factors are used to evaluate the most relevant 
characteristics leading to an increased consumption of fruit and vegetables. Firstly, the 
predisposing factors focusing on the individual fruit and vegetable relations are considered. In 
their understanding, predisposing factors which influence individuals' behaviour in terms of fruit 
and vegetable intake include “knowledge, attitudes, beliefs, existing skills, personal preferences 
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and self-efficacy” (Watters, Satia and Galanko, 2007, p. 702). Secondly, the reinforcing factors 
focusing on individual health objectives are considered. Watters, Satia and Galanko (2007) 
understand such factors as incentives leading to a repeated intake behaviour. They state that this 
includes social support, peer influence and other rewards. The predisposing and reinforcing 
factors may require that employees talk to each other in order to influence each other or to share 
knowledge. In addition, Watters, Satia and Galanko (2007) identified further that the intrinsic 
benefits, the social norms and the extrinsic benefits influence the actual consumption of fruit 
and vegetables. In their work, they separated between fruits and vegetables in order to 
understand the individual habits, behaviour and desire of people. It was found that the intrinsic 
benefits and the social norms influence the consumption of fruits, while the extrinsic benefits 
influence the consumption of vegetables.  
 
Research studies such as the work of Baranowski et al. (1993), Lacaille et al. (2011) or the work 
of Guillaumie, Godin and Vézina-Im (2010) explore on the one hand the benefits of fruit and 
vegetable consumption and on the other hand the elements of social and community support 
influencing fruit and vegetable consumption. These research studies have different focus groups 
and research objectives but show commonalities in their findings and conclusions. Such 
commonalities are on the one hand the need to consider the social factors in the actual 
environment and on the other the knowledge about fruit and vegetables when aiming to affect 
the fruit and vegetable consumption of individuals. Personal factors like self-efficacy (Perry et 
al., 2004) shape the actual fruit and vegetable consumption and are identified in different 
research studies as a relevant factor. Shaikh et al. (2008) concluded that there is strong evidence 
found for self-efficacy, knowledge and social support but that weak evidence is found for 
intention, motivation and attitudes as a predictor for a fruit and vegetable consumption of adults. 
In this context, the research study “psychosocial determinants of fruit and vegetable intake in 
adult population” (Guillaumie, Godin and Vézina-Im, 2010), which also references Shaikh et al. 
(2008), observed that habit, motivation and goals, as well as knowledge, are needed to achieve a 
fruit and vegetable consuming behaviour. This expresses the relation between knowledge and 
individual attitudes relative to the fruit and vegetable intake of people such as employees at work. 
 
In his work, de Bruijn (2010) aimed to understand the fruit consumption of college students. It 
was found that the habit strength has an important role within the psychosocial willingness to 
consume fruits. De Bruijn (2010) stated further that the positive intention to consume fruits is 
associated with a positive belief in lose weight and in eat less high-calorie snacks. The study 
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concluded that behavioural beliefs related to staying healthy are needed to consume more fruits. 
An intervention aiming to increase the fruit and vegetable intake may need to emphasise a sense 
of controllability under certain circumstances. Under this umbrella of psychosocial factors, it 
might be necessary to explore the barriers to a fruit and vegetable consumption. Barriers may 
prevent employees from consuming fruit and vegetables, even if other psychosocial factors 
encourage the consumption positively. This supports this research study's approach of 
identifying additional workplace characteristics during the data collection process. However, the 
work from de Bruijn (2010) is supported by the research study from Geaney et al. (2016) which 
found that education on a healthy diet at work might be an effective approach. Sharing 
knowledge appears therefore to impact the habits of employees at work.  
 
A research study among US children investigated the environmental strategies encouraging the 
children’s fruit and vegetable consumption (Perry et al., 2004). The study focused on 
environmental factors influencing children’s behaviour, which can be changed through an 
intervention. Perry et al. (2004) refer to the researcher Davis Hearn et al. (1998), confirming that 
the accessibility of fruit and vegetables is a key predictive factor of the environment leading to a 
fruit and vegetable consumption. Davis Hearn et al. (1998) point out the need to ensure that food 
is prepared, presented or maintained in a way encouraging its consumption. In their work, the 
environmental influences on dietary behaviour of children are explored. Under this umbrella, 
Perry et al. (2004) show that the communication of the service staff in the cafeteria as well as an 
appealing presentation of prepared fruit and vegetables are the main driving variables. Through 
the intervention in their work, it was found that the verbal encouragement of consuming fruit 
and vegetables was an important element. Supportive conditions such as communication are 
feasible when the access to fruit and vegetables is given. 
 
In the work “Psychosocial and environmental determinants of eating behaviours, physical 
activity, and weight change among college students: A qualitative analysis” (LaCaille et al., 2011), 
it is found that many students do not have access to appropriate conditions such as a freezer or 
food storage to prepare healthier meals. The motivation to eat healthily and exercise self-control 
and effective time-management are explored as psychosocial characteristics. The research also 
expresses the need to consider the best time for eating and outlines the influencing conditions 
such as cost, taste, texture, appearance, convenience and food preparation. These findings 
demonstrate that accessibility might be impacted by other conditions. These conditions may vary 
across workplaces and define therewith a wider spectrum of the term accessibility. 
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Taste is investigated in the academic literature as an important determinate. Seymour et al. 
(2004) express in their work that improvements of taste as well as attractiveness of healthier food 
choices require more research due to their overall relevance in the intake of fruit and vegetables. 
Heim, Stang and Ireland (2009, p. 1220) state in their research that “it is important for children 
to have repeated opportunities to taste and eat fruit and vegetables”. Cohen et al. (1998), for 
instance, explored three barriers to the intake of fruit and vegetables, which are expenses and 
general factors, including taste and time.  
 
This presented knowledge about individual-related psychosocial factors indicates that 
Communication and Accessibility should be considered as variables for this research study. 
Communication is needed because knowledge and individual habits are relevant when explaining 
the workplace characteristics affecting fruit and vegetable consumption (Shaikh et al., 2008; 
Geaney et al., 2016). The knowledge about fruit and vegetables and the verbal encouragement to 
consume impact the actual fruit and vegetable intake (Perry et al., 2004; Guillaumie, Godin and 
Vézina-Im, 2010; Herbert et al., 2010). To achieve encouragement, an appropriate 
communication between organisation and employee is required. The organisation can define its 
communication style (Kamarulzaman et al., 2011), which is an element of direct influence. 
Communication is therefore seen as a workplace characteristic to be explored in terms of its 
effect on fruit and vegetable consumption. Accessibility must be taken into consideration as a 
workplace characteristic to be explained because employees need to be able to consume the fruit 
and vegetables. This means the right fruit and vegetables must be accessible to consume or be 
ready to get prepared for consumption (Davis Hearn et al., 1998; Story et al., 2008). It is the 
understanding of this research that employees' access to fruit and vegetables is an absolute 
minimum in order to affect the actual fruit and vegetables intake at work. 
 
2.3.1.2 Organisational-Related Psychosocial Factors 
In a research study conducted in the US for blue-collar manufacturing employees, Rueff and 
Logomarsino (2016, p. 32) investigated “the effects of worksite health-promotion interventions 
on fruit and vegetable intake among manufacturing workers”. Social support was found to be an 
effective area of intervention to increase fruit and vegetable intake. This finding from Rueff and 
Logomarsino (2016) is supported by the work of McSpadden et al. (2016). With their work, they 
aimed to understand the role of social support in the consumption of fruit and vegetables. They 
found that social support is positively related to the actual intake of fruit and vegetables. They 
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suggest including the existing social network to provide actual social support. For this, they 
analysed 2,959 adults in the US. 
 
Another perspective supporting the consideration of social support affecting the intake of fruit 
and vegetables is seen in the education of parents. This is discussed and introduced in different 
research studies, as parents are a critical influencing component for promoting the intake of fruit 
and vegetables among students and children. Baranowski et al. (1993) explored how to increase 
the fruit and vegetable intake of students and included the parents into the process. Berge et al. 
(2016) explore in their work the effect on dietary quality when parents prepare the food for their 
families. This underlines the help and support of the surrounding people, such as the parents, to 
engage with fruit and vegetables. The social support from the parents seems to impact the actual 
fruit and vegetable consumption. This research study also shows a close interrelation between 
social activities and the preparation of fruit and vegetables. This is supported by the work of 
Najimi and Ghaffari (2013), who identified that parents have a social supporting role in shaping 
the student’s behaviour in terms of fruit and vegetable consumption. The social support through 
parents might be similar to the social support through peers or managers, as it is understood as 
a psychosocial factor of the workplace characteristics. The workplace of the employee is the 
office, which can be seen as equal to the school for the student. In both environments, people 
come together to execute a specific task (Baranowski et al., 1993; Perry et al., 2004; Burton, 2010). 
 
The encouragement of fruit and vegetable intake through the family is discussed in the research 
“Psychosocial factors associated with Fruit and Vegetables consumption” (Krebs-Smith et al., 
1995), which concludes that a link exists between knowledge, preparation, attitude and social 
support through the family. In the work environment, the social community of co-workers does 
not have a socioeconomically comparable status like family members, but the community of co-
workers has a similar influence to a family towards others within the same work environment 
(Vanderkam, 2015). 
 
Lacaille et al. (2011) oriented their work towards students’ behaviour and referenced the work of 
Shaikh et al. (2008) exploring the psychosocial predictors of fruit and vegetable intake of adults. 
Both studies named social support as a psychosocial characteristic or construct which affects 
fruit and vegetable consumption. Shaikh et al. (2008) conclude further that the psychosocial 
elements were strong predictors for fruit and vegetable consumption. Lacaille et al. (2011) stated 
that the management behaviour “leading by example” may also have an influence on actual fruit 
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and vegetable consumption, which expresses an opportunity for the organisational leadership 
teams to affect the workplace characteristics aiming to affect fruit and vegetable intake. 
 
In the HealthcarePapers, Service (2004) and Vezina (2004) published their papers discussing 
workplace culture and workplace prevention of mental health issues at work. In both views, social 
support is seen as being a factor relevant to affecting the mental health of workers because of 
the existing trust towards peers or supervisors. Service (2004) focuses on the need to consider 
the environmental determinants of behaviour, including social policies, workplace culture and 
community interface as well as employee benefits. Vezina (2004) indicates the need to ensure 
that the required social support exists within communities, such as the workforce, to prevent 
employees from having mental health issues. The psychosocial risk factors explored in their work 
are described as work situation, notably control, workload, roles, interpersonal relationships, 
career prospects, organisational climate or culture and the interaction between work and private 
life. 
 
Secret and Sprang (2001) examined the effects of a family-friendly workplace environment. Their 
research study is based on three hypotheses. The first hypothesis that “working parents who have 
access to structural components of child care assistance and alternative work arrangements will 
report less financial stress” is not supported (Secret and Sprang 2001, p. 37). The second 
hypothesis that parents with access to leave time allowance report less time-based problems was 
supported. The last hypothesis, which assumes that structural components of alternative work 
arrangements, leave time benefits, stress management programmes and supervisory support 
have a negative effect on role strain, is also supported. Secret and Sprang (2001) conclude that 
an informal supportive work culture is required to ensure that the workers and their families 
benefit from a family-friendly work environment. This is related to the work from Lacaille et al. 
(2011), who consider the lack of time to consume and the lack of healthy options as relevant 
characteristics within their discussion on the availability of fruit and vegetables. They see the 
preparation of fruit and vegetables as a factor under environmental characteristics, which are 
similar to the physical factors defined for this research. More time because of a family-friendly 
workplace environment might reduce the lack of time for fruit and vegetable consumption. 
 
This presented knowledge about organisational-related psychosocial factors indicates that 
Social Climate should be considered as a variable for this research study. The social support in 
the intake of fruit and vegetables makes a difference in the actual consumption (Rueff and 
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Logomarsino, 2016). An organisation is accountable for establishing an organisational culture 
and defining how employees interact, operate and work together. This is supported in the work 
of O’Neill, Beauvais and Scholl (2001), who discuss the use of organisational culture. They 
propose that different organisational types require different levels of culture. A culture creates 
and impacts the social climate within a team, a group of employees or an organisation. The Social 
Climate is created by the employees and defined through their shared perceptions (Glisson, 2015). 
The leadership style is a factor of the social support impacting the actual climate (Ekvall and 
Ryhammar, 1998). Therefore, organisations have a core stake in the definition of the workplace 
Social Climate and are able to influence this climate. The Social Climate may impact how 
employees support and talk to each other or offer help and guidance. The Social Climate is 
therefore seen as a workplace characteristic required to be explored in terms of its effect on the 
consumption of fruit and vegetables. 
 
2.4 Physical Factors 
In this research, the understanding of physical factors of the workplace environment follows the 
definition of the WHO. This includes the facilities that “can be detected by human or electronic 
sense” (Burton 2010a, p. 84). It is supported by the work of Lund et al. (2006). They used 11 
questions to explore the risk factors for long-term sickness absence because of the physical 
environment. These include uncomfortable work positions and the physical workload. This 
understanding is expanded by the work of Chan and Koh (2007) and Vischer (2007). In their work, 
the physical workplace environment is presented as the hard factors, the touchable items and 
equipment. It includes the physical conditions and interior of the office such as furniture, air or 
products (Burton, 2010; Leblebici, 2012). 
 
In their work, DeCosta et al. (2017) point out that it is necessary to ensure that food is present in 
the immediate environment of the consumption. They explore with their work the eating 
behaviour of children and how it can be influenced. They mention fruit and vegetables as a food 
whose consumption can be positively influenced through a greater availability. It is recognised 
in this research that availability, in relation to the consumption of fruit and vegetables, is 
investigated a lot in the academic literature considering different target groups, such as school 
children or students (Baranowski et al., 1993; Asada et al., 2017). 
 
In the work of Perry et al. (2004), it is explored whether an change in fruit and vegetable 
consumption can be achieved through interventions in the cafeteria of schools. Increasing the 
available fruit and vegetables is one activity in the intervention programme. Perry et al. (2004) 
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refer in their work to Davis Hearn et al. (1998) and discuss the availability of fruit and vegetables 
while looking at their accessibility at the same time. They thereby demonstrate the close relation 
between these two factors. 
 
In a research aiming to explore ways of increasing the fruit and vegetable consumption among 
4th and 5th grade US students, the availability of fruit and vegetables is discussed as the most 
relevant factor (Baranowski et al., 1993). For the work of Baranowski et al. (1993) students were 
divided into focus groups with the objective of identifying factors which lead to an increased fruit 
and vegetable consumption. They conclude that the availability of fruit and vegetables is an 
important factor to increase the students' intake as well as that it is necessary to provide skills 
to the students allowing them to increase the fruit and vegetable availability. The result of the 
research expresses that the chain of availability can be split into two elements. Firstly, the 
institutional level, which is responsible for the purchase and the preparation. Secondly, the 
individual level, where the responsibility is seen in the selection and the consumption. The 
conclusion of the research is that availability is a core element when it is aimed to increase the 
actual fruit and vegetable consumption. This underlines the need to have fruit and vegetables 
present. Without available fruit and vegetables, it is difficult to force an actual consumption. 
 
In the Denmark-based research of Lund et al. (2006), the risk factors for long-term sickness 
absence in the physical work environment are explored. Absenteeism is the counterpart of 
presenteeism in the academic discussion about sickness leave. Aronsson, Gustafsson and Dallner 
(2000) found that groups with a high sickness presenteeism also show a high sickness 
absenteeism. As fruit and vegetable consumption has a positive effect on presenteeism and this 
section aims to understand which physical factors affect the actual intake, factors in absenteeism 
discussed in the academic literature might be also relevant for presenteeism. However, Lund et 
al. (2006) indicate that the employee’s gender shall be considered in the evaluation of the 
required physical workplace conditions. Women show an increased risk “when exposed to 
extreme bending or twisting of neck or back, working mainly standing or squatting, lifting or 
carrying loads, and pushing or pulling loads” (Lund et al. 2006, p. 3). For men, “exposure to 
extreme bending or twisting of neck or back, working mainly standing or squatting, lifting or 
carrying loads, and pushing or pulling loads were significant risk factors” (Lund et al. 2006, p. 3). 
In this work from Lund et al. (2006), the physical workplace conditions are considered differently 
in terms of their intensity and their priority from a gender point of view. Lund et al. (2006) 
confirm with their work that uncomfortable working positions, physical workload and increased 
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risk of sickness absence are associated with each other. Uncomfortable work positions, lifting or 
carrying loads and pushing or pulling loads are risk factors in sickness absence. 
 
The work of Kamarulzaman et al. (2011) discusses similar findings. Kamarulzaman et al. (2011) 
explore the influence of the physical office environment on employees’ performance. They 
conclude that a wide range of factors such as temperature, air quality, layout of workspaces, 
plants, lightning, noise and many others have an influence on the employees and their actual 
behaviour. This expands the findings of Lund et al. (2006) that the physical work environment is 
not only about working positions or the physical workload. The physical work environment 
covers a wide range of determinates which are relevant for employees. This perspective is 
supported by the report “Workplace Design for Well-being” from Gilbert et al. (2015). They 
explain that adequate ergonomic standards reduce the risk of physical injuries in the office. They 
propose a wide range of elements to design the workplace including noise protection, flexible 
workplaces and lightning. The rational to use this academic literature as a source for workplace 
characteristics to be considered in this research is seen in the impact of the physical workplace 
characteristics on employee behaviour. The purpose of this section is to identify workplace 
characteristics with an effect on the employees’ fruit and vegetable intake behaviour. 
 
This presented knowledge about organisational-related physical factors indicates that 
Availability and Workplace Design should be considered as variables for this research study. 
Availability is reported in the academic literature as a critical element within the area of the fruit 
and vegetable evaluation. The understanding of this research of these factors is that fruit and 
vegetables must be present for consumption (Davis Hearn et al., 1998; Story et al., 2008). To 
ensure that fruit and vegetables are physically available is seen as an absolute minimum in order 
to affect the actual fruit and vegetable consumption. Knowing the relevance of Availability and 
its close relation to Accessibility, it is seen for this research as required to consider Availability 
as a variable in explaining the workplace characteristics. Workplace Design is taken forward as a 
variable because of the social responsibility an organisation has towards its employees. An 
organisation is accountable to create a working area which supports and protects the employees’ 
health. The ergonomic conditions of a workplace impact the employees’ health at work and help 
organisations to protect their employees (Gilbert et al., 2015). The required employee attitude 
and behaviour towards the consumption of fruit and vegetables (Riebl et al., 2015) might be 
influenced through the Workplace Design (Kamarulzaman et al., 2011). Organisations are able 
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to influence the actual design, standards and environment of the workplace, considering the 
interior or the physical facilities (Burton, 2010; Leblebici, 2012). 
 
2.5 Research Scope 
The literature review of the psychosocial and physical factors of the workplace environment 
shows that most available research considers elements affecting the fruit and vegetable intake 
separately. No studies are found exploring the impact of workplace characteristics on the fruit 
and vegetable consumption in coexistence with multiple other workplace characteristics. Some 
research studies were found which consider two conditions, such as the work from Hutchinson, 
Howlett and Wilson (2013). They considered free fruit and vegetables paired with peer support. 
For availability and accessibility, there are also research studies available considering both 
factors at the same time. It seems that researchers tend to take one or two factors into 
consideration when exploring the effect on employees’ intake of fruit and vegetables. This 
research will consider multiple workplace characteristics in a coexistence to explain the 
consumption of fruit and vegetables. 
 
The workplace environment is understood as consisting of the psychosocial and the physical 
factors. This view supports identifying the workplace characteristics which are assumed to be 
most relevant in the consumption of fruit and vegetables. The following Figure 1 shows the 
variables used in this research and their sources. 
 
 
Figure 1 - Deduction of Research Scope 
 
The scope of this research is narrowed down to the variables Communication and Social Climate 
as psychosocial factors in order to understand the inner-organisational situation. The Workplace 
Design as physical factor is used in this research as a variable to consider the physical appearance 
of the workplace environment is given. Accessibility (psychosocial factor) and Availability 
(physical factor) are used as workplace characteristics which are seen as a minimum condition to 
Psychosocial Factors Physical Factors
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encourage fruit and vegetable intake at work (Cullen et al., 2003; DeCosta et al., 2017).  The 
variable Availability and Accessibility are very close interrelated to each other. This research 
follows the understanding of the work from Davis Hearn et al. (1998) that Availability means the 
physical presence of the fruit and vegetables, while accessibility means the presentation, 
preparation or maintenance of fruit and vegetables enabling or encouraging its consumption. 
Availability is classified as a physical factor, as it is required that the fruit and vegetables are 
physically approachable and are therefore a touchable item for the employees in the office. Being 
a touchable item provided by the employer is comparable to other touchable items in the office 
such as furniture. Accessibility is classified as a psychosocial factor, as it is required that 
something is done with the fruit and vegetables, and this requires a psychosocial-based 
interaction. In their understanding of psychosocial factors, the WHO includes “attitudes, values, 
beliefs and practices” (Burton, 2010) which impact the accessibility of fruit and vegetables. 
Without, for instance, appropriate values or practices, fruit and vegetables may not be prepared, 
presented or maintained in a way which encourages their consumption. 
 
The Availability and Accessibility of fruit and vegetables plays a critical role in the literature 
review of fruit and vegetable consumption. Alinia et al. (2011) found that the consumption of 
fruits at work can be increased through combined fruit Availability and Accessibility. This is 
important to take into consideration and is supported by the work of Cohen et al. (1998). They 
explored barriers to the intake of fruit and vegetables which indicate an interrelation between 
Accessibility and Availability. Such barriers are expenses, Availability and general factors, 
including taste and time (Accessibility). 
 
As a next step, the workplace characteristics Availability, Accessibility, Workplace Design, Social 
Climate and Communication are reviewed in detail. Before this detailed literature is presented, 
it is necessary to separate the office, the workspace and the workplace. This research understands 
the office as the building or the buildings of the employer, where the workspace of the white-
collar job employee is located. The workspace is the area in the office where the employee works 
and where the employer provides the workplace. The workspace is for instance a room which the 
employees share or the corridor in the office. The workplace is the area in the workspace where 
the employee executes the job-related activities and where the employee’s desk is located 
(Oldham and Rotchford, 1983; Myerson and Bichard, 2010). 
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2.5.1 Availability 
Availability is an element with a significant influence on employee fruit and vegetable 
consumption (Menozzi and Mora, 2012; Aggarwal et al., 2014). One of the earliest research 
studies evaluating fruit and vegetable consumption was published in 1999 and expresses that a 
barrier to fruit and vegetable consumption is a lack of Availability (Baranowski, Cullen and 
Baranowski, 1999). It is found that the Availability of fruit and vegetables is a key factor 
influencing children’s consumption as well as that for adults, the Availability of fruit and 
vegetables in stores is a barrier to its consumption. Availability appears to be impacted by other 
factors, such as social class. Lower social classes also showed a lower Availability of fruit and 
vegetables. Baranowski, Cullen and Baranowski (1999) state in their work that for school children, 
the environmental factors (physical factor) are more important as an area of intervention than 
psychosocial factors as they have little control in the purchase of the fruit and vegetables. This 
is the case for employees and their low control or influence on the offer in the employer’s canteen. 
In the understanding of this research, Availability is a physical factor. 
 
In the work from Backman et al. (2011), the effect of available fresh fruits is explored. For their 
US-based study, they arranged fresh fruit deliveries to cover 1 serving per employee for 3 days. 
They used two groups to explore the actual effect. The intervention worksite covered 391 
employees, while the control worksite had 137 employees. The results show a significant increase 
in the fruit and vegetable consumption of the intervention group. The studies provide therewith 
two elements which are relevant for this research. On the one hand, it is shown that Availability 
is a key influencing factor. On the other hand, the relevance of the workplace is underlined as a 
place of interventions affecting the fruit and vegetable intake. 
 
Availability is discussed in the academic literature from different perspectives in relation to the 
consumption of fruit and vegetables. Glanz and Hoelscher (2004) executed a literature-based 
research report focusing on restaurant-based interventions aiming to increasing the intake of 
fruit and vegetables. A restaurant shows similarities to a canteen and this work might therefore 
deliver useful insights on Availability. They report that increased availability of fruit and 
vegetables includes an increased offer of different fruit and vegetables types, mixed dishes or 
fruit and vegetable menu options. They found that an increased Availability of fruit and 
vegetables is one out of six explored restaurant-based interventions. They conclude that there is 
a need to assess specific strategies towards fruit and vegetables to achieve an increased 
consumption. This indicates that there is a research need, which is addressed in this research. 
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The fruit and vegetable-specific strategy mentioned is, in the sense of this research, the 
arrangement of the workplace environment. 
 
Further insights on Availability are presented in the work of Hendren and Logomarsino (2017). 
They present an academic review considering 18 studies to explore the impact of worksite 
cafeteria interventions on the consumption of fruit and vegetables. They included interventions 
considering changes in the Availability of fruit and vegetables with the impact that an increased 
fruit and vegetable Availability may improve employee health. Hendren and Logomarsino (2017) 
list the work of Bandoni, Sarno and Jaime (2010) with the outcome measure “changes in 
availability”. This work aims “To evaluate the impact of an educational and environmental 
intervention on the Availability and consumption of fruit and vegetables in workplace cafeterias” 
(Bandoni, Sarno and Jaime 2010, p. 975). With their study focusing on Brazil, they found that 
interventions in the workplace environment lead to an increased fruit and vegetable Availability 
of approximately 15%. They demonstrate therewith that interventions on the Availability of fruit 
and vegetables are effective in achieving an increased consumption of fruit and vegetables. 
 
In the work of Bandoni et al. (2010), the Availability of fruit and vegetables is found to be a 
significant impacting factor on its consumption at work. The focus area of this research is Brazil. 
The findings show that interventions in organisations increase the Availability of fruit and 
vegetables and leads thereby to an increased healthy eating habit of employees. This work 
underlines the powerful influence that Availability may have on the actual intake of fruit and 
vegetables at work. 
 
Another research identified environmental strategies to encourage fruit and vegetable 
consumption among children. The work from Perry et al. (2004) looks at different process 
evaluation variables associated with an increased fruit and vegetable consumption. The result 
shows that the Availability of fruit and vegetables on the snack cart has a positive relation 
towards the consumption of fruit and vegetables. The snack cart is an element used in a very 
specific situation at school. It underlines that the Availability of fruit and vegetables in a specific 
location has a positive effect on the consumption.  
 
In exploring strategies to increase the fruit and vegetable consumption at work, Glanz and 
Yaroch (2004) found in their literature-based research that four key interventions are relevant 
towards the fruit and vegetable intake. Increased Availability and variety are identified as 
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effective strategies in the academic literature. They focused on grocery stores in the US. They 
conclude that research is needed to evaluate effective strategies to affect the fruit and vegetable 
intake. This research is fulfilling this needed through its focus on the workplace characteristics. 
 
Definition of Availability: In the understanding of this research, Availability means that a range 
of fruit and vegetables are present for consumption in the canteen, during meetings or at other 
locations in the office. Fruit and vegetables which are not available cannot be consumed.  
 
This definition goes back to the definition given by Davis Hearn et al. (1998), who define 
Availability as the situation where foods are present. This is the best definition, even if it is about 
20 years old. This understanding is supported in the work of DeCosta et al. (2017). In their used 
definition, Availability means that food is present in the immediate environment of the 
consumption. 
 




Accessibility is explored a lot in the academic literature for different target groups, such as school 
children or students (Baranowski et al., 1993; Asada et al., 2017). For this research, the variable 
Accessibility is considered in the light of the need to have fruit and vegetables available in a 
consumable condition (Story et al., 2008). Mittmann et al. (2014) found that children consume 
more fruit and vegetables when these are prepared and ready to eat, for instance cut into pieces. 
In their work, they aimed to explore the determinates of the intake of fruit and vegetables which 
are required to plan interventions. They took 1,376 children into consideration in Germany. This 
finding from Mittmann et al. (2014) demonstrates that Accessibility and Availability depend on 
each other and are interrelated. Fruit and vegetables must fulfil an Accessibility and an 
Availability to be ready for consumption. 
 
Hutchinson, Howlett and Wilson (2013) reviewed the impact of free fruits at the worksite on the 
employees’ fruit and vegetable consumption. They understand free fruits as a feasible element 
of Accessibility. Their research confirms that the access to free fruits has the opportunity to 
increase the employee fruit intake. They considered 75 employees in the research and used a 
target group approach for the exploration.  
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In the work from Alinia et al. (2011), it is explored whether the workplace is a feasible location 
to increase the actual fruit consumption of employees through a minimal fruit programme. They 
considered 8 Danish workplaces with 124 employees in total. Through making fruits free and 
easily accessible in a room which every participant can enter (reception or kitchen), the 
intervention is designed. Alinia et al. (2011) conclude that this minimal intervention approach 
leads to an increased fruit intake of employees. The formation of Accessibility and an easy 
approach is illustrated with this finding from Alinia et al. (2011). 
 
Lien, Lytle and Komro (2002) apply the Theory of Planned Behaviour to investigate its capability 
to predict the actual fruit and vegetable consumption of young adults. They found that the 
barriers and the intention have significant impact on the behaviour of consuming fruit and 
vegetables. They name Accessibility as an external barrier which impacts the behaviour of 
consuming fruit and vegetables. It is explained in their work that an intention to consume fruit 
and vegetables is required when the fruit or vegetables are available.  
 
This is supported by the work of Najimi and Ghaffari (2013). They found that interventions in 
nutritional behaviour lead to an increased fruit and vegetable intake. For their work, they 
explored the fruit and vegetable consumption among students, using a trial based on the social 
cognitive theory. They considered 138 students in Iran for their study. In addition, they state 
making students familiar with the fruit and vegetable taste is an important factor to influence 
their actual preference. As explained earlier, taste is understood as an element of the spectrum 
of Accessibility in this research (Seymour et al., 2004). 
 
The work from Cullen et al. (2003) shows that a difference in understanding of the Accessibility 
of fruit and vegetables exists between parents and children. Their study includes 225 US children 
and their parents and explores the influence of Accessibility, Availability and preferences on the 
actual behaviour to consume fruit and vegetables. They found that Accessibility of fruit and 
vegetables is relevant for the parents only. The children report the need of Availability. Cullen 
et al. (2003) conclude therefore that parents need to make the effort to increase the Accessibility 
of fruit and vegetables and to make sure the children know of it. In their understanding, 
Accessibility means that fruit and vegetables are available at a place and in a form that simplifies 
the consumption. This includes that fruit and vegetables are cut into pieces or at locations which 
are easy to access. They state that children are more likely to consume available and accessible 
fruits. 
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Other aspects to consider in terms of Accessibility of fruit and vegetables are the right portion 
size, the preparation and the cooking (Donkin et al., 1998). This is supported by the work of Risica 
et al. (2017). They found that white-collar employees need access to refrigeration to store their 
fruit and vegetables. They further found that employees ask for recipes and techniques to prepare 
fruit and vegetables. These perspectives link Accessibility with the intention to consume fruit 
and vegetables. The intention towards fruit and vegetables impacts the actual consuming 
behaviour, as Menozzi and Mora (2012) found in their work. They applied the Theory of Planned 
Behaviour to the fruit and vegetable consumption of young adults in Italy. They concluded in 
their work that interventions aiming to increase the actual fruit and vegetables intake should 
develop the ability to overcome barriers to consuming fruit and vegetables. Such a barrier might 
be the need to prepare or cook fruit and vegetables. This research takes such elements into 
consideration, as at work, Accessibility includes the canteen, places where employees have the 
opportunity to prepare fruit and vegetables and the quality of the given circumstances to do so. 
 
The work of Lacaille et al. (2011, p. 531) aims “to identify factors that college students perceived 
as contributing to healthy and unhealthy eating patterns”. They consider the costs of fruit and 
vegetables as a relevant characteristic within their discussion on the consumption of fruit and 
vegetables. They also see the preparation of fruit and vegetables as a factor under environmental 
characteristics. Their study concludes that eating behaviours are a complex interplay of multiple 
elements such as “motivations and self-regulatory skills as well as the unique social and physical 
environment” (LaCaille et al., 2011, p. 537). 
 
Definition Accessibility: In the understanding of this research, Accessibility means that the right 
and affordable fruit and vegetable for each individual employee is accessible at the right time, 
with the right quality and appropriately prepared for consumption. This includes having 
appropriate equipment accessible with which to prepare or consume the fruit and vegetables as 
well as a place where fruit and vegetables are prepared. 
 
This definition goes back to the definition used by Story et al. (2008), who explored the food and 
eating environments at the home, the school or the workplace. They understand Accessibility as 
“whether available foods are in a form or location that facilitates their consumption, such as fruit 
on the counter” (Story et al. 2008, p. 255). This viewpoint is supported by the work of Davis Hearn 
et al. (1998), who defined the term Accessibility as the situation where food is prepared, 
presented or maintained in a way encouraging its consumption. In their work, the environmental 
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influences on dietary behaviour of children are explored. They hypothesised that a greater 
Accessibility leads to a higher intake of fruit and vegetables and found that such a relationship 
exists. 
 
Hypothesis 2: White-collar employees’ fruit and vegetable intake is affected positively by 
Accessibility. 
 
2.5.3 Workplace Design 
There are different meanings available in the academic literature defining the Workplace Design. 
The broadest report is published by the WHO and deals with a common and generally healthy 
Workplace Design in office locations, considering elements such as mental health and physical 
safety (Burton, 2010). The WHO report understands the Workplace Design as the physical work 
environment and defines it as “the part of the workplace facility that can be detected by human 
or electronic senses, including the structure, air, machines, furniture, products, chemicals, 
materials and processes that are present or that occur in the workplace, and which can affect the 
physical or mental safety, health and well-being of workers. If the worker performs his or her 
tasks outdoors or in a vehicle, then that location is the physical work environment” (Burton 2010, 
p.84). The WHO describes further the personal health resources in the workplace as a second 
avenue of influence on the employee workplace, which is co-related to the Workplace Design. 
“Personal Health Resources in the workplace means the supportive environment, health services, 
information, resources, opportunities and flexibility an enterprise provides to workers to support 
or motivate their efforts to improve or maintain healthy personal lifestyle practices, as well as to 
monitor and support their ongoing physical and mental health” (Burton 2010, p.86). This 
includes the employer's need to “provide and subsidize healthy food choices in the cafeteria and 
vending machines” (Burton 2010, p.87). 
 
The perspective of the WHO report is supported through two reports published by the German 
Federal Institute for Occupational Safety and Health. They describe the ergonomic workplace 
configuration, room and desktop space, fresh air and indoor climate, as well as noise as the most 
relevant elements of the workplace design (Bundesanstalt für Arbeitsschutz und Arbeitsmedizin, 
2010; Deutsche Gesetzliche Unfallversicherung, 2015). 
 
The report from Gilbert et al. (2015) points out that ergonomic standards are in the 
accountability of Workplace Design. Adequate ergonomic standards can reduce the risk of 
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physical injuries in the office. They state that in the past, the functional requirements were in 
the focus of the office design to support the actual work of the employee. Taking the “whole” 
person into consideration when designing the office was missed. They name various 
opportunities to design the workplace in today’s time. Their proposed factors are grouped under 
the following headlines given as: user control over the workspace, elements of nature, natural 
light, noise distractions, postures and movement, ergonomic principles, reduce presence of 
harmful elements and sense of community. Along with noise protection, flexible workplaces 
and circadian lightning systems, Gilbert et al. (2015) suggest collaboration areas, clean air and 
water access, social places, adjustable tables or plants in the office. They further state that 
changes to the Workplace Design help organisations to reduce health costs, which is in line with 
this research’s hypothesis. 
 
A research study found correlations between the design of the workplace and the actual 
employee behaviour. Mendis (2016) found through a self-administrated structured questionnaire 
with a sample of 90 employees that a relation between Workplace Design and job performance 
exists. She considered workplace layout, ventilation, lighting, establishment of equipment and 
thermal comfort as variables influencing job performance. The lighting factor shows the 
strongest positive correlation. Organisations can implement for instance new seating 
arrangements, offer different lighting systems or install equipment which employees prefer in 
order to make a difference in the Workplace Design. 
 
In a Ph.D. thesis, it was explored whether ergonomic workplaces impact the employee 
productivity in a way which allows a return-on-investment calculation for improvements in the 
ergonomic workplace setup. Different performance indicators are reviewed and evaluated for a 
manufacturing plant from Volkswagen. The result shows that the ergonomic workplace has a 
positive effect on the productivity (Neubert, 2013). 
 
Another perspective is based on the notion of the “caring boss”. In their work, Pescud et al. (2016) 
state that in organisations which show a strong responsibility towards their employees and their 
personal well-being, interventions aiming to increase the fruit and vegetable consumption were 
easier to implement and better accepted. Taking this understanding forward under the light of 
Workplace Design, the work from Vischer and Wifi (2017) shows useful insights. They state that 
employees need to feel that their health and well-being is not in danger while at work. In their 
work, they explore the quality of work life and discuss the effect of improvements in Workplace 
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Design and environmental features on the morale and productivity of workers. They found that 
the supportive Workplace Design has a positive effect on the employees’ behaviour. This view is 
supported by the work of Rueff and Logomarsino (2016). They assessed interventions increasing 
the fruit and vegetable consumption among manufacturing workers. They considered 
environmental changes, such as a reduction in potential for exposure to occupational hazards, 
as a way to increase the fruit and vegetable consumption. 
 
Only a few studies were found exploring the structural factors within and around an 
organisational workplace design impacting the employees’ fruit and vegetables consumption. 
Sorensen, Linnan and Hunt (2004) name in their research the worksite neighbourhood and the 
surrounding environment as factors to be considered as an influencing element for healthy 
eating. These two factors are not directly related to Workplace Design but demonstrate that the 
environment has a relevant stake in fruit and vegetable consumption. 
 
Definition Workplace Design: In the understanding of this research, Workplace Design means a 
modern, supportive, encouraging and ergonomically appropriate workplace. The quality of the 
Workplace Design indicates the actual occurrence of the Workplace Design in the workplace 
environment. This includes enough space for employees to move and handle activities, pleasant 
indoor climate, acceptable noise level and a design which is encouraging both overall and 
specifically in relation to fruit and vegetables. 
 
Hypothesis 3: White-collar employees’ fruit and vegetable intake is affected positively by the 
quality of Workplace Design. 
 
2.5.4 Social Climate 
The WHO (Burton, 2010) reports 9 psychosocial factors which represent a great risk to workers’ 
health. One of these factors is described as “organizational culture and function”, which means 
a “lack of support for problem-solving and personal development”. The Social Climate is 
understood as an element of the organisational culture and is in this research considered as a set 
of characteristics that are relatively stable and influence the behaviours of employees at work 
(Flarey, 1993). The Social Climate is described as a “molar concept consisting of a conglomerate 
of attitudes, feelings and behaviours, which characterizes the life in the organization” (Ekvall 
and Ryhammar 1998, p. 126). 
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A way to look at the work-specific Social Climate in terms of fruit and vegetable consumption is 
seen in the conclusion presented in the work of Sorensen et al. (1999). They express that the 
surrounding climate has an important role in health behaviour and eating habits. Their study 
explores the increase of fruit and vegetable intake when support from co-worker and support 
from family members is included into the worksite intervention. They found that the fruit and 
vegetable consumption increase by 19%, when the family is included and by 7% when only the 
co-workers are included. The control group did not show any increase in consumption. The Social 
Climate of the individual, including co-workers, is mentioned in their conclusion as an important 
factor in shaping the healthy eating habit. 
 
An Australian-based research from Hutchinson, Howlett and Wilson (2013) used an experiment 
to explore the capability to increase the employees’ fruit consumption at work through peer work 
support. Peer support is understood as an element of the Social Climate. Their research confirms 
that peer support can impact the employees’ fruit and vegetables consumption, for instance 
through leading examples or verbal reminders. Similar facts are confirmed through the research 
of Lake et al. (2016). They explore the dynamics of a free fruit intervention at work. Such 
interventions include the office relationship to food and the peer support towards food intakes. 
Their intervention indicates that social support in the office has a positive effect on the intake 
of fruit and vegetables. 
 
Another perspective to consider in terms of Social Climate is presented in the work of Story et al. 
(2008, p. 266). They conclude that “individual behaviour change is difficult to achieve without 
addressing the context in which people make decisions”. They considered different groups of 
people, such as employees or students. A common finding in their work is that the social 
environment has a significant relevance in creating healthy food and eating conditions. A 
Canada-based research from Krueger, Koot and Andres (2017) explores the reasons for a low fruit 
and vegetable consumption and concluded that the four strategies recommended by the WHO, 
including behavioural interventions, should be followed to increase fruit and vegetable 
consumption. In addition to this, Bogers et al. (2004) concluded in their work that people need 
to be made aware of their current fruit and vegetable consumption and that their perceived 
control requires improvements. Making people aware of an inappropriate fruit and vegetable 
intake and initiating change or pointing out the need to change the individual behaviour requires 
trust towards the person or group providing such feedback (Black and Wiliam, 1998). This type 
of relation between employees forms a Social Climate at work. 
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Ljungblad et al. (2014) support this view and explore the work conditions required to promote 
workplace health in a Swedish social-care-organization. Their study purpose is to explore the 
psychosocial work conditions in terms of Swedish employee health and sickness absence. It was 
found out that a supportive and comfortable Social Climate, which includes a supportive 
management style, is an important element for the employees in terms of workplace health 
promotion. The relevance of the organisational leadership is also discussed in the work from Tsai 
(2011). They found that the organisational culture is related to the behaviour of the 
organisation’s leaders. They see this as based on the fact that employees must be able to rely on 
their leaders. They conclude that the leadership style in organisations is very important and it 
can affect the employees’ behaviour and attitude. Such leadership style is, as shown in the work 
of Ljungblad et al. (2014), part of the Social Climate. 
 
Ekvall and Ryhammar (1998) found that management ownership has an essential influence on 
the work climate due to elements such as motivation, life situation, work style or health 
consideration. Their work considers 130 Swedish teachers and identifies the impact of leadership 
style, as an element of the Social Climate, on the organisational outcome. Their finding is 
supported by a report from the WHO. In this report, the support from the management is stated 
as an element that encourages employee participation and trust in wellness programmes 
(Quintiliani et al., 2007). The commitment of the organisation’s management traditionally has a 
high impact on the employees (Gill, 2003). The management behaviour, style and attitude are 
relevant aspects in forming the Social Climate in organisations. This is further supported by the 
work of Sorensen, Linnan and Hunt (2004). They identified management commitment, social 
norms and social context as elements to be considered in their worksite-based research 
reviewing initiatives to increase the fruit and vegetable consumption. The support from the 
manager or the supervisor generates a supportive leadership style allowing employers to 
promote employees’ health within an organisation. 
 
A supporting perspective on Social Climate is delivered in the work of Najimi and Ghaffari (2013). 
They found that parents' support of fruit and vegetable consumption increased fruit and 
vegetable intake of school children. This demonstrates that the social environment has an impact 
on fruit and vegetable consumption. The parents support at home might be equal to support 
from managers and co-workers at work (Hutchinson, Howlett and Wilson 2013; Najimi and 
Ghaffari 2013). 
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Definition Social Climate: In the understanding of this research, Social Climate means the 
interpersonal respect and relationship between employees across their hierarchy position within 
the organisation. It includes how employees feel about their given work, are managed during 
their tasks and how co-workers behave to each other. The grade of Social Climate indicates that 
work is important to the employees, and that managers and employees value and support each 
other as well as work together in an appropriate way. It also includes that employees and 
managers talk to and care about each other with respect to the intake of fruit and vegetables. 
 
Hypothesis 4: White-collar employees’ fruit and vegetable intake is affected positively by the 
grade of Social Climate. 
 
2.5.5 Communication 
Poor communication is mentioned in a WHO report as one out of nine psychosocial factors which 
represent a great risk to workers’ health (Burton, 2010). Communication is seen in the academic 
literature as a core element of the employee management (Quirke, 2008). Employees recognise 
Communication as an influencing factor on their work and actual behaviour. It is a leadership 
competency developing the actual employee motivation and encouraging employees to learn 
from each other (Galer, Vriesendorp and Ellis 2005). A good Communication is a fundament for 
the Social Climate at work (Ljungblad et al., 2014). Communication shows a close relation to the 
previously presented elements of Social Climate. 
 
The academic literature provides elements of specific Communication in a wider context than 
fruit and vegetables, like workplace health promotions (Ljungblad et al., 2014) or food 
environments (Asada et al., 2017). The Austria-based research from Nöhammer, Schusterschitz 
and Stummer (2010) found that the management of information is of key relevance in gaining an 
employee acceptance towards workplace health promotions. Such information is supposed to be 
given early, be very personal, be positive and motivating as well as use appropriate media. This 
work implies the relevance of ensuring a Communication style which allows the flow of 
information within an organisation. 
 
Quirke (2008) outlines in his textbook that Communication can be separated into internal and 
external Communication. The external Communication shares company-related information 
with external partners such as customers, shareholders or government bureaus. The internal 
Communication is about the Communication between the organisation and its employees. It 
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includes how the organisation communicates and which information is shared. For this research 
exploring the workplace characteristics increasing the fruit and vegetable consumption in 
Germany’s manufacturing industry, the internal Communication is of interest. 
 
Another perspective taken into consideration in Communication is the split between general and 
specific Communication. General Communication focuses on general information, explanations 
or conditions. Specific Communication shares information on a specific topic including elements 
such as issues or educating content (Piette et al., 2003). In their work, Piette et al. (2003) explore 
these two routes of Communication in terms of diabetes self-care. They conclude that improving 
either one of these routes probably has the potential to improve self-management. For this 
research, the learning from their work is to take into consideration that both general and specific 
Communication exist in terms of a health-related topic such as fruit and vegetable intake. 
 
This literature review shows that not all research studies show a positive relation between 
Communication and the intake of fruit and vegetables. In a Germany-based report (Deutscher 
Fruchthandelsverband, 2012), the acceptance and consumption of fruit and vegetables is 
presented. It is stated that a specific Communication on the benefits of fruit and vegetables does 
not support the acceptance or consumption. Most of the consumers are aware of the benefits of 
fruit and vegetables. A Communication in terms of fruit and vegetables may lead to a 
counterproductive situation, as such Communication is not absorbed. The employees do not 
listen to the Communication, as they feel negatively not behaving in a way which would be good 
for them. De Bruijn (2010) supports this view with his work discussing the fruit consumption of 
college students. This work found that traditional health Communication efforts might not be 
successful in achieving a change in fruit and vegetable consumption. The findings are based on 
the Theory of Planned Behaviour and it is argued that Communication does not transfer the 
beliefs of those people who have an insufficient fruit and vegetable consumption. 
 
An Australia-based study from Kothe, Mullan and Butow (2012) stands in contrast to this. They 
designed a worksite-based intervention using email messages to increase the fruit and vegetable 
consumption of students. This study found that new facts about fruit and vegetables, 
communicated via email, could affect the actual consumption of young adults. The researchers 
used the Theory of Planned Behaviour to design the email messages and their findings are 
consistent with previous studies using the Theory of Planned Behaviour to predict fruit and 
vegetable consumption. This is supported by the work of Risica et al. (2017). With their work, a 
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multi-level intervention approach to the intake of fruit and vegetables at work is explored. With 
their questionnaire and a focus-group method, they found that simple and readable newsletters 
are advisable. The survey participants ask for easy-to-follow recipes as content for such 
newsletters. Blue-collar employees ask for nutritional information and an email teaser to guide 
people to a website with video content with cooking information. White-collar employees asked 
for electronical Communication material and a website which is bright, simple to navigate and 
shows links from the newsletter. 
 
The work from Glanz and Hoelscher (2004) found that Communication is one of six intervention 
types which increase fruit and vegetable consumption. With their literature-based approach, 
they reviewed restaurant-based environmental, policy and pricing strategies. They found that 
advertisings, posters and other Communication media are useful in sharing information and 
motivating people to consume healthy foods. 
 
The general Communication between employer and employee shall also be illuminated. In their 
work, Kang and Sung (2017) found that general information sharing has a positive impact on the 
employee engagement and thus point out that such Communication has positive effects. They 
conclude that symmetrical Communication is a key factor in the relation between employer and 
employee. They recommend a two-way Communication practice to ensure complete and fair 
information for the employees. 
 
Definition Communication: In the understanding of this research, Communication means the 
internal communication between an employee and their employer. It includes the general 
communication about the business and the company but also the specific communication about 
fruit and vegetables. The level of Communication represents and indicates an appropriate 
amount of high-quality communication between employer and employee. 
 
Hypothesis 5: White-collar employees’ fruit and vegetable intake is affected positively by the 
level of Communication. 
 
2.6 Brief Summary of this Chapter 
The literature review showed that the workplace environment impacts employee morale, 
productivity and engagement. The workplace environment consists of different workplace 
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characteristics, which were grouped into psychosocial and physical factors. These factors were 
studied in detail during the literature review process. 
 
This chapter presented the existing knowledge about the psychosocial and physical factors and 
derived the most promising workplace characteristics to explain the fruit and vegetable intake of 
white-collar employees. During the literature review process, it is recognised that researchers 
tend to take one or two factors into consideration when exploring the effect on employees’ fruit 
and vegetable consumption. This research study considers multiple variables. The variables used 
are Availability, Accessibility, Workplace Design, Social Climate and Communication. Based on 
the research questions, a hypothesis is developed for each variable.  
 
The variables were reviewed in the academic literature and multiple perspectives and 
information in terms of the variables were presented. For each variable, the understanding 
applied in this study is presented in form of a definition. These definitions are used in the 
discussion of this study to provide a contribution to practice.  
 
In the next chapter, the research approach which is used to answer the research questions and 
to test the hypotheses of the variables is explained. 
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3 Research Approach 
This chapter describes and explains the choices made regarding this research approach. The 
research gap and the related research questions are taken into consideration to select the 
appropriate research strategy and research design. The conditions and the setup of the survey 
are introduced under the light of the selected research strategy and design. 
 
3.1 Research Strategy 
3.1.1 Philosophy 
The research strategy is structured to allow the collection of data which evaluates the previously 
defined workplace characteristics affecting the employees’ fruit and vegetable consumption at 
work. Before the process of data collection is discussed, the research philosophy will be defined. 
 
In this management research study, the philosophy of positivism is used as the fundamental 
worldview, compromising a position on ontology and epistemology. This approach follows the 
explanations by Saunders, Lewis and Thornhill (2009) that observations of a phenomena produce 
credible data and that the hypotheses are based on existing theory. The hypotheses introduced 
in this current research study are based on the structured literature review and existing academic 
knowledge, which is conform with the positivism philosophy. Saunders, Lewis and Thornhill 
(2009) refer further to Remenyi et al. (1998), stating that an observable reality is able to create 
law-like generalisations. Under the philosophy of positivism, the developed hypotheses are 
tested. The outcome is either a confirmation as a whole or as a part, or a rejection as a whole. 
The facts of the findings build the source of information to deduce academic and managerial 
implications. 
 
This philosophical perspective comes with the need to carry out the research approach in a value-
free way. This means that the researcher shall form the data collection method in a way which 
ensures an external position of the research (Saunders, Lewis and Thornhill, 2009). 
 
The ontology is understood as being “concerned with the nature of the social world and what can 
be known about it” (Ritchie and Lewis 2003, p. 22). In this context, Neuman (2014, p. 94) states 
that “we see what exists and we can easily capture it to produce objective knowledge”. The world-
view is “external, objective and independent of social actors” (Saunders, Lewis and Thornhill, 
2009, p. 119).  
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Ritchie and Lewis (2003, p. 6) state that “facts and values are distinct, thus making it possible to 
conduct objective enquiry”. This research is conducted under this perspective, taking into 
consideration that the real world consists of facts and values, like preferences of workplace 
characteristics or different employee hierarchy positions. The actual management, for this 
research the workplace characteristics, is similar to other organisations (Saunders, Lewis and 
Thornhill, 2009). 
 
This perspective is required for this research because the workplace characteristics required to 
affect the fruit and vegetable intake exist in organisations in the current real world. These are 
the facts and values explored. Neuman (2014, p. 94) states in this context that “What you see is 
what you get”. Employees cannot interpret or construct the existing facts, such as the workplace 
characteristics, differently. This means that either a workplace characteristic exists or it does not. 
For example, the access to a cafeteria or the quality of food are existing factors for the employees 
in their organisation. 
 
The positivism philosophy thus supports answering the second research question which aims to 
understand whether the workplace characteristics vary depending on the employee hierarchy 
position. The different employee hierarchy positions need consideration because organisational 
roles such as Administrative Staff or Senior Manager have different existing frame conditions in 
terms, for instance, of the salary or the time in the office (Shin, 2014; Kurschner, 2019). This 
supports the perspective which aims to explore the facts and values. 
 
The epistemology is understood as being “concerned with the nature of knowledge and how it 
can be acquired” (Ritchie and Lewis, 2003, p. 23). Following the understanding of epistemology 
from Neuman (2014, p. 95) “we can produce knowledge and learn about reality by making careful 
observations of it”. This perspective respects that an observable phenomenon exists in the 
German manufacturing industry for white-collar employees. The aim is to collect information 
allowing verification of the actual truth and to conclude based on objective knowledge. This 
approach assists in finding the facts and values of the real world through the process and setup 
of this study. The focus is to find out the “causality and law-like generalisations, reducing 
phenomena to simplest elements” (Saunders, Lewis and Thornhill, 2009, p. 119). 
 
Approaching this research study by using quantitative data is understood as a positivism 
philosophy (Neuman, 2014). This view is seen as feasible for this research to explain the 
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workplace characteristics. This is justified through the consideration that an extended 
understanding and knowledge are created through this research. Building up on the work from 
Merrill et al. (2012), knowledge is produced in terms of which workplace characteristics are 
required to affect the employees’ fruit and vegetable intake. 
 
The positivism strategy allows the hypotheses to be tested by creating a cause-and-effect 
relationship and carefully analysing numbers. The variables defined as the workplace 
characteristics are related to the actual intake of fruit and vegetables at work by white-collar 
employees. It is expected that the findings will produce credible data and facts explaining the 
intake of fruit and vegetables. "These processes lead to an empirical test and confirmation of the 
laws of social life" (Neuman, 2014, p. 102). This real social real life exists in the organisations 
between employees and their different hierarchy positions. The purpose is to achieve 
explanations of the existing real world, which goes along with the purpose of this research of 
understanding the intake of fruit and vegetables. 
 
The positivism perspective supports the view that existing knowledge is available and new 
knowledge is added to complete the whole picture. This is underlying in the literature review 
process. Knowledge about traditional labour management and Corporate Social Responsibility is 
available. This research adds information to get a better and more detailed perspective of the 
whole. To learn about the existing social real world and to enable people to control the real world 
is understood as the relevance of the social scientific knowledge. Empowering managers to create 
interventions in the workplace environment to increase fruit and vegetable intake is the actual 
control this research aims to find. 
 
3.1.2 Methodology 
Exploring the workplace characteristics which make a difference in the office in terms of the 
intake of fruit and vegetables is seen as a problem of the real world. The world is in a moving 
condition and requires an approach towards the truth (Olivier, 2010) in an objective manner 
(Neuman, 2014). This requires a highly structured data collection process, which is supported 
through the positivism philosophy set for this research (Saunders, Lewis and Thornhill, 2009). 
 
This research study uses quantitative data as the main source of information to understand which 
workplace characteristics significantly affect the intake of fruit and vegetables of employees. 
With the quantitative data, the cause and effect between the pre-selected variables and the 
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intake of fruit and vegetables is explained. This investigation uses the defined workplace 
characteristics, which are based on existing academic literature, as the independent variables in 
the quantitative data approach. In addition, the quantitative data are used to understand any 
differences of significant workplace characteristics in terms of the employee hierarchy positions. 
To explain which workplace characteristics are significant, the quantitative data is used, which 
represents the subjective situations of different employees in terms of their actual consumption 
of fruit and vegetables at work and their experienced workplace characteristics (Saunders, Lewis 
and Thornhill, 2009).  
 
Even with an intensive literature review, there might be other workplace characteristics for 
white-collar employees in the German manufacturing industry which are not taken forward as a 
variable or have not been identified (Saunders, Lewis and Thornhill, 2009). Instead of ignoring 
the fact that there might be additional information existing in the real world, this research aims 
to acquire a broad knowledge about the real world and the existing workplace characteristics. 
This research therefore considers additional qualitative data to produce managerial implications 
and recommendations for the real world. The qualitative data are used to understand whether 
employee groups exist which show common perspectives in terms of barriers or needs for 
consuming fruit and vegetables at work. As mentioned in the literature review, barriers may 
block employees from consuming fruit and vegetables. Exploring whether other new or 
additional workplace characteristics exist which need to be taken into consideration to affect the 
employee fruit and vegetable intake is important. To understand the employees’ perspective of 
required workplace characteristics, it is necessary to emphasise words and meanings provided by 
the employees in scope and their organisational hierarchy position (Bryman and Bell, 2011). The 
qualitative data offer the opportunity to collect additional information on the workplace 
characteristics affecting the consumption of fruit and vegetables. This approach enriches this 
research and helps to produce knowledge about the reality (Neuman, 2014). Combining the 
qualitative and quantitative data allows an in-depth, more detailed and a complete 
understanding of the research defined problem in the sense of the implications and 
recommendations. The positivism philosophy allows the collection of facts and values through 
quantitative and qualitative data (Saunders, Lewis and Thornhill, 2009). 
 
The quantitative and qualitative data are independently evaluated (Creswell and Clark, 2018). 
Considering these methodology, a questionnaire is seen as the applicable method to collect the 
necessary quantitative and qualitative data for the considered study. Saunders, Lewis and 
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Thornhill (2009) support this approach by saying that questionnaires tend to be used for  studies 
collecting quantitative and qualitative data. In order to collect the data evaluating the actual 
fruit and vegetable consumption of employees at work and the currently existing workplace 
characteristics, the questionnaire should use a large sample size. The sample size is discussed in 
section 3.2.2 in detail. The applied sample size needs to allow a statistical test as well as to make 
statements on the generalisation of the results (Gray, 2004; Creswell and Clark, 2018). A 
questionnaire can be shared with different organisations at the same time (Gray, 2004) to collect 
a wide range of feedbacks and to build the basis for statements on the generalisation of the 
results. A questionnaire also supports the value-free requirements, ensuring the researcher has 
an observable position. 
 
Following the elements of the research process described, as Gray (2004) expresses, the research 
methodology requires a fundamental decision before the data collection method is discussed. 
Gray (2004, p. 32) points out that explanatory studies have the “emphasis on discovering causal 
relationships between variables.” Gray (2004) recommends an explanatory approach when it is 
necessary to determine the relations. Neuman (2014) describe the explanatory approach as 
focusing on the “why” in order to explain situations and to identify reasons. This approach is 
seen as useful for this research to understand how the workplace characteristics are related to 
the actual fruit and vegetable intake at work. It is expected that the findings will explain the 
intake of fruit and vegetables affected through the workplace characteristics. 
 
Building on the described philosophical worldview within the ontology and the epistemology, 
the research follows a deductive approach to further explain and to understand in more detail 
the workplace characteristics in the real world of white-collar employees (Bryman and Bell, 2011). 
The aim is to understand and to “explain the causal relationship between variables” defined for 
this research as Availability, Accessibility, Workplace Design, Social Climate and 
Communication (Saunders, Lewis and Thornhill, 2009, p. 125). The deductive approach of this 
research builds on existing knowledge to create additional knowledge on the workplace 
characteristics affecting the employees’ fruit and vegetable consumption at work. Such 
additional knowledge is seen as the understanding of which workplace characteristics affect the 
employees’ actual fruit and vegetable consumption and any differences according to the 
employee hierarchy position. In other words, the deductive approach allows this research to test 
the hypotheses defined and to explain the existing real world, as an aspect of the organisational 
development, in a practical manner in terms of improving the workplace. 
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3.2 Research Design 
3.2.1 Research Method 
The method selected for this research is a self-administrated online questionnaire to collect 
quantitative and qualitative data required to explore the workplace characteristics affecting fruit 
and vegetable intake. A web-based approach makes it possible to share the questionnaire with a 
wide range of potential participants. It needs to be taken into consideration that there is a risk 
of losing control of who is answering the questionnaire, which will require consideration in the 
survey structure (Gray, 2004).  
 
Creswell and Clark (2018) state that a questionnaire allows researcher to use open and closed 
questions. The questionnaire enables the researcher to separate the quantitative and qualitative 
data collection, as typically the two types of data do not depend on each other. This option is 
needed in this research. The quantitative data are collected through closed-ended questions. 
Such closed-ended questions allow participants to answer the questions on a scale. The 
qualitative data are collected through open-ended questions (Gray, 2004; Creswell and Clark, 
2018). Creswell and Clark (2018) mention an example from Bryanton and Weeks (2014), who 
collected data using multiple-choice questions and open-ended questions for their study. This 
example supports the method selected for this research. This method allows the researcher to 
focus on the content and experiences the survey participants express in their answers. 
 
The quantitative closed-ended questions primarily use a scale structure from “strongly agree” to 
“strongly disagree”, as Creswell and Clark (2018) recommend. This type of Likert-style rating 
scale uses a 5-point structure to collect the data on the workplace characteristics and the fruit 
and vegetable consumption from the questionnaire participants (Saunders, Lewis and Thornhill, 
2009). A 5-point Likert-style scale bears the risk that participants tick the middle. This risk is 
accepted, as the advantage of avoiding that participants are forced to make a positive or negative 
decision is predominating. Forcing questionnaire participants to make a positive or negative 
decision is not seen as an appropriate approach for this research because of the introduced world 
view that the real world is different for everyone. To make a decision as to whether an argument 
is either positive or negative is not how the real world works (Ritchie and Lewis, 2003; Saunders, 
Lewis and Thornhill, 2009). 
 
Some of the closed-ended questions use a multiple-choice question approach (Siniscalco and 
Auriat, 2005). In multiple-choice questions, the survey participant is given a number of questions 
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to choose from. This is similar to a Likert-style rating scale, but the difference is a that multiple-
choice questions offer alternatives from which the participant can choose. The multiple-choice 
questions used aim to understand a frequency or importance scale as well as to be able to create 
categories, such as age or gender. Multiple-choice questions sometimes allow the respondent to 
give more than one answer to a question. The approach used for this research needs just one 
answer per question and therefore does not allow providing several answers for one multiple-
choice question. 
 
For the quantitative data as well as the additional qualitative insights collected for this research, 
the non-probabilistic sampling approach is used. 
 
Saunders, Lewis and Thornhill (2009) explain that snowball sampling, as a form of the non-
probability sampling strategy, is used when it is difficult to identify potential participants (cases) 
for the research. Snowball sampling means that contact is made with a single case in the target 
population and that this case is asked to identify further cases supporting the data collection 
process. Participants of the questionnaire are asked to continuously identify potential further 
cases within the target population of white-collar employees in the German manufacturing 
industry. Snowball sampling is seen as a valid approach for this research. This strategy is used as 
an organisation consists of many different individuals in different hierarchy positions, with 
different experiences influencing their actual behaviour and expectations (O’Neill, Beauvais and 
Scholl, 2001). This indicates the need to consider different organisations in different segments 
of the manufacturing industry in Germany in the sampling process, as well as different hierarchy 
positions, different age groups, different genders and groups with different educational status. 
With snowball sampling, a wide range of different organisations and individuals can be 
approached. Approaching those different organisations and individuals ensures that the sample 
snowballs. The initial contact to start the snowball sample process is therefore started not at one 
single point but at a wide range of starting points. This reduces the risk of only achieving a small 
sample size because single organisations or individuals stop the snowball sample approach. 
 
For this strategy, it is necessary to recognise that the sample actually used might not be 
representative of the population. The limitation of the snowball sampling strategy is that little 
control of the sample cases approached exists. This limitation is accepted for this research when 
a large sample size is given. A large sample size bears the opportunity to balance out such 
limitation in terms of the little control existing in snowball sampling because a wide range of 
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individuals are considered (Saunders, Lewis and Thornhill, 2009; Creswell and Clark, 2018). The 
sample size is discussed in section 3.2.2 in detail. The individuals being part of the sample are 
expected to have different experiences and provide an appropriate level of insights. This means 
that in order to include different needs and expectations in terms of the workplace characteristics 
affecting the employees’ actual fruit and vegetable consumption at work, a variety in the 
companies and individuals invited in the sampling process is needed. It is also required to ask 
for confirmation of the individual survey participant that he/she is part of the defined target 
group. An appropriate introduction to the survey helps individuals to decide whether they belong 
to the target group. 
 
The other main issue with snowball sampling is to make initial contact and to get the sample 
snowballing. Overcoming this limitation requires an appropriate data collection process assuring 
the snowballing gets started and does not depend on one or two single starting cases. The data 
collection process is described in detail in chapter 3.3.4. The survey is going to be published 
openly online and shared on Facebook, LinkedIn and Xing. This implies, in theory, every 
individual of the sample frame has the same opportunity to access the online questionnaire. The 
sample frame are white-collar employees in the manufacturing industry. White-collar employees 
are individuals who typically work in front of a computer and have access to the internet (Lips-
Wiersma, Wright and Dik, 2016; Castellacci and Viñas-Bardolet, 2019). The internet sampling 
approach assists in overcoming the limitations indicated. The questionnaire can be forwarded 
within teams or organisations or to friends who are in the target group. 
 
Internet sampling has advantages and disadvantages to be considered (Quinlan et al., 2014). The 
advantage is the fast and simple access to a wider population. The disadvantage is that many 
online questionnaires are published frequently, so users might be very selective. This may mean 
that many companies and individuals need to be contacted to reach an appropriate sample size. 
Also, perhaps not every potential participant in the target population has access to the internet. 
The target population of this research are white-collar employees, which means these are 
employees working in the office who most likely have access to a computer (Lips-Wiersma, 
Wright and Dik, 2016). 
 
Additionally, companies operating in the German manufacturing industry as well as direct 
contacts of the researcher in the target population are invited to participate in the research. Not 
all of the potential participants are in the direct access of research. It is expected that most 
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companies will have a gatekeeper, who needs to be approached to invite its employer to the 
survey. The gatekeeper decides typically if the survey will be shared within the company 
(Creswell and Clark, 2018). 
 
3.2.2 Sample Size 
The targeted sample size depends in a first step on the research strategy applied. The 
questionnaire used for the survey consists of two areas. In the first area, the aim is to collect 
quantitative data through a range of predefined answers (multiple-choice) from which the survey 
participants can choose (Saunders, Lewis and Thornhill, 2009). The predefined answers are based 
on the literature review process presented earlier in this work and therefore on the existing 
academic knowledge. In the second area, the aim is to collect qualitative data through asking 
open-ended questions in order to explore in more detail missing information which might be 
relevant to the exploration of the workplace characteristics. With this second area, it is ensured 
that the predefined questions do not miss relevant information which the employees may require 
in order to be affected in their fruit and vegetable intake at work (Creswell and Clark, 2018). 
 
In order to combine the deductive study design with potential additional insights to produce 
further implications and recommendations with regard to the workplace characteristics, the 
qualitative data are seen as requiring to be collected from the same individuals as the 
quantitative data. Asking different individuals contains the risk that data is collected which has 
already been covered through the quantitative data collection process of this research’s survey. 
Closing the gap between existing academic knowledge, which has been used for the quantitative 
area of the survey, and unexplored barriers and needs of employees in the workplace is seen as 
the benefit of asking the same individuals for quantitative and qualitative data (Creswell and 
Clark, 2018). 
 
The quantitative and qualitative data collected are from the same individuals but the number of 
individuals providing quantitative and qualitative date might be different. The quantitative 
section is mandatory for participants in order to complete the survey. The qualitative section is 
voluntary. This contains the risk of collecting a lower number of qualitative data through the 
survey process. This approach is chosen in order to avoid losing survey participants because of a 
survey which is too long and then working with a high number of missing data. The positivism 
approach of this research suggests concentrating on quantitative data. The limitation in terms 
of qualitative data is therefore accepted in this research. 
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A critical perspective of using a non-mandatory approach for the qualitative data is that the 
quality of the qualitative data is limited (Creswell and Clark, 2018). For this research, this risk is 
not seen as relevant. The collected qualitative data are required to find out whether there are 
employee barriers or needs which are not considered through the preselected workplace 
characteristics affecting the fruit and vegetable intake. Open-ended and voluntary questions 
support that survey participants report relevant barriers or needs. This approach avoids that 
survey participants are forced to report something to close the question, even if it is not a real 
barrier or need. 
 
Creswell and Clark (2018) express that a rigorous quantitative study would require quite a large 
sample size. As a rule of thumb, Creswell and Clark (2018) mention N=350 participants for a 
population survey as an appropriate large sample. This number shall be strong enough to justify 
the research outcome and to argue the generalisation of the findings. Voorhis and Morgan (2007) 
support this, stating that a sample size of N=300 participants is seen as good, N=500 as very good 
and N=1000 as excellent. Following these two rules of thumb, achieving a sample size of N=400 
is seen as strong enough for this positivism-based research. 
 
This is supported through existing research studies within a similar context. Thompson et al. 
(2002) assessed the fruit and vegetable intake of 202 men and 260 women aged between 20 and 
70 in the US. Their total sample size was 462, which goes along with the previously described 
rules of thumbs. They executed a telephone-administered survey. Another research, which was 
concerned with the psychosocial factors influencing the fruit and vegetable consumption, 
studied 405 US adults. The survey was executed using the telephone (Laforge, Greene and 
Prochaska, 1994). Their sample size was also in the range of the presented rules of thumb. 
 
There are other research studies discussing the fruit and vegetable consumption of adults and 
children with a sample sizes of N=747, N=692 and N=538 (Watters, Satia and Galanko, 2007; de 
Bruijn, 2010; Menozzi and Mora, 2012). There are also research studies in the same study 
environment using a sample size of N=93 or N=157 (Jackson et al., 2005; Heim, Stang and Ireland, 
2009). The adequate response rate is also a critical section in defining the appropriate sample 
size. Nulty (2008) recommends aiming for the highest response rate possible. For example shows 
Nulty (2008) for a class size of 2,000 students a required response rate of 25%, which is 509 
students under the conditions of a 3% sampling error and 95% confidence level. 
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3.2.3 Measures 
This research uses a multiple regression analysis to evaluate the quantitative data collected. This 
analysis allows the description of the relationship between a set of independent variables, which 
in this current study are the defined workplace characteristics, and the dependent variable, which 
is the fruit and vegetable consumption of white-collar employees (Pallant, 2016). 
 
To ensure validity in the sense of assuring that the data measures what is supposed to be 
measured, it is necessary to make sure that the quantitative questions of the questionnaire are 
understood simultaneously by the survey participants (Bryman and Bell, 2011). Following the 
recommendations from Neuman (2014), a scientifically appropriate design of the research data 
collection process is required. In the work from Risica et al. (2017), external validity is justified 
by a random sample process across the entire worksite and not focusing on specific employees. 
In their work, interventions at the worksite are evaluated to increase the consumption of fruit 
and vegetables. In this current research, a large sample size is generated with a maximum N=374 
for the quantitative data set. The survey completion is discussed in detail in section 3.3.6. Similar 
to the argument Risica et al. (2017) provided to confirm external validity, this current research 
also does not focus on specific employees or companies. The internet sampling process allows a 
wide and varied range of white-collar employees to participate. In total, 452 participants started 
the survey. Considering N=374 for the quantitative data as completed questionnaires, this is a 
completion rate of 82.74%. In the work from Bandoni, Sarno and Jaime (2010) exploring the 
impact of interventions on the consumption of fruit and vegetables, the  rate of intervention 
acceptance is reported as 40%. Bandoni, Sarno and Jaime (2010) claim external validity, as they 
consider this level of acceptance as satisfactory. The low withdrawal rate in the current study 
implies a strong level of satisfactory as well. The distribution of white-collar employees along 
their education level and their employee hierarchy position is also seen as typical for white-collar 
employees (Leclerc et al., 1992; Lips-Wiersma, Wright and Dik, 2016). The overview of the 
employee distribution is discussed in detail in section 3.3.6. This supports the validity of the 
quantitative data collected. 
 
To ensure reliability in the sense of ensuring that the results can be reproduced under the same 
conditions, the consistency of the data is required and therefore checked (Bryman and Bell, 2011). 
Following the recommendations from Neuman (2014) using pilot surveys can improve the 
reliability of a survey. Before the actual survey is executed, a pilot survey is undertaken. The pilot 
survey participants are asked to check if the questions asked in the survey are unclear or could 
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be misinterpreted. The pilot survey is discussed in detail in 3.3.3. The reliability of this research 
is further supported by the work from Karasek et al. (1998) using the Job Content Questionnaire 
to assess job characteristics. As the questionnaire used in this actual thesis is based on the Job 
Content Questionnaire, the statement from Karasek et al. (1998, p. 332) that they did not find 
“compelling reasons to reject the JCQ scales on the basis of inconsistency of means and standard 
deviations or Cronbach alpha reliability” supports the assumption of reliability for the scales 
used in this current research. Both arguments are supported through the Cronbach alpha 
coefficients reported for this current study. According to the work from Menozzi, Sogari and 
Mora (2015) titled “Explaining vegetable consumption among young adults: An application of 
the theory of planned behaviour”, the Theory of Planned Behaviour has good internal 
consistency, with a Cronbach alpha coefficients reported between .49 to .89. Menozzi, Sogari and 
Mora (2015) accept lower coefficients as for the relevant items, examples in the literature are 
given accepting the lower levels. In this current study, the Cronbach alpha coefficient was 
between .736 and .827 for the internal reliability of the independent variables. Similar Cronbach 
alpha coefficient are found in the work from Bernales-Korins et al. (2017) reporting values 
between .75 and .87 for internal reliability. Their work explores the psychosocial influence on 
fruit and vegetable intake. It is a comparable area of research to this current study. 
 
The work from Karasek et al. (1998) using the Job Content Questionnaire also points out the need 
to consider common method variance. The study from Bell (2019) illustrates how to deal with 
such common method variance and bias in business and management research. For a 
quantitative study testing a hypothesis, it is recommended to consider different ways of reducing 
the risk and impact through errors in the study. Following the recommendations from Bell (2019), 
in this current study, the questions for the dependent variable use a mix of question types 
(Likert-style and Multiple-choice), as explained in more detail in section 3.3.2.1. This “can 
reduce the potential for common method variance, as respondents’ cognition towards previous 
answers is reduced” (Bell, 2019, p. 6). The independent variables use Likert-style questions only. 
The questions for independent variables are grouped per independent variable Availability, 
Accessibility, Workplace Design, Social Climate and Communication. This allows survey 
participants to think about each question or group of questions individually. In addition, the 
scales used change within the group of questions between Agree/Disagree, High/Low and 
Good/Poor. This reduces the risk of systematically answering. Bell (2019, p. 6) states further that 
the “question wording can also reduce the presence of common method variance”. As mentioned 
earlier, the pilot survey discussed in detail in 3.3.3 asked the pilot participants to report any 
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unclear wording or wording which can be interpreted differently. This approach ensures that the 
questionnaire for the current study is arranged in such a way as to reduce bias in the study. Using 
the same source for the variables requires careful development of the questionnaire. For this 
research, using one questionnaire was the best option allowing the linking of the actual fruit and 
vegetable intake of white-collar employees with their workplace characteristics (Bell, 2019). A 
similar decision was made for the study from Lund et al. (2006) looking at physical work 
environment risk factors for long-term sickness absence and Conner, Norman and Bell (2002), 
applying the theory of planned behaviour to understand healthy eating. 
 
3.3 Survey 
In this research, the term survey is used as an umbrella in the data collection. The survey is made 
available to participants through an online webpage and can be accessed through a link to this 
webpage. The survey has a clear structure allowing every participant, independently of the 




The structure of the survey guides the survey participant using a standard survey layout provided 
by the survey service provider umfrageonline.com. From a survey execution point of view, the 
participants are passed on from stage to stage by clicking buttons on the webpage. This supports 
the split of the survey into three parts. 
 
Part 1 is an overall introduction to the research and its objectives. The introduction includes the 
information sheet and consent form (see survey in Appendix 2.1 for the survey in German and 
Appendix 2.2 for the survey in English). The information sheet points out that the research 
focuses on white-collar employees. These are employees who spend most of their time executing 
non-manual labour, for example, people in finance, sales, front desk or leadership roles (Lips-
Wiersma, Wright and Dik, 2016). The information sheet explains the benefits of participating, 
the risks, and how the data are managed. The estimated time needed to complete the survey is 
provided in order to allow participants an appropriate time management. The opportunity is 
given to the participant to exit the survey at any time. The research administrator contact details 
are provided in case there are questions or concerns, for example in terms of data protection, 
voluntariness or risks. A contact is also provided to the University of Worcester if a participant 
feels contacting the research administrator is not appropriate. Before participants are able to 
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enter the questionnaire and start providing their answers, each survey participant must confirm 
his or her job is based in Germany, a white-collar job is executed, and that the employer is 
operating in the manufacturing industry. This required consent of the participant avoids having 
participants answering the questionnaire who are not in scope of this research and losing control 
of the data collected. This is the major concern indicated by Gray (2004) in terms of using an 
online web-based questionnaire. 
 
Part 2 of the survey represents the main element of the survey, the online questionnaire. This 
section contains the questions, a prize draw and an area where participants can request a 
download link to an executive summary or the full approved thesis. The questionnaire consists 
of a brief guideline introduction followed by 4 sections collecting the data. The first section aims 
to understand the participants and his/her job. These data are used to understand the hierarchy 
of the survey participant within the organisation that he/she is working for as well as age and 
gender. The second section discovers the fruit and vegetable consumption pattern of the 
participant. The third section explores the participants’ existing workplace characteristics. These 
three sections apply a quantitative-based approach. The last section asks for additional 
qualitative insights to explore the employee-specific requirements in the workplace. The aim of 
this is to collect further information on the actual fruit and vegetable consumption at work. This 
section shall allow survey participants to express any items or information which are not covered 
by the preselected workplace characteristics.  
 
Part 3 of the survey is the debrief providing some more background information to the 
participants in order to explain in more detail the purpose of the survey. This includes for 
instance identifying opportunities for a workplace transformation from which the employee may 
benefit. The debrief includes two useful links, if participants aim to learn more about the 
consumption of fruit and vegetables. This is on the one hand a link to the German 
“Bundeszentrum für Ernährung” (federal centre for nutrition) and on the other hand to the 
“Deutsche Gesellschaft für Ernährung” (German Nutrition Society). Both are organisations 
which support people aiming to achieve a healthy eating behaviour. The “Bundeszentrum für 
Ernährung” is a government founded organisation, while the “Deutsche Gesellschaft für 
Ernährung” is a non-profit NGO. This should enable participants with any healthy eating or 
wellbeing concern to access valuable support. 
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3.3.2 Questionnaire 
The data required for the explanation of the workplace characteristics is collected through a self-
report online questionnaire. The questionnaire is the 2nd part of the survey and consists of 4 
sections to understand the survey participant, the actual fruit and vegetable intake, the 
workplace characteristics existing and requirements in the workplace. The questionnaire 
approach and design follows suggestions by Gray (2004) and Bryman and Bell (2011). Their 
recommendations include a clear presentation style of the questions, to not cramp the 
presentation, and to use horizontal questions for the Likert-style scale-based questions and 
vertical questions for the multiple-choice based questions. Saunders, Lewis and Thornhill (2009) 
recommend for the design of open-ended questions to avoid leaving too much space for the 
answers as well as that the question’s wording must be precise. 
 
3.3.2.1 Question Types 
The questionnaire used in this research study consists of 60 questions collecting the quantitative 
and qualitative data required to explore the workplace characteristics affecting the actual fruit 
and vegetable intake.  
 
As explained in the Research Method, the survey uses closed-ended and open-ended questions. 
The closed-ended questions are asked by using a 5-point Likert-style scale and a multiple-choice 
approach. In the following Table 1, an overview of the question types used and the number of 
questions is shown. 
 
Table 1 
Overview of types of questions used in the survey 
Data Question Type Number of questions 
Quantitative Data 5-point Likert-style 45 
Multiple-Choice 8 
Qualitative Data Open-ended 7 
Table 1 - Types of Questions 
 
The majority of the questions use the 5-point Likert-style scale approach with categorical data. 
This approach is used in the 1st, 2nd and 3rd section of the questionnaire. The 3rd section collects 
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the data needed to understand quantitatively the selected existing workplace characteristics. The 
multiple-choice approach is used for 8 questions in the 1st and 2nd section of the questionnaire 
only. In the 4th section, the open-ended questions are asked with an area for free writing allowing 
the respondent to enter a text (Siniscalco and Auriat, 2005). 
 
In Appendix 2, the original questionnaire is shown. In the following Table 2, the overview of the 
questions used to determine the output variables for the quantitative data evaluation is 
presented. The table also shows the question type used to collect the data. It should be pointed 

















18 - 22 23 - 29 30 - 36 37 - 46 47- 53 
5-point 
Likert-Style 
X X X X X X 
Multiple-
Choice 
X      
Table 2 - Variable Calculation 
 
3.3.2.2 Questions 
The questions asked and the order of the questions is based on the questionnaires used in the 
work of Menozzi and Mora (2012) and in the work of Sorensen et al. (2009). The questions used 
are also inspired by other previous research studies, such as McKnight, Phillips and Hardgrave 
(2009), who explored if workplace characteristics or job characteristics have the potential to 
reduce the turnover intention of IT personal and Watters, Satia and Galanko (2007), who 
evaluated interventions aiming to increase the intake of fruit and vegetables. A further important 
source for the structure and the questions asked is the work from Karasek et al. (1998). They use 
the Job Content Questionnaire to assess job characteristics. In their work, psychosocial and 
physical elements are considered and it is therefore seen as an appropriate source for this work. 
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The questions 1 - 11 are used for selective insights on the kind of survey participants. Question 
1 is needed to understand the age and question 2 the gender of the survey participant. Knowing 
the age and the gender of the survey participants is important in this research for the evaluation 
of the qualitative data aiming to explore whether new or additional workplace characteristics 
should be taken into consideration. New or additional workplace characteristics may need to be 
verified if they depend on a specific group of employees. Other research studies have shown that 
age and gender are associated with the actual fruit and vegetable intake (Watters, Satia and 
Galanko, 2007). Question 3 asks where the survey participant works and question 4 aims to 
understand his/her travel frequency. Question 5 explores his/her education level. Question 6 and 
7 explore the conditions of work breaks. Question 8 asks for the job role of the survey participants. 
This is needed to explore any differences in the workplace characteristics based on the employee 
hierarchy position. Question 9 and 10 aim to understand the meeting behaviour of the survey 
participant. Question 11 investigates whether the survey participant has access to a canteen. The 
information collected with the questions 1 - 11 is used in the discussion of the survey participants 
in chapter 3.3.6. 
 
The questions 12 - 17 explore the details needed to determine the variable of the actual fruit and 
vegetable consumption. The questionnaire used by Menozzi and Mora (2012) to explore the fruit 
consumption of young adults in Italy uses some of these questions in a similar way. The questions 
used in the questionnaire of this research survey consider not only the pure amount of fruit and 
vegetables consumed but also influencing factors such as the frequency and confidence to eat 
more fruit and vegetables. These influencing factors are considered to strengthen the expression 
of the actual fruit and vegetable intake. Question 12 identifies the frequency of the participant's 
fruit and vegetable intake and question 13 the actual amount of fruit and vegetables consumed 
on average every day. Question 14 asks for the time of day of consumption. The questions 12, 13 
and 14 use the multiple-choice approach. Using the Likert-style scale approach, question 15 aims 
to understand whether the taste of the fruit and vegetables is liked, question 16 explores the 
confidence level towards eating more fruit and vegetables and question 17 asks for the time 
available to eat fruit and vegetables.  
 
The questions 18 - 22 explore the details of the workplace characteristic defined as Availability. 
Understanding Availability as the fact that fruit and vegetables are present at work (see definition 
2.5.1), the questions asked focus on where and how fruit and vegetables are present in the office. 
It is seen as important that the variable Availability considers different locations as well as 
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whether the food offered takes into consideration that different people may like different food 
and therefore a product variety is needed. Question 18 asks for the acceptance of the canteen 
and question 19 for the quality of fruit and vegetables provided. Question 20 explores whether 
fruit and vegetables are offered in meetings as an alternative location to present these. Question 
21 asks further if fruit and vegetables are available at different locations to factor in whether a 
broad availability is given. Question 22 asks for the variety of fruit and vegetables present. 
 
The questions 23 - 29 explore the details for the workplace characteristic defined as Accessibility. 
In this research, Accessibility is understood as the fact that fruit and vegetables are accessible in 
an affordable and consumable way (see definition 2.5.2). The questions used to construct this 
variable include the possibility to prepare fruit and vegetables and thereby make them 
consumable for employees as well as whether an appropriate condition is given. Question 23 asks 
for the quality of the fruit and vegetables offered in the canteen. Question 24 explores locations 
where fruit and vegetables can be prepared and question 25 asks how well this location is 
equipped with tools. Question 26 and 27 explore the impact of such locations. Question 28 asks 
about the range of fruit and vegetables offered. Question 29 explores whether costs of fruit and 
vegetables are a barrier. 
 
The questions 30 - 36 explore the details of the workplace characteristic defined as Workplace 
Design (see definition 2.5.3). Understanding the Workplace Design as the surroundings of the 
employees’ workplace, workspace or office, the questions asked in the questionnaire consider 
how the work environment looks, is created and how employees are impacted by working in such 
an environment. Question 30 explores how the workplace is equipped and question 31 asks for 
the ergonomic situation of the office equipment. Question 32 asks about the space given to work. 
Question 33 explores the room climate and question 34 asks for the noise level. Question 35 and 
36 ask how the fruit and vegetable consumption is affected through the workplace design. 
 
The questions 37 - 46 explore the details of the workplace characteristic defined as Social Climate 
(see definition 2.5.4). Galer, Vriesendorp and Ellis (2005) applied in their studies the work climate 
assessment, which was developed by Management Sciences for Health Management and 
Leadership programme. This assessment is used to create the questions to evaluate the social 
work climate. Question 37 asks for the job importance and question 38 asks about the work 
outcome. Question 39, question 40 and question 41 explore how the management interacts with 
the employees and forms the environment. Question 42 investigates the teamwork. Question 43 
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asks to evaluate the conditions for a healthy food behaviour. Question 44 asks whether the 
employer is concerned about the actual fruit and vegetable intake. Question 45 explores whether 
colleagues are concerned about the health of others. Question 46 asks whether colleagues talk 
about fruit and vegetables. 
 
The questions 47 - 53 explore the details of the workplace characteristic defined as 
Communication. Internal Communication may focus on general company information or topic-
specific information about fruit and vegetables (see definition 2.5.5). The questions asked focus 
on both elements and factor in the quality of the provided information and the actual employee 
satisfaction about the information. Question 47 asks if general information is shared and 
question 48 explores the quality of such information. Question 49 asks for the actual employee 
satisfaction achieved through such information. The same questions are asked with a focus on 
fruit and vegetables specifically. Question 50 asks whether information about fruit and 
vegetables is shared, question 51 asks whether the advantages of fruit and vegetable 
consumption are communicated and question 52 explores the quality of such Communication. 
Question 53 asks for the actual employee satisfaction achieved through such information. 
 
The questions 54 - 60 are open-ended questions to collect additional qualitative data. These 
questions are structured to explore barriers, existing conditions, recommendations and any 
other needs in relation to the consumption of fruit and vegetables. This structure shall allow the 
participant of the questionnaire to provide a wide range of information and does not “restrict 
their options for responding” (Creswell and Clark 2018, p. 179). Questions 54, 55 and 56 explore 
the barriers in the workplace, the workspace and the office. Question 57 asks for existing 
conditions supporting the survey participant today in the intake of fruit and vegetables. Question 
58 and 59 allow the respondent to provide recommendations to increase fruit and vegetable 
intake. Question 60 finishes the questionnaire asking for any other help needed in terms of the 
consumption of fruit and vegetables. This structure covers the perspectives “what is good” and 
“what can be done better” from an employee perspective on the workplace characteristics. It is 
therewith assumed that a wide range of information can be collected with such open-ended 
questions. 
 
3.3.3 Pilot Survey 
A pilot survey is used to reduce the risk of issues during the execution phase. This includes 
testing the flow of the survey and asking for feedback on the explanations, survey size as well as 
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any other relevant aspects to ensure the actual survey is appropriate (Slattery et al., 2011; Fowler, 
2014). 
 
The pilot survey was an exact duplicate of the survey created. It was sent out to 16 participants. 
In order to separate the pilot survey from the real survey, the pilot survey was named 
“TESTUMFRAGE: Der Konsum von Obst und Gemüse in Deutschlands produzierendem Gewerbe” 
(in English: “TEST SURVEY: the consumption of fruit and vegetables in Germany’s 
manufacturing industry”). As expressed earlier, the survey and the pilot survey were executed in 
the German language. The link to the pilot survey was sent out via email on 03/02/2019 and 
06/02/2019. Before the email was sent out, each participant was consulted and asked for 
confirmation to participate in the pilot survey. Each participant was informed that the outcome 
of the pilot survey would not be used in any further evaluation process, as well as that the pilot 
survey would be deleted. Each participant was asked to provide an email address to be used for 
the pilot survey and the email was sent out as blind-copy to ensure data protection of each 
participant's email address. It was pointed out to the participants that the support is voluntary, 
and that the prize-draw does not apply. 
 
The chosen participants were not in the described target group of the survey. This decision was 
made in order to avoid participants being approached twice. As the survey were distributed 
through social media channels, there was a risk that the participants of the pilot survey may 
receive the link to the real survey as well. As those participants of the pilot survey would answer 
the same question twice and already know the survey in detail, it was aimed to invite participants 
to the pilot survey who were not in the target group of the survey. 
 
The pilot group are participants working in Germany and executing a white-collar job. The 
difference is made through selecting another industry. As the manufacturing industry is in the 
scope of this research, the pilot group focuses on employees who have a white-collar job in 
industries such as Financial Service and Banking, Retail, Education or Social Service. This is seen 
as a true pilot because of selecting white-collar employees. In the understanding of this research, 
there is no essential difference in the white-collar job of an employee in the manufacturing 
industry compared to, for example, the Financial Service. The definition of a white-collar job is 
that the majority of the time is spend in the office and it is for the pilot survey appropriate to 
ignore to which industry the office job is related. Selecting a different industry for the pilot 
survey also bears the advantage of assuring that the survey participants of the pilot survey do 
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not participate in the actual sample survey. Because of the snowball sampling approach and the 
limited control in terms of who is participating, this is of key relevance. 
 
The participants of the pilot survey are asked to review the survey to provide feedback and 
recommendations for any aspect they are concerned about (Gray, 2004). In order to provide 
guidance to the participants, they were asked to consider in their feedback mistakes in grammar 
as well as typos, whether the questions are understandable and clear, whether 5 - 10 minutes to 
answer all questions is realistic and whether the structure of the survey is logical and 
comprehensible. 
 
Out of the 16 invited participants, 11 participants started the survey, but 2 did not complete the 
survey. From the remaining 9 participants, 7 participants provided detailed written feedback, 
which leads to the assumption that for the 2 other participants the survey was acceptable as no 
feedback was provided. As these are only 2 participants, the impact on the feedback result is 
minor and does not affect the pilot survey outcome (Bryman and Bell, 2011; Creswell and Clark, 
2018). 
 
The feedback on the completed pilot surveys is grouped into six segments described as Grammar 
and Typos, General, Questions, Answers, Time and Structure. The segment “Grammar and Typos” 
includes all found mistakes in spelling or text order, for which 3 pilot survey participants 
provided feedback. In the segment “General”, 5 pilot survey participants recommended changes 
in the appearance or the flow of the survey. In “Questions” the feedback of 3 pilot survey 
participants is grouped. The segment “Answers” includes the feedback of 4 participants. The 
segments Questions and Answers include whether the question or the answer was 
understandable, the answer did not fit with the question or it was recommended to move the 
question to another place in the questionnaire. The segment “Time” is used for the feedback of 
4 participants, who were not able to complete the survey in 5 - 10 minutes. The last segment, 
“Structure”, includes the feedback of 2 participants, which is related to the overall survey 
approach. 
 
Some of the recommendations could not be applied due to technical boundaries set by the survey 
generator of umfrageonline.com. Such non-transferable recommendations did not have an 
impact on an appropriate execution of the survey. A relevant statement of one pilot participant 
was to provide more details on the research purpose at the beginning. The debrief provides this 
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information but is shown after the questionnaire. It was recommended to make some questions 
and answers clearer. The most common concern was given on the timeframe, as none of the pilot 
participants were able to complete the survey within 5 - 10 minutes. Most of the pilot 
participants stated that they needed 10 - 15 minutes to complete the survey. The provided time 
indication in the information sheet of the survey was accordingly updated to 10 - 15 minutes. 
The feedback grouped under “Structure” suggested considering offering a 6-scale answer instead 
of a 5-scale answer in order to avoid participants just clicking or choosing the middle. It was 
decided for this research to remain with a 5-point Likert-style scale ranging approach. This 
concept is used in the work of Cook, O’Leary and Allman-Farinelli (2015) investigating what 
helps adults in Australia to change their fruit and vegetable consumption. 
 
It was recommended to hide questions which are related to a canteen if the survey participant 
answered earlier that his/her employer does not provide a canteen. This recommendation was 
followed in order to avoid confusion. Another critical recommendation was given on the wording 
in the open-ended qualitative questions. It was asked to provide insights on the psychosocial 
workplace characteristics, as this terminology is not easy to understand. An explanation is added 
to the survey expressing the meaning of the psychosocial workplace characteristics. 
 
3.3.4 Data Collection Process 
In order to invite employees of this research’s target group to participate in the questionnaire, a 
predefined two-way sample route is used. 
 
First, the survey was published on Facebook, LinkedIn and Xing. The post explained briefly the 
aimed benefits of the questionnaire to encourage people to participate and to use a snowball 
sampling approach (Saunders, Lewis and Thornhill, 2009). Selected direct contacts of the 
researcher, who work or used to work in a white-collar job within Germany’s manufacturing 
industry, were contacted by email, instant-message or phone. They were asked to share the 
survey within their network, either through their social media accounts or via direct email. A 
search for people working in a white-collar job in the German manufacturing industry was also 
carried out on LinkedIn or Xing to increase the spread of the survey link. This approach may lead 
to a wide distribution of the link of the online survey. In addition, the survey was sent directly to 
162 contacts of the researcher, either using social media or email. The social media post, as well 
as the note to the direct contacts, made clear that the participation is voluntary. To avoid 
coercion for pre-existing relationships, a maximum of 3 reminders within 6 weeks was set.  
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Second, the survey was shared with 150 preselected companies operating in Germany’s 
manufacturing industry. Such companies were identified through a web-based research and 
contacted by email or phone. In Appendix 1.1, the survey letter inviting these companies is 
shown (Appendix 1.2 is the English version of the survey letter). The appropriate gatekeeper is 
contacted, with the assumption that the HR department has this role. The online questionnaire 
was publicly accessible through a link for anyone who received this link. This means that the link 
could be easily shared within a company or passed on from any contact. 
 
Independently from the sampling route, the link shared took all potential participants to the 
same online survey. This was independent from the introduced two-way sampling routes. All 
potential participants accessed the same survey through the same link to the survey webpage. 
This was important to ensure that every participant had the same information about the survey 
given in the survey introduction. 
 
The survey was distributed at a time when there are no major cultural impacts on employees' 
eating patterns in Germany, such as Ramadan. This avoided that the survey outcome is affected 
by such an event. 
 
A compensation for the time and effort of completing the questionnaire was offered to the 
participants. Amazon vouchers of 50 euro will be given to 8 participants, who will be selected 
randomly. Other research studies, such as that of Menozzi and Mora (2012) exploring the fruit 
consumption determinates among young adults in Italy, demonstrated a high rate of participants 
using this method. In this study, 692 students completed the questionnaire out of 723 considered 
students. Menozzi and Mora (2012) offered a lottery with a prize of 50 euro for 8 participants. 
 
3.3.5 Ethical Considerations 
The research follows the ethical guidelines of the University of Worcester to ensure ethical rigor 
is given. Relevant legislation in Germany and required approval processes needed for the survey 
were examined. Neither the website of the German Psychological Society, the German Ethics 
Council, the Federal Ministry of Education and Research nor of the Parliament of the Federal 
Republic of Germany indicate any legislative hurdle or approval process required to undertake 
the research. Solely, it might be required in some organisations to consult the Workers' Council. 
This only applies when an organisational gatekeeper is approached in order to execute the survey 
within their company. Whether the Workers' Council must be consulted depends on the 
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organisation and their internal guidelines, way of working and cooperation with the Workers' 
Council in general. The letter to the gatekeeper (Appendix 1) asks whether additional 
information might be needed, for example for the Workers' Council, in order to ensure that this 
is considered by the gatekeeper. The organisational gatekeeper is by law in the legal 
responsibility to evaluate whether it is necessary to consult with the organisational Workers' 
Council. It is not seen as part of the researcher’s responsibility to talk to the Workers' Council. 
The consultation of the Workers' Council does not apply to other sample routes. 
 
Guidelines for internet-mediated research were reviewed. The paper called “Ethics Guidelines 
for Internet-mediated Research” from the British Psychological Society was read and compared 
to the general German Psychological Society ethical guidelines and their revision for research 
from 28/09/2004. The German Psychological Society ethical guidelines are a very specific paper 
for psychologists and their job execution. The ethics revision from the German Psychological 
Society and the ethics guidelines from the British Psychological Society are both similar research 
guidelines to the University of Worcester’s ethical guidelines. There was no additional need to 
amend the research data collecting process. 
 
The survey is pre-created in MS-Word and transferred into the online platform from the service 
provider “umfrageonline.com”. This service provider is used for this research because of the 
statement that the General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) of the European Union is followed, 
an anonymous survey function is offered, and the survey’s participant IP address is not saved. At 
this stage, it should be mentioned that the survey as well as the pilot survey are both published 
in the German language in order to avoid missing data or a low response rate. The target group 
of this research are employees working in Germany. This approach is recommended by Bryman 
and Bell (2011). 
 
The participants are not asked for their name or their employer’s company name. This ensures 
anonymised survey data. Before the survey participants can access the questionnaire in part 2 of 
the survey, they are asked to confirm that the conditions for participating in the survey are 
understood and accepted (informed consent). Such conditions include that the participation is 
voluntary, the individual is working in the German manufacturing industry and has a white-
collar job. In addition, any survey participant is given the right to withdraw from the survey at 
any time (see survey in Appendix 2). The collected data are managed confidentially in order to 
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ensure an appropriate data protection. Data access might be given to the Director of the Study 
for supervision purposes. 
 
The quantitative data of the research are expressed statistically through means, totals, ranges or 
similar. As those statistics are based on the full collected data and not on single individuals, the 
anonymity of the participants’ data is given. The qualitative data expressed is separated from 
any the survey participant-related information. Data is grouped and reported in numbers where 
possible to support the separation of participant and data. 
 
3.3.6 Survey Completion 
The online questionnaire used for the study was accessed by 452 participants. A rule of thumb 
provided by Creswell and Clark (2018) recommends 350 participants for a population survey. The 
quantity of 452 collected data points seems to be appropriate for executing the data evaluation 
process. This research meets the statistical power requirements of the study and provides an 
appropriate supply of narrative data. The survey is split into a quantitative and qualitative 













452 401 374 
Table 3 - Actual Sample Size for Quantitative Data 
 
In addition to the quantitative data collected, the questionnaire aimed to collect qualitative data. 
The related section of the questionnaire was completed by 170 to 276 participants, depending on 
the question asked. 
 
In total, 78 participants started the survey but did not complete it. Such participants stopped at 
different stages within the survey. Such missing cases are excluded pairwise in the survey 
evolution processes. To excluded cases, pairwise is chosen in order to use the majority of the 
data available for the evaluation. The data provided from participants with missing data are 
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“included in any of the analyses for which they have the necessary information” (Pallant 2016, 
p. 58).  
 
The majority of the survey participants are in the age group <30 with 184 participants. The next 
largest age group is between 31 and 40 years old, which is represented in this research through 
117 participants. 53 participants are between 41 and 50 years old, while 47 participants are older 
than 50 years.  
 
The most participants are female (237 participants), while only 164 males joined the 
questionnaire. The absolute most frequented workplace location is the employer’s office building. 
379 survey participants stated working there. Just 12 survey participants work from home and 10 
from somewhere else.  
 
The largest group in terms of education holds a University degree or similar. 294 survey 
participants chose this group. 92 survey participants completed a vocational training. Just 9 
participants completed secondary school level and 6 participants completed lower school level 
education.  
 
The majority of survey participants (151) stated spending a medium volume of time in meetings. 
103 survey participants say they spend little time in meetings and 33 say very little. On the 
contrary, 92 survey participants state spending much time in meetings and 21 state very much.  
 
136 survey participants report a very low travel intensity for work, 107 a low travel intensity. A 
medium travel frequency is reported by 83 participants. Just 63 survey participants state that 
their travel intensity for work is high and 12 state that their travel intensity for work is very high. 
 
The range and kind of survey participants is seen as appropriate and as meeting the requirements 
of Creswell and Clark (2018) and O’Neill, Beauvais and Scholl (2001) in terms of a large sample 
size introduced in chapter 3.2.2. The sample is seen as being representative for understanding 
the workplace characteristics’ effect on the intake of fruit and vegetables. 
 
In the following Table 4, an overview of the survey participants is given. The majority of the 
survey participants hold a University degree or similar, which is typical for white-collar jobs and 
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the related socio-economic status (Leclerc et al., 1992; Lips-Wiersma, Wright and Dik, 2016). The 
data collected through this research are therefore representative of the white-collar job classes. 
 
Table 4 
Overview of white-collar job classes linked to the educational level of the survey 


























3 3 52 58 116 
Manager 2 1 14 125 142 
Senior Manager 0 3 4 44 51 
Executive 
Manager 




0 0 2 9 11 
Other White-
Collar Jobs 
0 2 18 39 59 
TOTAL 5 9 92 294 400 
Table 4 - Overview of Survey Participants  
 
3.3.7 Margin of Error 
The survey population are the employees of the manufacturing industry in Germany, which are 
in total 7,273,011 (Eurostat, 2018a). This includes white-collar employees as well as blue-collar 
employees. In 2017, the average rate of white-collar jobs in Germany was 66.3%, while for blue-
collar jobs it was 18.1%. The rest are self-employed people or public officers (Institut Arbeit und 
Qualifikation der Universität Duisburg-Essen, 2018). Using this average white-collar job rate for 
the manufacturing industry forms a target population of 7,273,011 ∗ 0.663 = 4,822,006 
employees in Germany. 
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The margin of error is a decent indication as to whether the sample size is large enough (Bryman 
and Bryman, 2007; Fowler, 2014; Creswell and Clark, 2018). The general formula for the margin 
of error is shown below. 
 
z ∗ 	/p ∗ (1 − p) /(N − 1) ∗ n (N − n)⁄7  
 
The z-value represents the level of confidence that the data are correct, which is for this study 
the usual confidence interval for an individual population of 95% (Franklin, 2002). The n-value 
states the sample size of 452 participants who joined the survey, while N is the population size. 
The value p represents the proportion or the response distribution. 
 
Fowler (2014) provides a table to deduce the margin of error (MOE). Assuming that 50% of the 
collected data are correct and 50% are incorrect as well as with a confidence rate of 95%, the MOE 
is 6 for a sample size of 300 data points and 4 for a sample size of 500 data points (Fowler, 2014). 
As the realised sample size is 452, the MOE must be between 4 and 6, while it is supposed to be 
closer to 4 than to 6. This means that the true figure for the data is between +/-4 and +/-6. 
 
Using the introduced formula, the MOE for the sample size is given as below. The z value needs 
to be identified. The commonly used z-score is given by the desired confidence level of 95% at 
z= 1,96 (Sullivan, 2017). The value p, understood as the response distribution given for a large 
sample size, is given at a maximum of 0.5 (Franklin, 2002). 
 
The target population is N = 4,822,006, based on the total employed population in Germany’s 
manufacturing industry and the 2017 average rate of white-collar jobs (66.3%) in Germany. The 
achieved sample size is n = 452. 
 
MOE = 	1,96 ∗	/0.5 ∗ (1 − 0.5) /(4,822,006 − 1) ∗ 452 (4,822,006 − 452)⁄7  
MOE =	0,98 21.261⁄ ∗ 100 
MoE = 	4.609% 
 
This result indicates with 95% confidence that the sample value will differ no more than 4.609% 
from the real population value. 
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3.4 Brief Summary of this Chapter 
This chapter presented the research approach and explained the decisions made in terms of the 
research strategy and the research design. This research study followed a positivism philosophy. 
It collected quantitative and qualitative data through an online questionnaire. The quantitative 
data were collected with mandatory closed-ended questions and the qualitative data were 
collected with voluntary open-ended questions. In total, 60 questions were asked. The majority 
of questions were using a 5-point Likert-style scale for the quantitative data.  
 
This chapter showed that a two-way sample route was used with a non-probabilistic sampling 
approach. The online questionnaire was published through different social media channels and 
was sent directly to white-collar employees and preselected companies operating in Germany’s 
manufacturing industry. With this sample strategy, N=452 survey participants started the 
questionnaire and N=374 survey participants completed the quantitative data section, which is 
an appropriate size for the data evaluation. The data collected was verified as representative for 
white-collar employees.  
 
In the next chapter, the data is evaluated to answer the research questions. 
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4 Data Evaluation 
This chapter presents the collected data of this research (see Appendix 5). It is described and 
justified how data are manipulated and evaluated. It is explained how the data file in SPSS 25 is 
created and how the data are entered. As for the ethical approval, the required data for the 
analysis which were collected with the online survey were separated from the email addresses 
provided by the survey participants for either participating in the voucher draw or to receive a 
copy of the approved thesis. In a first step, the quantitative data are reviewed to explain the 
known workplace characteristics and the effect on the actual intake of fruit and vegetables. In a 
second step, the qualitative data are reviewed in order to explore new or additional workplace 
characteristics indicated by the survey participants as affecting the fruit and vegetable intake. 
 
With the quantitative and qualitative data, the aim is to answer the research questions. The first 
research question aims to understand which workplace characteristics affect the employees’ fruit 
and vegetables consumption at work. The second research question aims to answer whether 
there is a difference in terms of the employee hierarchy positions and the required workplace 
characteristics to increase the actual fruit and vegetable consumption at work. To answer such 
research questions, the quantitative data are used to test the hypothesis deduced from the 
literature review. The qualitative data are explored in detail to find out whether survey 
participants state barriers, hurdles or needs holding them back from the intake of fruit and 
vegetable. Such insights are used to understand whether there are new or additional workplace 
characteristics which need to be considered. The codebook for the data used is shown in the 
Appendix 4. 
 
4.1 Analysing Known Workplace Characteristics 
In the process of understanding the known workplace characteristics, the quantitative data are 
used. The data set, downloaded from the online questionnaire tool, is provided in an Excel 
spreadsheet. The data set is uploaded to SPSS 25 and the measure definitions (scale, ordinal and 
nominal) are given to the variables, after allocating the name, label and values. The value 
rankings are using as the highest score 1, defined as “fully agree” (or similar). The lowest score 
used is 5, defined as “fully disagree” (or similar). 
 
The 6 scale output variables are the preselected workplace characteristics Availability, 
Accessibility, Workplace Design, Social Climate and Communication as well as F&V Intake, 
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which represents the actual consumption of fruit and vegetables of the white-collar employees 
investigated. Table 5 shows the number of used input variables to calculate the output variables. 
 
Table 5 
















5 7 7 10 7 6 
Table 5 - Variable Calculation 
 
The output variables are calculated with the mean of the input variable data collected through 
the questions in the survey. The analysis of the quantitative data is the primary source of 
information collected with the research survey. Such quantitative data are used to test the five 
hypotheses derived from the literature review for each of the variables identified as workplace 
characteristics. 
 
Hypothesis 1: White-collar employees’ fruit and vegetable intake is affected positively by 
Availability. 
 
Hypothesis 2: White-collar employees’ fruit and vegetable intake is affected positively by 
Accessibility. 
 
Hypothesis 3: White-collar employees’ fruit and vegetable intake is affected positively by the 
quality of Workplace Design. 
 
Hypothesis 4: White-collar employees’ fruit and vegetable intake is affected positively by the 
grade of Social Climate. 
 
Hypothesis 5: White-collar employees’ fruit and vegetable intake is affected positively by the 
level of Communication. 
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To test such hypotheses, it is necessary to manipulate the negative wording for the variables 
“Consumption” and “Day Time” (Pallant, 2016). In order to follow the logic of a highest value 
ranking, the lowest numeric number is given to the highest answering option. The value rankings 
for “Consumption” and “Day Time” are changed as shown in the Appendix 3. 
 
In order to get the most insight to test these research hypotheses, the quantitative data collected 
through the online questionnaire are evaluated with the multiple regression analysis (Pallant, 
2016). This method is used in order to explore the relationship between the fruit and vegetable 
intake of the survey participants and the identified workplace characteristics within the 
literature review (Pallant, 2016). The method allows the researcher to explore how well these 
variables are able to predict the outcome defined in the research as the fruit and vegetables 
consumption at work (Pallant, 2016). 
 
The advantage of the multiple regression is seen in the “more sophisticated exploration of the 
interrelationship among” the variables defined, compared to the correlation between such 
variables (Pallant 2016, p. 149). Following the recommended instructions Pallant (2016) provides, 
it is necessary to enter the variables into the model simultaneously, which allows the evaluation 
of the variables Availability, Accessibility, Workplace Design, Social Climate and 
Communication in terms of their predictive strength in terms of fruit and vegetable consumption 
at work.  
 
In order to ensure the quality of the regression analysis, the sample size needs to be strong 
enough. A formula gives as N > 50 + 8 ∗ m , with “m” as the number of independent variables 
and “N” as the sample size. (Tabachnick and Fidell 2013, p. 123). This means that for this research, 
the sample size is supposed to be at a minimum of 50 + 8 ∗ 5  = 90 data points. As per the 
discussion earlier in chapter 3.3.6, the online survey collected in total data points form 452 
participants. The minimum N identified is 374. This varies because of not completed surveys (see 
Appendix 10). According to the formula, this sample size is valid to apply the multiple regression 
analysis to explore the collected data in detail. 
 
4.1.1 Checking Assumption for Correlation Analysis 
The standard multiple regression analysis undertaken for the detailed evaluation of the data to 
be explored is based on correlation (Pallant, 2016). 
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The standard multiple regression analysis uses the F&V Intake at work as the dependent variable 
and explores the relationship to the 5 independent variables Availability, Accessibility, 
Workplace Design, Social Climate and Communication. The following Table 6 shows the 
descriptive statistics for the executed standard multiple regression with SPSS 25. The decreasing 
N-value shown is caused by the fact that some survey participants did not finish the survey.  
 
Table 6 
Overview of workplace characteristics identified in the online questionnaire, including the 










Availability 393 59 452 86.9% 
Accessibility 384 68 452 84.9% 
Workplace design 382 70 452 84.5% 
Social Climate 379 73 452 83.8% 
Communication 374 78 452 82.7% 
F&V Intake 395 57 452 87.3% 
Table 6 - Descriptive Statistics 
 
In order to get the statistically highest benefit from the collected data, missing data are only 
excluded pairwise. This option “excludes the case (person) only if they are missing the data 
required for the specific analysis” (Pallant 2016, p. 58). This means that the data of the survey 
participants is included for those analyses for which they have provided the data. Using the 
pairwise exclusion of data is also sometimes called the available case analysis. This means that 
all available data to calculate statistical values of a variable are used. This maximises the value 
of the collected data if survey participants do not complete the full questionnaire. The pairwise 
exclusion also allows the researcher to use the data collected from survey participants for the 
statistical calculations they have provided information for. A disadvantage of this approach is 
that varying response rates occur, as indicated in Table 6. The subsets calculated based on the 
same sample lead to different statistical outcomes due to the exclusion of data. This is a 
disadvantage to be accepted for this survey as the total of N=452 is a larger sample size and the 
variance between the response rates is quite small (Switzer and Roth, 2004). 
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The need to ensure working with reliable data is significantly important in order to use the 
gathered information to explore how the data are related to each other. Cronbach’s Alpha is a 
coefficient used to indicate the internal consistency, which means a value above .7 for each scale 




Overview of the Cronbach’s Alpha coefficients to check the reliability of the scales used for 









F&V Intake .649 .654 6 
Availability .790 .791 5 
Accessibility .745 .742 7 
Workplace Design .821 .821 7 
Social Climate .728 .736 10 
Communication .826 .827 7 
Table 7 - Cronbach’s Alpha 
 
As all Alpha values for the independent variables Availability, Accessibility, Workplace Design, 
Social Climate and Communication are well above .7, those can be considered as acceptable. 
Values above .8 might even be seen as preferred values. The value of the independent variable 
F&V Intake is below .7 and might therefore be considered as not statistically reliable. It is also 
necessary to take into account that the “N of items” are relatively small numbers with less than 
10 (Pallant, 2016) and therefore “it is sometimes difficult to get a Cronbach’s Alpha value” 
(Pallant 2016, p. 104). As the Cronbach’s Alpha based on Standardised Items is .654 and therefore 
very close to the recommended value of .7, this value is also seen as acceptable for this analysis 
(Pallant, 2016). 
 
In order to perform a correlation analysis, a scatterplot for each combination of the dependent 
and independent variables is generated to verify that the assumptions of linearity and 
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homoscedasticity is not violated. The scatterplots (see Appendix 7) between the dependent 
variable F&V Intake and each independent variable given as Availability, Accessibility, 
Workplace Design, Social Climate and Communication indicate a linear relationship. The linear 
relationship is not perfect, but the scatterplot does not indicate a curved line. It already indicates 
that the correlations tend to be more weak than strong (Pallant, 2016). 
 
In order to use the Pearson product-moment correlation for the further data evaluation, the 
distribution of the data collected should be roughly normal. The Normal Quantile-Quantile (Q-
Q) Plots for the variables evaluated indicate a reasonably straight line (see Appendix 8), which 
suggests a normal distribution (Pallant, 2016). The histograms (see Appendix 8) of the dependent 
and independent variables also support the indication of a reasonably normal distribution. A 
normal distribution is given for the variables as the greatest frequency of scores is shown in the 
middle and smaller frequencies are shown to the extremes (Pallant, 2016). The histograms do 
not indicate a perfectly normal distribution for all variables but support the indication of a 
normal distribution, as identified with the Normal Q-Q Plot. 
 
The Kolmogorov-Smirnov test supports the evaluation of the normality. The test is shown in the 
following Table 8. 
 
Table 8 
Overview of Sig. values gathered through the Kolmogorov-Smirnov Test of Normality with N 













Sig. .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 
Skew .160 .050 -.008 .252 .129 .715 
Kurtosis -.558 -.054 -.311 .017 -.309 .507 
Table 8 - Kolmogorov-Smirnov Test 
 
For the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test, “a non-significant value indicates normality”, while this is 
given for “Sig. values of more than .05” (Pallant 2016, p. 63). As the Table 8 shows, a violation of 
this interpretation is suggested with values of .000 for all variables. Pallant (2016, p. 63) states 
that this is “quite common for larger samples”, which is seen in this case for a total N=452. The 
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Kolmogorov-Smirnov test in SPSS 25 also reports the scores for Skewness (Skew) and Kurtosis. 
A perfectly normal distribution would show scores for Skew and Kurtosis as of a value of 0. As 
shown in Table 8, most of the values are relatively close to zero (0). Tabachnick and Fidell (2013) 
state that the scores for Skew and Kurtosis are too sensitive and recommend using histograms 
for large samples with N > 200. This might explain why the histograms reviewed previously 
indicate a relatively normal distribution, while the Skew and Kurtosis are not exactly zero (0). 
 
Checking the outliers, which are understood as extreme scores, is considered as part of the initial 
data screening activity. This supports validating a possible violation of the assumptions. The 
outliers are identified with the boxplots shown in the Appendix 8. In the following Table 9 the 
outliers are shown. 
 
Table 9 
Overview of the outliers identified for the dependent variable and the independent variables. 
Variable ID Extreme Value 
Accessibility 54613447 1.0 






Table 9 - Outliers 
 
The checking identified 4 outliers, which are not seen as extreme scores. The data provided 
through the survey are checked in terms of being an error and are confirmed for the further use 
of the dataset as genuine. The extreme values are shown in Table 9 and these values are in the 
range of the possible scores of the survey. These values are reviewed in more detail in the data 
set. SPSS 25 identified such values as outliers because these values are the scores of its group for 
the variable. In other words, the ID 54613447 is the only survey participant who selected such 
scores in the survey leading to the calculated mean value 1.0 for the variable accessibility. The 
outliers do not take any value, which is not feasible for the Likert-style scale value given from 1 
to 5 in the survey (Pallant, 2016). It is not seen as needed to either delete or to assign different 
scores to the outliers. The outliers are kept and used in the analysing process in order to 
maximise the sample size used for the related discussion. This is supported by Pallant (2016, p. 
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160) stating that if for large samples only a few outliers are identified, “it may not be necessary 
to take any action”. 
 
4.1.2 Understanding Workplace Characteristics 
To answer the first research question which aims to understand which workplace characteristics 
affect the employees’ fruit and vegetables consumption at work, the quantitative data set 
collected through the online questionnaire is used. The following Table 10 shows the 
recommended Pearson product-moment correlation coefficients between the dependent 
variable F&V Intake and the independent Availability, Accessibility, Workplace Design, Social 
Climate and Communication (see Appendix 10). The correlation coefficients show small positive 
correlations between the fruit and vegetable intake and the workplace characteristics considered.  
 
Table 10 
Overview of the Pearson product-moment correlation coefficients between the F&V Intake 













.162 .047 .278 .222 .157 
Sig. (1-
tailed) 
.001* .181 .000* .000* .001* 
N 393 384 382 379 374 
Table 10 - Correlation Matrix 
 
The correlations calculated are the baseline for the standard multiple regression. The data show 
that each independent variable (Availability, Accessibility, Workplace Design, Social Climate and 
Communication) is positively correlated to the dependent variable (F&V Intake). This means 
that the preselected workplace characteristics identified with the literature review are related to 
the intake of fruit and vegetables. It needs to be stated and taken into consideration that the 
correlations identified are relatively small. Pallant (2016) suggests following the guidelines from 
Cohen (1988), saying that a correlation (r) between r=.10 and r=.29 is small, r=.30 and r=.49 is 
medium and r=.50 and r=1.0 is large.  
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In a next step, it is required to consider the significant level of the explored correlations. Pallant 
(2016) points out that the significance of the values is strongly influenced by the sample size of 
the research. Statistical significance is traditionally reached for a Sig. 1-tailed value of p<.05. The 
Sig. 1-tailed value is used because specific hypotheses regarding the direction of the effect are 
given. The direction of the effect is that the workplace characteristics Availability, Accessibility, 
Workplace Design, Social Climate and Communication increase the fruit and vegetable 
consumption at work (Tabachnick and Fidell, 2013). For the variables reported in the correlation 
matrix shown in Table 10, statistical significance is found for all independent variables but 
Accessibility. 
 
Accessibility does not even fall into the category of “small” with a correlation of r=.047 and it is 
not found to be statistically significant. The extreme small correlation and the non-statistical 
significance may recommend not to include this variable into the multiple regression analysis. 
As the research also aims to understand the differences of the workplace characteristics’ impact 
on the fruit and vegetable intake of employees in different hierarchy positions, it might be the 
case that Accessibility is relevant for certain hierarchy positions. In addition, Accessibility is 
interrelated to Availability. Both variables are seen in the academic literature review as a 
minimum need in terms of the intake of fruit and vegetables.  
 
Accessibility therefore requires consideration in the further evaluation and is not taken out for 
the multiple regression. All independent variables Availability, Accessibility, Workplace Design, 
Social Climate and Communication are therefore considered in the multiple regression analysis 
and in any other data evaluation process of this research. The matrix given in the following Table 
11 shows the correlation between all variables (see Appendix 9). This is needed to check that the 
correlation between the independent variables is not too high. This is required in order to avoid 
violation of the standard multiple regression analysis too (Pallant, 2016). The bivariate 
correlation identified for this research is not too high. All correlation coefficients shown in Table 
11 stay below a value of .7 (Pallant, 2016). This underlines the indicated significance and 
suitability of the correlation coefficients and the data collected with this analysis of the fruit and 
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Table 11 
Overview of the Pearson product-moment correlation coefficients between all variables to verify 














1 .278 .322 .129 .438 
Sig. (2-
tailed) 
 .000 .000 .012 .000 




.278 1 .133 .038 .105 
Sig. (2-
tailed) 
.000  .009 .460 .042 





.322 .133 1 .192 .410 
Sig. (2-
tailed) 
.000 .009  .000 .000 




.129 .038 .192 1 .171 
Sig. (2-
tailed) 
.012 .460 .000  .001 





.438 .105 .410 .171 1 
Sig. (2-
tailed) 
.000 .042 .000 .001  
N 374 374 374 374 374 
Table 11 - Bivariate Correlation Matrix 
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4.1.2.1 Standard Multiple Regression Analysis 
To justify the suitability of the identified Pearson product-moment correlation coefficients, it is 
necessary to verify the potential violation of the assumptions in the multiple regression analysis. 
SPSS 25 provides the information shown in the following Table 12 as the tolerance and variance 
inflation factor (VIF) values of the entered data variables. 
 
Table 12 
Overview of the statistic coefficients identified for the correlation between the workplace 
characteristics and the F&V Intake 
Workplace characteristics Tolerance Variance inflation 
Availability .735 1.361 
Accessibility .919 1.088 
Workplace design .792 1.263 
Social Climate .951 1.051 
Communication .722 1.386 
Table 12 - Coefficients 
 
Pallant (2016) recommends a tolerance value higher than .10 in order to ensure that a high 
multiple correlation between the variables is not indicated. As shown in Table 12, all tolerance 
scores are well above .10, which indicates a low possibility of multicollinearity. The VIF verifies 
the violation of the assumptions. The VIF value is recommended to show values not higher than 
10 to avoid indicating a multicollinearity. The values given are well below 10 and do not indicate 
a possibility of multicollinearity. The values discussed are within the recommended limits and a 
violation of the assumptions towards the multiple regression is not seen. 
 
The outliers within the multiple regression analysis are detected using the scatterplot shown in 
Appendix 10. Following Pallant (2016, p. 160), who refers to Tabachnick and Fidell (2013, p 125), 
outliers show “a standardised residual of more than 3.3 or less than -3.3” in the scatterplot. The 
case with the highest standardised residual shows a value of 3.223. For the multiple regression 
analysis outliers therefore require no further consideration, as none of the cases are outside the 
recommended limit of 3.3 or -3.3. 
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In addition to the scatterplot, an inspection of the Normal Probability-Probability (P-P) Plot of 
the regression standardised residual makes it possible to verify that a violation of the assumption 
is not given (Pallant, 2016). The P-P Plot is shown in the Appendix 10. The P-P curve suggests 
that the data do not deviate majorly from the normality. This means that the residuals are 
normally distributed about the predictive dependent variable scores, which are the fruit and 
vegetable intake of employees at work. This is supported by the Casewise Diagnostics, shown in 
the following Table 13 (Pallant, 2016). 
 
Table 13 
Overview of the cases having standardised residual values above 3.0 or below -3.0 
ID Std. Residual F&V Intake Predicted Value Residual 
54997068 3.223 4.50 2.3355 2.16454 
54996179 3.081 4.00 1.9304 2.06955 
Table 13 - Casewise Diagnostics 
 
This diagnostic shows only 2 cases falling outside the recommended range of above +3.0 or below 
-3.0 (Pallant, 2016). In a normally distributed sample, it is expected that only 1% of all cases fall 
outside this range. The lowest sample size of a workplace characteristic variable is N=374 and 
therefore actually allows up to 3.74 cases to fall outside this range. This maximum number of 
cases is not exceeded. 
 
4.1.2.2 Evaluating the Model 
To identify to which degree the variance in the dependent variable is explained with the model 
including the independent variables Availability, Accessibility, Workplace Design, Social Climate 
and Communication, the R-Squared is identified with SPSS 25. In this research, the value is given 
as .111. Converted into a percentage by multiplying the value with 100, this means the model 
explains 11.1% of the variance in the fruit and vegetable intake of employees at work. The 
remaining percentage-value of the variation in the fruit and vegetable consumption is presumed 
to be due to random variability or variables not measured with this research (Pallant, 2016). 
 
In order to underline the indication that the regression model has statistically significant 
explanatory power, the ANOVA is show in the following Table 14. 
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Table 14 
Overview of the statistically significant unique contribution 
 Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Regression 20.742 5 4.148 9.196 .000 
Residual 166.012 368 .451   
Total 186.754 373    
Table 14 - ANOVA Model 
 
The ANOVA test shows that the model of this study reaches is statistical significance with the 
Sig. = .000, which really means p < .0005 (Pallant, 2016, p. 162). 
 
4.1.2.3 Evaluating Independent Variables 
In a next step, it is explored to which degree the variance can be uniquely attributed to the 
independent variables Availability, Accessibility, Workplace Design, Social Climate or 
Communication when the shared variance to the other independent variable is removed (Pallant, 
2016). In order to draw further conclusions from the data, these coefficients needed to be 
reviewed as expressed in the following Table 15. 
 
Table 15 







Availability .067 .246 .057 
Accessibility -.009 .864 -.008 
Workplace Design .221* .000 .197 
Social Climate .169* .001 .165 
Communication .010 .869 .008 
Table 15 - Coefficients Model 1 
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The largest beta is given for the variable Workplace Design with a beta of .221. This means that 
this variable makes the strongest unique contribution to explaining the fruit and vegetables 
intake of employees at work. Very close to this variable is the variable Social Climate with a beta 
of .169.  
 
In order to verify how statistically significant this unique contribution to the equation is, the 
value in the column with the Sig value is needed. In both cases the value, with .000 and .001, is 
less than .05 and the variables are seen as “making significant unique contribution to the 
prediction” (Pallant 2016, p. 163) of the fruit and vegetable intake. The other independent 
variables Availability, Accessibility and Communication are not identified as significant unique 
predictors of the fruit and vegetable intake at work, as the Sig value is greater than .05 (Pallant 
2016).  
 
With the awareness of the independent variables having the most unique contribution, the part 
correlation can be identified. The score given in Table 15 needs to be squared in order to “get an 
indication of the contribution of that variable to the total R square” (Pallant, 2016, p. 163).  
 
For the significant predictors Workplace Design and Social Climate, the R-Squared is impacted 
most, which means that the R-Squared would drop in a relatively high degree if these two 
workplace characteristics weren’t included in the model. The part correlation squared score for 
Workplace Design (Part Correlation Squared = .0388) means that this predictor explains on its 
own 3.88% of the model’s variance in terms of the fruit and vegetable consumption at work. The 
Social Climate (Part Correlation Squared = .0272) explains 2.72% of the total variances (Pallant, 
2016). 
 
The calculated multiple regression analysis predicts the fruit and vegetable intake at work based 
on the occurrence of the workplace characteristics Availability, Accessibility, Workplace Design, 
Social Climate and Communication. As expressed above, a regression equation was found F (5, 
368) = 9.196, p < .000 with an R-Squared of .111. In the model, only the two measures were 
statistically significant, with the Workplace Design recording a higher beta value (beta = .221, p 
< .000) than Social climate (beta = .169, p < .001). 
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4.1.3 Understanding Employee Hierarchy Positions 
To answer the second research question which aims to understand whether there is a difference 
in terms of the employee hierarchy positions and the required workplace characteristics to 
increase the actual fruit and vegetable consumption at work, the quantitative data set collected 
through the online questionnaire is used.  
 
The organisational positions which the survey participants were able to choose from are 
Administrative Staff, Manager, Senior Manager, Executive Manager, Owner, Board Member or 
Similar and Other white-collar job (see definition 1.4).  
 
For each role, the multiple regression analysis is run and the correlations between the workplace 
characteristics Availability, Accessibility, Workplace Design, Social Climate and Communication 
and the intake of fruit and vegetables are explored.  
 
In a first step, the correlations between the independent variables and dependent variable per 
organisational position are explored. Table 16 shows the Pearson Correlations (see Appendix11). 
 
For the evaluation of the correlations previously introduced definitions provided by Pallant (2016, 
p. 137) referring to Cohen (1988), are used.  
 
A correlation is seen as small for the ratio of r=.10 to r=.29. A correlation smaller than r=.10 is 
assumed to be too small for consideration and it is therefore understood that a non-correlation 
exists.  
 
The negative correlations express, in contrast to the positive relations, that reversed relations 
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Table 16 
Overview of the Pearson Correlation scores between the F&V Intake and the independent 





















.046* .038* .018* .012* .080 








.010* .035* .000* .005* .092 








.272 .452 .036* .461 .034* 









.295 .153 .032* .043* .463 
 N 21 20 20 20 20 
Owner, Board  








.233 .372 .163 .091 .401 









.101 .195 .010* .014* .041* 
 N 55 55 55 54 53 
Table 16 - Correlation Matrix Extended by Employee Hierarchy Position 
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The overall strongest correlations are given for the variables Workplace Design and Social 
Climate. The workplace characteristic defined as Workplace Design for the organisational 
positions Executive Managers, Owner, Board Member or Similar and Other white-collar job 
shows an r value greater than .29. The correlations are seen as medium strong, as those fit into 
the ratio of r=.30 to r=.49 (Pallant, 2016).  
 
The same is seen for the workplace characteristic defined as Social Climate when looking at the 
organisational positions Executive Managers and Owner, Board Member or Similar. Before 
moving on to the regression analysis, it is necessary to consider the statistical significance of the 
explored correlations in terms of the employee hierarchy positions. As mentioned previously, 
the statistical relevance is traditionally reached for a Sig. 1-tailed value of p<.05 (Tabachnick and 
Fidell, 2013). For the variables reported in the correlation matrix shown in Table 16, statistical 
significance is not given for all independent variables and hierarchy position combinations. 
Statistical significance is found for Availability and Accessibility, but only for Administrative 
Staff and Manager. The Workplace Design is found to be statistically significant for all employee 
groups but the group of Owner, Board Member or Similar. The Social Climate is statistically 
significant but not for Senior Manager and Owner, Board Member or Similar. The last variable 
Communication is making a statistical significance only for Senior Manager and Other White-
Collar Jobs. The further data evaluation under the regression analysis provides the necessary 
data insights to present the results of this research into the required workplace characteristics 
affecting the employees’ actual fruit and vegetable intake at work, considering the statistical 
relevance of the variables. 
 
4.1.3.1 Standard Multiple Regression Analysis 
The standard multiple regression analysis is applied in order to evaluate the correlation between 
the F&V Intake and the workplace characteristics, also considering in this section the different 
employee hierarchy positions within organisations. The grouping of employee hierarchy 
positions is considered for the group of managers, including the employee positions Manager, 
Senior Manager, the Executive Manager and the Owner, Board Member or Similar. As shown in 
the following Table 17, there is a small number of survey participants in the hierarchy group 
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Table 17 



















115 140 51 21 11 57 
Table 17 - Number of Survey Participants per Hierarchy Position 
 
In order to ensure that the data and information collected through the survey are used in a 
meaningful way, the approach of collapsing categories is seen as reasonable. This approach 
allows the researcher to consider the available insights in terms of the hierarchy positions with 
a small number of survey participants to understand workplace characteristics (Wetzel and 
Carstensen, 2014). 
 
The new hierarchy position “G-Manager” considers the Manager, Senior Manager, Executive 
Manager and Owner, Board Member or Similar positions. G-Manager stands for Group-of-
Manager.   
 
As it is unclear which kind of survey participants are shown under Other White-Collar Jobs, these 
survey participants’ data are not merged into the G-Manager employee hierarchy position. This 
employee group shows a small number of employees. 
 
The new employee hierarchy position G-Manager shows the following correlation and statistical 
significance in terms of the consumption of fruit and vegetables. In Table 18 the values are shown 
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Table 18 
Overview of the Pearson Correlation scores between the F&V Intake and the independent 





















.011* .028* .000* .001* .038* 
 N 222 217 215 213 210 
Table 18 - Correlation Matrix for G-Manager 
 
In a first step of the data evaluation, the tolerance and VIF values are reviewed as shown in the 
following Table 18. This is needed, as explained earlier, in order to justify the suitability of the 
identified Pearson product-moment correlation. 
 
Table 19 
Overview of the statistics coefficients identified for the correlation between the workplace 















Tolerance .787 .850 .790 .967 .735 
Variance 
inflation  
1.270 1.177 1.265 1.034 1.360 
G-Manager 
Tolerance .684 .918 .742 .927 .674 
Variance 
inflation  
1.462 1.090 1.348 1.079 1.484 
Table 19 - Coefficients for Employee Hierarchy Positions 
 
The tolerance scores are all well above .10 and indicate a low possibility of multicollinearity. The 
VIF values are well below 10 and support the non-multicollinearity. All values are within the 
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recommended limits. A violation of the assumption of the multiple regression analysis is 
therefore not seen (Pallant, 2016).  
 
To check the outliers for the hierarchy positions, the scatterplots given in the Appendix 12 are 
used. All scatterplots show standardised residuals with values below 3.3, as Pallant (2016) 
recommends in order to identify outliers. The only exception is a single case with a standardised 
residual of 3.291 in the scatterplot for the selected cases of G-Manager. This case is on the limit 
mark and therefore not seen as an extreme outlier.  
 
The Normal P-P Plot for the selected cases shown in the Appendix 12 suggests that the data do 
not majorly deviate from the normality. The normality is supported by the Casewise Diagnostics, 
shown in the following Table 20. 
 
Table 20 
Overview of the statistics coefficients identified for the correlation between the workplace 
characteristics and the F&V Intake per hierarchy employee position 
Employee 
position 
ID Std. Residual 
F&V 
Intake 
Predicted Value Residual 
G-Manager 54997068 3.291 4.5 2.3451 2.14586 
Table 20 - Casewise Diagnostics for Employee Hierarchy Positions 
 
This diagnostic shows that only 1 case falls outside the recommended range of above +3.0 or 
below -3.0 of the regression standardised residual (Pallant, 2016). In a normally distributed 
sample, which is given for this data set as expressed earlier, 1% of all cases are expected to be 
not within this recommended range of +3.0/-3.0. This is seen as a met circumstance with one 
outlier. 
 
4.1.3.2 Evaluating the Model 
The R-Squared for the different groups of employee hierarchy positions are shown in the 
following Table 20. The R-Squared for the overall all multiple regression discussed earlier was 
introduced as .111. 
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Table 21 
Overview of the R-Squared per hierarchy employee position 
Employee position Administrative Staff G-Manager 
R-Squared .139 .112 
Table 21 - R-Squared for Employee Hierarchy Positions 
 
This means that the model explains 13.9% of the variance in the fruit and vegetable intake at 
work for employees in an Administrative Staff role, and for employees in a G-Manager role it 
explains 11.2% of the variance (Pallant, 2016). The majority of the data are given by survey 
participants with a G-Manager role, leading to the effect that the R-Squared for G-Manager is 
very close to the overall R-Squared (11.1%). The predictability of the Administrative Staff is in a 
value which is close to the overall R-Squared. As the survey participants with an Administrative 
job role represent a minority compared to survey participants with a G-Manager role, the R-
Squared deviates from the overall R-Squared. 
 
To support the evaluation that the model has statistically significant explanatory power, the 
ANOVA is shown in the following Table 22. 
 
Table 22 
Overview of the statistically significant unique contribution 
Employee position   Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Administrative Staff Regression 6.506 5 1.301 3.389 .007 
Residual 40.313 105 .384   
Total 46.819 110    
G-Manager Regression 10.973 5 2.195 5.164 .000 
Residual 86.706 204 .425   
Total 97.680 209    
Table 22 - ANOVA Model for Employee Hierarchy Positions 
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The Sig. value tested with ANOVA shows an acceptable statistical significance for employees in 
an Administrative Staff job role as well for employees in a G-Manager job role, with the values 
reported as .007 and .000 (Pallant, 2016). 
 
4.1.3.3 Evaluating Independent Variables 
To support the understanding of the workplace characteristics required to affect employees’ fruit 
and vegetable consumption, in a next step it is explored to which degree the variance can be 
uniquely attributed to the independent variables Availability, Accessibility, Workplace Design, 
Social Climate or Communication when the shared variance to the other independent variable is 
removed (Pallant, 2016). In order to draw further conclusions from the data, these coefficients 
must be reviewed as expressed in the following Table 23. Due to the grouping of all Manager 












Administrative Staff Availability .182 .077 .161 
Accessibility -.245* .014 -.226 
Workplace Design .145 .157 .129 
Social Climate .158 .089 .156 
Communication .047 .655 .041 
G-Manager Availability .040 .618 .033 
 Accessibility .084 .223 .081 
 Workplace Design .249* .001 .214 
 Social Climate .136* .049 .131 
 Communication -.039 .630 -.032 
Table 23 - Coefficients Model 1 for Employee Hierarchy Positions 
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The largest beta is given for the variable Workplace Design for G-Manager, with a score of .249. 
The statistical significance is given if the Sig. value is less than .05 (Pallant, 2016), which is 
reported for this largest beta. This means that this variable and employee position combination 
makes the strongest unique contribution to explain the fruit and vegetable intake of employees 
at work. 
 
Accessibility for Administrative Staff and Social Climate for G-Manager also show a statistical 
relevance. It needs to be recognised that the standard coefficients Beta for Accessibility in 
relation to F&V Intake is negative for the Administrative Staff. A negative value refers to the 
direction of the explored relationship and does not express the strength of the value (Pallant, 
2016). The meaning of this for the research objective is debated in the discussion of this research. 
 
When part correlation score of the coefficients model 1 squared, “an indication of the 
contribution of” the dependent variables “to the total R square” is given (Pallant 2016, p. 163). 
This value is called part correlation squared. It means to which degree R-Squared would drop if 
a predictor wasn’t included in this model (Pallant, 2016).  
 
The part correlation squared for Workplace Design (G-Manager) is .0457, for Social Climate (G-
Manager), it is .0171 and for Accessibility (Administrative Staff), it is .0510. This means that the 
predictor Workplace Design explains on its own 4.57% of the model’s variance in terms of the 
fruit and vegetable intake at work. The Accessibility for Administrative staff explains 5.1% and 
Social Climate for G-Manager 1.71%. 
 
In summary, the multiple regression analysis considering the different employee hierarchy 
positions found a regression equation for G-Manager F (5,204) = 5.164, p < .005, with an R-
Squared of .112 and for Administrative Staff F (5, 105) = 3.389, p < .005, with an R-Squared of .139. 
In the model, only three measures were statistically significant, with the Workplace Design for 
G-Manager recording a higher beta value (beta = .249, p < .005) than Social Climate for G-
Manager (beta = .136, p < .005) and Accessibility for Administrative Staff (beta = -.245, p < .005). 
 
4.2 Exploring Additional Workplace Characteristics 
In the process of exploring additional workplace characteristics, the qualitative data are used. 
The online questionnaire collected these qualitative data in order to enrich this study. The 
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purpose of this approach is to ensure that relevant aspects of the workplace environment are 
taken into consideration and further perspectives on workplace characteristics are studied. 
 
The data set downloaded from the online questionnaire tool is provided in an Excel spreadsheet. 
The data set was uploaded to SPSS 25 after the analysis of the data. For the qualitative data 
analysis, an adapted approach to the content analysis was used in in order to evaluate the 
information collected (Bryman and Bell, 2011). This approach was selected to get most insights 
out of the open-ended question answers in order to answer the research questions. 
 
Berelson (1952, p. 18) defines content analysis as “a research technique for the objective, 
systematic and quantitative description of the manifest content of communication”. Bryman and 
Bell (2011) state that this description is probably the best-known for content analysis. Content 
analysis is a technique which also allows the researcher to quantify the available qualitative data 
in a systematic and replicable manner. The technique makes it possible to count data sets using 
a coding process (Bryman and Bell, 2011). 
 
Traditionally, content analysis requires creating a coding schedule, which is a “form into which 
all the data relating to an item being coded will be entered” (Bryman and Bell 2011, p. 299). The 
coding schedule shows an overview of single categories where information is required to answer 
the research questions. The coding schedule is completed by using the coding manual. The 
coding manual is like a dictionary and states the instructions required to classify the text 
analysed. Each category of the coding schedule has predefined answers; these are the codes the 
researcher is looking for. With the coding manual, the coding schedule can be completed per 
individual participant of the research who provided data (Bryman and Bell, 2011). For example, 
the coding manual shows for an identified theme called “hygienic conditions” the codes “yes” or 
“no”, depending on which answer the research participant provided. The coding schedule then 
shows that for participants with the ID “ABCDE”, the answer is “yes”. 
 
This approach is applied in the DBA thesis called “Mixed method research designs: a case study 
of their adoption in a doctor of business administration program” (Miller and Cameron, 2011). 
This work analysed and coded 186 other DBA theses to meet its research aim. The categories 
were predefined in order to compare, in accordance with the content analysis approach, the 
theses in scope. 
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The codes of a content analysis approach can be created deductively or inductively, depending 
on the research design (Bengtsson, 2016). Bengtsson (2016) introduces the inductive approach 
as the process of developing subjects or categories from the new data being collected. This is 
then used to come up with new theories and ideas. The process described fits this research. It is 
applied for this research to explore the qualitative data because of the study philosophy 
described in chapter 3.1.1, aiming to produce additional insights to enrich the implications and 
recommendations of this research. 
 
The application of the content analysis aims to enrich the explored information from the 
quantitative data with additional insights and explore whether new ideas, perspectives or sources 
for theories exist. As study participants are allowed to provide additional qualitative information 
required to explore the workplace conditions affecting the fruit and vegetables consumption at 
work, it is feasible to deduce the subjects and categories for the content analysis when reading 
through the provided text with an open mind (Bengtsson, 2016). The adaption of the content 
analysis approach identifies commonalities in the provided qualitative information in what 
research participants respond to the 7 qualitative questions (Bryman and Bell, 2011). 
 
The data sets needed for this research to quantify the information are the content provided by 
the research participants as free text. The deducted themes may be either a new subject or an 
already known subject identified through the literature review. If the subject is a known theme, 
this is excluded for the next steps of the content analysis. It might be argued that this reduces 
the quality of the provided information, but as the purpose of the qualitative data is seen as 
identifying additional employee barriers or needs to affect the actual fruit and vegetable intake, 
working with repeated information does not provide analytic information.  
 
This approach is derived from the work “How to plan and perform a qualitative study using 
content analysis” which Bengtsson (2016) published. She states that “dross”, which does not 
provide additional value to answer the research questions, can be excluded from the content 
analysis. As a repetition of already known and quantitatively evaluated data does not provide 
additional value to answer the research questions, it is seen as justified to exclude the known 
themes from the coding manual. The purpose of the qualitative data set is to understand in more 
detail which barriers exist and what is needed from an employer to increase the fruit and 
vegetable intake of white-collar employees. 
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This information requires a detailed review process to extract the content which helps to explain 
the qualitative data collected (Creswell and Clark, 2018). The data set is separated from all other 
collected information but the “answer ID”. The answer ID is the numerical code created by the 
survey software per survey participant. To avoid doubt, the answer ID is anonymous and within 
the approved ethical concept. Each qualitative question is reviewed independently and a 
spreadsheet for each qualitative question is created. In a next step, each free text answer is read 
and briefly summarised into the main message of the survey participant. As the qualitative 
questions were optional to answer, several survey participants did not provide qualitative data. 
 
As a final step, the main messages of each survey participant answer ID were reviewed to explore 
commonalities. One or multiple themes were given to each message. For example, the 
participant answer ID 54649400 stated in the first open-ended question that a bad kitchen exists 
in the office and that food preparations must be done on the office table. The theme seen in this 
statement is Accessibility. 
 
It should be stated that from reading through the answers of the open-ended questions, it seems 
that the survey participants provided far more details about what employees recommend or ask 
for in the workplace environment than which barriers or needs currently exist or are noticed. 
 
Once these steps are completed, each survey participant answer ID is given for each open-ended 
question a code to express whether a survey participant mentioned one of the identified themes 
in the free text answers. The codes used are 1 = no and 2 = yes. The code 1 = “no” is used for all 
participant ID’s who did not answer the open-ended question at all or indicated with the answer, 
that the question is not applicable to its situation. If a survey participant mentioned a theme, 
the code 2 = “yes” is used for this survey participant ID. The themes are understood as additional 
workplace characteristics which have the potential to affect the actual fruit and vegetable 
consumption at work. Some participants mentioned more than one or two barriers. The number 
of participants is therefore smaller than the collected feedback positions. 
 
The understanding and the fundament for the discussion derived from reading through the 
qualitative data set forms the definitions of the workplace characteristics (themes). Survey 
participants mentioned different themes. For the definitions derived from the qualitative data, 
see Table 24. The following sections briefly describe the qualitative open-ended questions and 
how the data listed in Table 24 are developed. 
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4.2.1 Barriers in the Workplace 
The survey questions 54, 55 and 56 are very similar, and explore the barriers employees see as 
preventing them from eating fruit and vegetables at work. The differentiator is the location. 
Question 54 considers the workplace, question 55 the workspace and question 56 the office. The 
office is the building of the employer. The workspace is the area in the office where the employee 
works, such as a room or a corridor in the office. The workplace is the area where the employee 
is executing the job-related activities such as the employee’s desk (Oldham and Rotchford, 1983; 
Myerson and Bichard, 2010). The questions were asked separately during the survey in order to 
cover different perspectives. The aim was to understand the barriers which might be related to 
the workplace, workspace or office. The themes identified here are the barriers which the 
research is looking for as additional insights of the workplace characteristics. 
 
After taking out the already known themes related to Availability, Accessibility, Workplace 
Design, Social Climate and Communication, the new themes understood as a barrier to 
consuming fruit and vegetables at work are identified. These are Distance, Time, Space, Hygienic 
Conditions, Storage, Lounge missing and Rules. The definition of these themes is given in Table 
24. 
 
4.2.2 Encouraging Workplace Conditions 
In order to identify workplace conditions which employers already offer today and which lead to 
a fruit and vegetable consumption by their employees, question 57 is concerned with workplace 
conditions encouraging the employees’ fruit and vegetable consumption. The themes identified 
here are the workplace conditions which employers already provide in order to achieve employee 
fruit and vegetable intake. 
 
After taking out the already known themes, either gained from the previously asked qualitative 
questions or from the literature review for the variables of the quantitative section of this 
research, the new theme Free F&V products is identified. The definitions of these themes are 
given in Table 24. 
 
4.2.3 Recommended Interventions – Physical Workplace 
With question 58 of the survey, it is identified which interventions the survey participants 
recognise as affecting their actual fruit and vegetable consumption. The question asks to focus 
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on the physical workplace. The physical workplace is understood as the touchable elements and 
design of the work environment (Vezina, 2004; Lund et al., 2006). 
 
Looking at the qualitative information provided by question 58, it is noticed that all of the 
additional insights gained are already covered through the new themes introduced previously or 
through the variables used for the quantitative evaluation of this research. This means that there 
were no additional or further insights collected with this question. This does not reduce or limit 
the importance of this question. For the qualitative data evaluation, it is reviewed how often 
survey participants mention or explain a theme. Also, different individual perspectives of a 
similar theme are received and looked at. 
 
4.2.4 Recommended Interventions – Psychosocial Workplace 
Question 59 is supposed to be very similar to question 58, while the difference is the focus on the 
psychosocial workplace conditions. This includes primarily the relation between the human 
beings in the office. This means the situation between employees, independently of their 
hierarchy positions within the employer’s organisation (Vezina, 2004). The themes identified 
therewith are the recommendations from the survey participants in terms of the conditions of 
the psychosocial workplace. 
 
After taking out the already known themes, either gained from the previously asked qualitative 
questions or from the literature review for the variables of the quantitative section of this 
research, the new theme of Joined Cooking is identified. The definition of this theme is given in 
Table 24. 
 
4.2.5 Other Support 
The final qualitative question 60 of the survey is a wider open-ended question asking for any 
other support which the survey participant may think of to affect the actual fruit and vegetable 
consumption at work.  
 
The aim of this question is to ensure participants have a place to provide any kind of information 
relevant to answering the research question. Like for the other qualitative questions, the content 
analysis approach is used to gain any insights for the research conclusion. The themes identified 
therewith are any other support the survey participants may think of which is required from the 
employer to affect the fruit and vegetable intake. After taking out the already known themes, 
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either gained from the previously asked qualitative questions or from the literature review for 
the variables of the quantitative section of this research, the new themes Sport Offering and 
Health Check are identified. The definition of these themes is given in Table 24. 
 
4.2.6 Presenting Additional Workplace Characteristics 
Having worked through the qualitative data set to identify the themes which are relevant for 
employees in terms of the actual fruit and vegetable intake, the following table shows an 
overview of the themes created through the evaluation of the open-ended qualitative questions.  
 
These themes are additional workplace characteristics which need to be considered along with 
the evaluated quantitative workplace characteristics if the aim is to affect the actual fruit and 
vegetable intake of employees at work in order to reduce the impact of presenteeism.  
 
These insights help to answer the first research question which aims to understand which 
workplace characteristics affect the employees’ fruit and vegetables consumption at work. As 
previously mentioned, the following Table 24 shows the themes indicating barriers or needs 
which are experienced by the survey participants. 
 
These additional identified workplace characteristics are added to the quantitative data set in 
SPSS 25. This means that the identified themes in this coding manual are added as single 
attributes to the quantitative data set. Each theme receives per survey participant the code 1 (no) 
or 2 (yes).  
 
This allows the researcher to link the data from the qualitative section with the data from the 
quantitative section in order to derive in depth conclusions. Through using an anonymized ID 
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Table 24 






Free F&V Products 74 Offering fruit and vegetables to employees 
without costs. 
Hygienic Conditions 55 Ensure a clean and appropriately maintained 
kitchen to store and prepare fruit and 
vegetables. 
Lounge Missing 23 A relaxing area additionally to the desk or 
canteen to eat fruit and vegetables. 
Distance 22 Distance between the workplace and the 
canteen, or a place to prepare or to eat. 
Rules 19 Rules which do not allow eating at the 
employee desk or while working. 
Time 21 Time to eat fruit and vegetables or to prepare 
these at work. 
Storage 10 The place where fruit and vegetables from the 
employees can be stored, e.g. during the day. 
Joined Cooking 2 To cook together in a special event e.g., but 
also to cook in parallel in the same kitchen. 
Outside Eating 1 Eating outside of the building, in the sense of 
staying within the employer’s area. 
Health Checks 1 Health checks for employees at work as a 
caring employer behaviour. 
Sport Offerings 1 Locations or opportunities to do sport for 
fitness at the worksite. 
Table 24 - Explored Qualitative Themes 
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As the qualitative data is collected through the online questionnaire with non-mandatory 
questions, such additional data show a limited number of participant answers. The qualitative 
data has limited strength because of the limited number of answers. In total, the online 
questionnaire has 452 survey participants, and up to 178 participants provided qualitative data. 
The two most commonly mentioned themes understood as barriers to the consumption of fruit 
and vegetables at work are “free fruit and vegetables” and “hygienic conditions”. In total, 73 
survey participants mentioned Free F&V Products and 55 survey participants mentioned 
Hygienic Conditions as an additional workplace characteristic to be taken into consideration. 
Themes mentioned by less than 50 survey participants are not taken further in the evaluation 
and discussion process of the qualitative data. A small sample below 50 participants within the 
snowball sampling approach of this study may impact the validity of the qualitative data (Bryman 
and Bell, 2011; Creswell and Clark, 2018). 
 
The qualitative data add information and knowledge to this study in order to explain the 
workplace characteristics affecting the actual fruit and vegetable consumption of white-collar 
employees. This means that with the qualitative data, it is verified that no critical or relevant 
workplace characteristic is ignored or not evaluated because the academic literature is not aware 
of these characteristics yet. The qualitative data support the consideration of further 
perspectives and enrich the explanation of workplace characteristics affecting the fruit and 
vegetable intake. Insights are deduced by linking the themes with other variables collected. The 
relationship between the qualitative identified themes from the coding Manual in Table 24 and 
the variables presented in the following Table 25 are identified in this way. Appendix 14 shows 
the tables for the summary provided. 
 
Understanding such relations helps to understand in more detail the employee needs which 
affect the actual fruit and vegetable intake at work. The variables age, gender and organisational 
position are collected in the survey to understand in detail the qualitative data. The workplace 
characteristics which are relevant for employees may vary depending on the different employee 
groups in terms of age, gender or employee hierarchy position in the organisation (Watters, Satia 
and Galanko, 2007; Shin, 2014; Kurschner, 2019).  
 
These variables support an understanding of the source of a qualitative perspective, whether it 
is gender- or age-driven or depending on a specific employee hierarchy. These perspectives are 
useful in understanding new theories or knowledge (Bryman and Bell, 2011). This means that the 
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two additional workplace characteristics are reviewed with variables in order to understand 
whether the additional workplace characteristics are mentioned by a specific employee group. 
The differences between the variables used provide insights into the statistical significance and 
how the explored themes answer the research questions. In other words, it should be identified 
whether the themes are associated with other variables collected with the online questionnaire. 
In the following Table 25 the variables linked to the themes are shown. 
 
Table 25 
Overview of the variables tested and whether these are associated with the qualitative themes 
identified through the qualitative data 
Group Variables Measure 
Questionnaire variable Age Ordinal 
 Gender Nominal 
 Organisational Position Nominal 
Calculated variable F&V Intake Scale 
Table 25 - Qualitative Data Evaluation 
 
The survey participants who provided qualitative information are spread across all age groups. 
The majority of additional themes are provided by survey participants in the age-group <30. In 
this age group were 45 of the 74 survey participants who mentioned Free F&V Products and 27 
out of the 55 survey participants who mentioned Hygienic Conditions. The weakest age group is 
40>, with 17 answers from survey participants for Free F & V Products and 14 answers for 
Hygienic Conditions. The split in terms of gender shows that females provide more qualitative 
feedback about additional workplace characteristics relevant in terms of F&V consumption than 
men. 44 female survey participants out of 74 provided insights related to Free F&V Products. 39 
female survey participants out of 55 provided insights related to Hygienic Conditions. 
 
The organisational position has a large effect in the case of the groups Administrative Staff and 
Manager, meaning that the majority of the additional qualitative information comes from these 
job roles. Altogether, 50 survey participants out of the 74 answers in total for Free F&V Products 
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hold one of these two job roles. For Hygienic Conditions, 40 survey participants from the total 
55 mentioned this theme. The other employee hierarchy positions show weak answers. It should 
be pointed out that the only hierarchy position not mentioning Hygienic Conditions is the group 
of Owner, Board Member or Similar. These insights are useful in answering the second research 
question aiming to understand whether there are differences in terms of the employee hierarchy 
positions and the required workplace characteristics to increase the actual fruit and vegetable 
consumption at work. 
 
The actual fruit and vegetable intake of the participants who provided insights into additional 
workplace characteristics are either high or very high for both themes Free F&V Products and 
Hygienic Conditions. The response of survey participants with a lower fruit and vegetable intake 
is very weak.  
 
4.3 Brief Summary of this Chapter 
This chapter presented the findings of this research. To understand the known workplace 
characteristics Availability, Accessibility, Workplace Design, Social Climate and Communication 
the quantitative data analysed. For the evaluation of the quantitative data SPSS 25 and a standard 
multiple regression analysis was used. 
 
For the standard multiple regression analysis the assumptions were checked and a violation was 
not seen. The employee hierarchy positions were considered to understand in more detail 
differences in the consumption of fruit and vegetables between employee groups. Workplace 
Design, Social Climate and Accessibility were found as variables making a statistically significant 
unique contribution. 
 
To understand the additional required workplace characteristics from the survey participants a 
content analysis was applied. The deducted themes were linked to the quantitative data in SPSS 
25. In this research study, the explored additional workplace characteristics employees may 
require to increasing their fruit and vegetable intake are Free F&V Products and Hygienic 
Conditions. 
 
In the next chapter the findings are discussed, put into context together with the academic 
literature and a contribution to practice is indicated.  
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5 Discussion 
This chapter addresses the analysed data from the previous chapter and links it to the research 
gap identified in understanding the workplace characteristics required to affect the fruit and 
vegetable intake of employees at work. The research questions are answered, and the significant 
results are discussed in regard to existing academic knowledge following practical implications. 
 
5.1 Overview 
To close this research gap, it is seen to be of practical relevance, as the work of Merrill et al. 
(2012) shows, that presenteeism can be affected positively through the consumption of fruit and 
vegetables. The intake reduces the organisational cost impacts occurring through presenteeism. 
The scope of this research focuses on employees in white-collar jobs in the German 
manufacturing industry. This research area is set for this study as this employee class shows the 
highest presenteeism rate and offers an area for practical impacts in organisations aiming to 
affect their employees’ performance (Aronsson and Gustafsson, 2005; Garrow, 2016; Burton et 
al., 2017).  
 
The exploration of the quantitative data is separated into findings using the preselected 
workplace characteristics Availability, Accessibility, Workplace Design, Social Climate and 
Communication. Both research questions are discussed together for each individual workplace 
characteristic. The quantitative data evaluation is based on a standard multiple regression 
analysis. The results of the regression analyses are used to answer the research question 1 and 
research question 2. This is the main source for the conclusion. The standardised coefficients 
(Beta) illustrate the contribution a workplace characteristic has to employees’ actual fruit and 
vegetable consumption. 
 
The qualitative data provide additional information collected through the format of open-ended 
questions in the online questionnaire in order to allow the deduction of further practical 
viewpoints. For the practical discussion, it is of interest to understand which additional barriers 
or needs affect the employees’ actual fruit and vegetable consumption. Recommended 
interventions, which employers can consider in order to affect employees’ fruit and vegetable 
consumption, are discussed. 
 
The relationship to the theoretical and literature background is reviewed in order to gain insights 
on the related impacts. This chapter discusses the findings of this research under the umbrella 
of a practical management perspective in order to recommend practical actions. The findings of 
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this research are discussed alongside the existing literature to explore the workplace 
characteristics. The academic and the practical impact of the quantitative and qualitative data 
collected is reviewed and discussed. In this chapter, the limitations of this thesis are presented 
and discussed in terms of the practical and theoretical implications. The elements for future 
research are presented to allow other researchers to benefit from this research’s findings. The 
actual work and the framework used for this research are reviewed and used for a critical research 
reflection. 
 
5.2 Relevance of Workplace Characteristics 
5.2.1 Key Findings of Research 
The results of this research indicate that a fruit and vegetable consumption for white-collar 
employees across all employee hierarchy positions can be significantly predicted through the 
Workplace Design and the Social Climate. Considering the employee hierarchy positions, 
Workplace Design and Social Climate are also recommended as significant predictors for the 
intake of fruit and vegetables, but only for those employees in a G-Manager role. Accessibility is 
recommended as a significant predictor for Administrative Staff only. 
 
In the following Figure 2, the standard coefficients (Beta) are listed per workplace characteristic 
for the Administrative Staff, the G-Manager and for all survey participants across all employee 
hierarchy positions. This illustration supports the deduction of additional perspectives from the 
explored regression model towards the prediction of a fruit and vegetables consumption at work. 
 
 






Accessibility Workplace Design Social Climate
Administrative staff G-Manager All survey participants
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The regression analyses applied for this research indicate that the workplace characteristics 
Workplace Design, Social Climate and Accessibility have a small effect on the fruit and vegetable 
consumption of employees at work. This is independent of whether the employee hierarchy is 
considered or not. The standard coefficients (Beta) are small and indicate that the contribution 
given by the workplace characteristics Workplace Design, Social Climate and Accessibility is not 
very strong in order to affect the employees’ fruit and vegetable consumption at work. 
 
This might be understood as an indication that the independent variables Workplace Design, 
Social Climate and Accessibility are not important enough to predict the actual fruit and 
vegetable intake at work. An explanation as to why the effect size is small could be that the actual 
consumption of fruit and vegetables is an employee-individual decision which cannot be 
extrinsically affected by an employer (Cerasoli, Nicklin and Ford, 2014). This assumption is 
supported by a survey participant statement in the open-ended qualitative feedback expressing 
that he/she does not see the employer as having any responsibility in terms of fruit and vegetable 
consumption of employees. The discussion needs to consider whether, in practical terms, the 
impact of the predictors is negligible. 
 
The study demonstrates further that there is not an ascending order in the explored standard 
coefficients in terms of the employees’ organisational positions. An ascending order in this 
context means that the organisational positions become higher starting with the Administrative 
Staff on a lower employee level and rising up to the top management, described as the Owner or 
the Board Member level (Watson and Korczynski, 2011; Harunavamwe and Kanengoni, 2013). 
The explored standard coefficients are neither increasing nor decreasing, similarly to the 
organisational positions. This means that the workplace characteristics explained must be 
discussed individually per employee hierarchy position. The workplace characteristics may vary 
from hierarchy position to hierarchy position. 
 
5.2.2 Research Questions 
The research questions of this thesis aim to close the research gap seen as the missing academic 
knowledge on which workplace environment affects white-collar employees’ actual fruit and 
vegetable intake at work. There exists knowledge on single workplace characteristics, but to the 
knowledge of this study, there is no other study found considering multiple workplace 
characteristics at the same time. In addition, it is aimed to understand any differences in the 
workplace characteristics required based on employee hierarchy positions. 
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The defined research questions of this study are answered with the applied standard multiple 
regression. 
 
Research question 1: 
Which workplace characteristics affect employees’ fruit and vegetables intake at work? 
 
This research found that the Workplace Design and the Social Climate are the workplace 
characteristics which make statistically significant unique contributions to the consumption of 
fruit and vegetables at work across all employee hierarchy positions. This means that Workplace 
Design and Social Climate are the workplace characteristics to be considered for interventions, 
if an employer aims to affect employees’ fruit and vegetable intake at work. The actual strength 
to achieve such an effect through these two workplace characteristics is seen as weak positive. 
Workplace Design and Social Climate might therefore be limited in their effectiveness in 
achieving an actual increase in the consumption of fruit and vegetables. This means, from a 
practical point of view, some more fruit and vegetables will probably be consumed but 
interventions changing the Workplace Design and the Social Climate will probably not lead to a 
dramatic increase in fruit and vegetable intake. This limits the potential that this increased 
consumption could impact the degree of presenteeism in such a way that the related 
organisational costs are reduced. 
 
Research question 2: 
Are there differences to be considered within the employee hierarchy in terms of the required 
workplace characteristics? 
 
The breakdown into the employee hierarchy positions found that there are differences to be 
taken into consideration in terms of the workplace characteristics. The key finding is that 
Accessibility shows a negative contribution to explaining the fruit and vegetable intake of 
Administrative Staff. This means that any effect achieved through an intervention in 
Accessibility does not have the effect of increasing the fruit and vegetable intake. This may 
indicate that interventions should be chosen carefully. There is a risk that an intervention may 
have a negative effect on the actual fruit and vegetable intake of a specific employee group. 
Taking the different employee hierarchy positions into consideration also shows that for G-
Manager, the workplace characteristics Workplace Design and Social Climate are the 
contributors to explaining the fruit and vegetable intake for this employee hierarchy position. 
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As these are the same workplace characteristics explored across all employee hierarchy positions, 
the research question 2 did not find any other differences which indicate a different conclusion 
compared to the conclusion given for research question 1. The employee hierarchy position G-
Manager is created using a collapsing across categories approach. This hierarchy position 
considers the employee groups Manager, Senior Manager, Executive Manager and Owner, Board 
Member or Similar. 
 
5.2.3 Effectiveness of Findings 
The relevance of the explored contributions which the workplace characteristics make towards 
the fruit and vegetable consumption at work is discussed next in order to have a foundation for 
the discussion of the specific workplace characteristics. 
 
The model used to explore the workplace characteristics suggests that Workplace Design and 
Social Climate are predictive in the fruit and vegetable consumption of employees across all 
hierarchy positions at work. Considering these different employee hierarchy positions, the model 
used also suggests that Accessibility is predictive for the Administrative Staff. In order to 
evaluate whether this prediction is within an acceptable range to discuss this research’s topic, 
other research is taken into consideration. The paper “Social integration and post-adoption 
usage of Social Network Sites” (Sánchez-Franco, Villarejo-Ramos and Martín-Velicia 2011) 
shows that evaluating human behaviour typically leads to lower R-Squared values, due to the 
difficulty of predicting humans. For this research, the human behaviour can be seen as the 
employees’ actual consumption of fruit and vegetables at work (Kothe and Mullan, 2015). 
 
It might be argued that the relation between the work of Sánchez-Franco, Villarejo-Ramos and 
Martín-Velicia (2011) and this research is not close enough to justify that the prediction value is 
strong enough. In a closer relation to this research might be the work of Vakili and Khadem-
Rezaiyan (2016), who aim to find the most important intermediate factors of a fruit and vegetable 
intake. The R-Squared of their work is .11 and even a bit smaller than the R-Squared explored in 
this research. For research question 1, which does not take the employee hierarchy position into 
consideration, an R-Squared of .111 is given. For the research question 2, which considers the 
employee hierarchy position, an R-Squared of .139 is given for Administrative staff and .112 for 
G-Manager. The work of Vakili and Khadem-Rezaiyan (2016) therefore justifies saying that the 
findings of this research can be taken into further consideration. 
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The work of Menozzi and Mora (2012) is cited a few times in this research as a reference in the 
academic literature. They worked with the Theory of Planned Behaviour and experienced an R-
Squared in terms of the consumption of fruit and vegetables of 0.15. This value is a bit greater 
than the R-Squared identified in this research in terms of the workplace characteristics affecting 
the fruit and vegetable intake at work. It is seen as adaptable to discussing the behaviour of 
employees in terms of their fruit and vegetable intake as the R-Squared of this research is in an 
acceptable range of the R-Squared which Menozzi and Mora (2012) explored for their work. 
 
For this research, the R-Squared explored is seen as applicable for further discussion because of 
the work headlined ““Psychosocial correlates of dietary intake”. In this work, it is stated that 
“generally low predictiveness, R2 <0.3” (Baranowski, Cullen and Baranowski 1999, p. 19), is given 
exploring the fruit and vegetable intake and its conditions. This does not imply that the findings 
of this research are not useful to answering the research questions of this thesis. As mentioned 
earlier, the discussion of the workplace characteristics needs to consider the practical use of the 
findings. It is therefore necessary to look in more detail at the workplace characteristics explored. 
The differentiation between the employees’ hierarchy positions is seen as crucial in a more 
detailed discussion in order to understand the workplace characteristics effect on the employees’ 
fruit and vegetable intake. The breakdown according to the employee hierarchy positions allows 
the researcher to explore the workplace characteristics required for specific employee groups. 
 
The research with the headline “Social cognitive model of fruit and vegetable consumption in 
elementary school children“ (Reynolds et al., 1999) shows an R-Squared with a range of .11 to .17 
depending on the model used. 
 
The academic references of Sánchez-Franco, Villarejo-Ramos and Martín-Velicia (2011), Vakili 
and Khadem-Rezaiyan (2016), Menozzi and Mora (2012) and Reynolds et al. (1999) support the 
discussion of this research and underline that fact that the discussion has academic and practical 
usage. 
 
The multiple regression analysis shows that the workplace characteristic Workplace Design 
shows the most unique contribution to explaining the employees’ fruit and vegetable intake at 
work in this research. The Social Climate does not have as strong an impact as the Workplace 
Design. However, the Workplace Design and the Social Climate impact the R-Squared the most 
due to their contribution. This means that the R-Squared would drop in a relatively high degree 
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if these two workplace characteristics were not included in the model (Pallant, 2016). This 
underlines the relevance of these two workplace characteristics and suggests their consideration 
when aiming to affect the actual fruit and vegetable intake. As discussed previously, the R-
Squared value identified for this research seems to be in an acceptable range compared to other 
research studies, even if the value itself is not explicitly high. The most unique contribution to 
explaining employees’ fruit and vegetable intake, given by Workplace Design, is therefore very 
important. The drop of the R-Squared may reduce the strength in explaining the fruit and 
vegetable intake. Workplace Design might therefore be suggested as the most relevant and 
affecting workplace characteristic in terms of the intake of fruit and vegetables.  
 
Workplace Design and Social Climate together explain 6.6% of the total variances in the fruit and 
vegetable consumption at work. The two workplace characteristics Workplace Design and Social 
Climate therefore merit serious consideration in the discussion on affecting the fruit and 
vegetable intake at work through the workplace characteristics. Organisations aiming to affect 
their employees’ fruit and vegetable consumption at work may therefore start considering 
executing interventions in these two workplace characteristics first. 
 
5.2.4 Workplace Design 
In the understanding of this research, Workplace Design means that a modern and ergonomic 
appropriate workplace exists. This also includes enough space for employees to move and handle 
activities, pleasant indoor climate, adequate noise level and an overall encouraging design for 
the consumption of fruit and vegetables. As an independent variable in this research, Workplace 
Design is measured through the elements described as the way the workplace is actually set up 
and designed by the employer, including modern and ergonomic workplace, space, air and noise 
conditions as well as workplace design stimulations. 
 
The results demonstrate that the Workplace Design, as defined previously, is the workplace 
characteristic in this research study which shows the strongest statistically significant unique 
contribution to explaining fruit and vegetable consumption in the workplace, without taking the 
employee hierarchy positions into consideration. 
 
The results indicate further that the Workplace Design makes a small positive contribution 
towards explaining the fruit and vegetable intake. This implies that Workplace Design has an 
effect on the actual fruit and vegetable intake of white-collar employees in the German 
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manufacturing industry. This answers the research question 1, which asks which workplace 
characteristics are required to affect fruit and vegetable intake. Workplace Design is required to 
affect the fruit and vegetable intake. 
 
The results imply further that Workplace Design is statistically significant only for G-Manager, 
when the employee hierarchy position is taken into consideration. Workplace Design remains 
the factor which makes the strongest statistically significant unique contribution to explaining 
the fruit and vegetable consumption, taking the employee hierarchy positions into consideration. 
The results still indicate further that the Workplace Design makes a small positive contribution 
to explaining the fruit and vegetable intake. This answers the research question 2, which asks 
whether there are any differences to be considered in terms of the employee hierarchy positions. 
Workplace Design is required only by specific employees. 
 
These findings in terms of the research questions confirm hypothesis 3 of this research for those 
employees holding a G-Manager job role. The hypothesis 3 tested with the regression model is 
whether white-collar employees’ fruit and vegetable intake is affected positively by the quality 
of Workplace Design. To understand the actual meaning of this accepted hypothesis, the 
research's practical meaning is taken into consideration. 
 
When the employee hierarchy positions are ignored in terms of the workplace characteristics, 
the Workplace Design is important for all employee positions. This demonstrates that the 
Workplace Design might be of relevance for multiple employees at work. This could mean that 
employees do not require a differently formed Workplace Design based on their hierarchy 
position in order to affect their actual fruit and vegetable intake. 
 
The findings may further indicate that the Workplace Design is relevant in this research study 
for employees as a whole because it is relevant for G-Manager, who represent the majority of 
survey participants in this research. The G-Manager group represents 225 responses out of the 
total N=452 being in the scope of discussion (see Table 4). 
 
Considering the employee hierarchy position, only the hierarchy group of G-Manager remains, 
and Administrative Staff is not relevant anymore for the Workplace Design. In terms of practical 
contribution, this could mean that Workplace Design should be arranged only in terms of the 
barriers and needs of G-Manager, even if Workplace Design also makes a contribution towards 
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the fruit and vegetable intake across all employee hierarchy positions. The other employee 
groups may benefit from the interventions made for the G-Manager. This shows that Workplace 
Design is a complex workplace characteristic to manage. 
 
The variable Workplace Design is found as the most relevant workplace characteristic identified 
in this research. This means that Workplace Design might be the best workplace characteristic 
to consider when an employer aims to affect their white-collar employees' intake of fruit and 
vegetables at work positively. The employees to consider specifically are the employees with a 
G-Manager job role. A reason why G-Manager report the Workplace Design as the most relevant 
workplace characteristic affecting their fruit and vegetable intake might be because of the high 
degree of time they spend in the office (De Cocker et al., 2015). Having a supportive and 
appropriate environment is seen as a condition required when a lot of time is spent in the work 
environment (Caruso et al., 2006).  
 
Another perspective to be taken into consideration might be that G-Manager have a core 
accountability or influence in creating the conditions or boundaries of the Workplace Design, 
including the facilities, the conditions or the appearance of the workplace. The Administrative 
Staff does not typically have this accountability or influence (Mendis, 2016; Pescud et al., 2016). 
It might therefore be that G-Manager influence the creation of their Workplace Design in a way 
that they prefer, and therefore value it more. 
 
The focus of the Administrative Staff might be on executing the job-related tasks, assuming that 
the Administrative Staff see their job as an obligation required to earn money (Watson and 
Korczynski, 2011). This might explain why Workplace Design does not show a statistically 
significant contribution for Administrative Staff. Workplace Design is defined in this research 
study as surroundings of the workplace environment. This might not be important if the 
Administrative Staff’s motivation is towards the pure job execution. Encouraging fruit and 
vegetable consumption may be interpreted as a push to consume, while Administrative Staff is 
not interested in such fruit and vegetable-related employer care. They may not want to be 
affected by their employer. 
 
Even if the actual effect size on fruit and vegetable consumption is identified as small, the 
Workplace Design is found as a workplace characteristic which gives the opportunity to influence 
employees in terms of their fruit and vegetable intake. A reason for the effect size given might 
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be the elements used to determine Workplace Design in this study. Elements such as noise, 
indoor climate or modern and ergonomic workplace might be experienced differently. As the 
discussion of the effectiveness of this research’s findings (chapter 5.2.3) already indicated, such 
a variance in the human behaviour is not unusual. This research’s philosophy already specified 
that the real world is experienced differently by different employees. Another reason for the 
small effect size might be that this research considered multiple workplace characteristics in 
parallel. As indicated in the literature review (p. 36), it seems that other research studies consider 
one or two workplace characteristics, while this research considered five workplace 
characteristics. This reason might be enhanced through the definition of Workplace Design. It 
might be that other elements of how the workplace is designed are more relevant for employees. 
 
Interventions suggested in order to affect the intake of fruit and vegetables positively through 
Workplace Design might be reducing noise or giving more space. Survey participants indicated 
in the open-ended questions that sitting in an open-space office reduces their individual space 
and that the overall noise is sometimes high. It might be considered to create a clean desk policy 
and hold discussions in meeting rooms only. This may give more space and reduce noise. It is 
also recommended to ensure ergonomic seating. This is an element understood as Workplace 
Design and may also have further benefits for employees and organisations in terms of the wider 
employee health (Gilbert et al., 2015). A modern and encouraging design could also be considered 
to affect the employees' behaviour. 
 
These findings extend the work of the WHO as presented by Burton (2010). This work points out 
that supportive work environments support or motivate the employees to live a healthy personal 
lifestyle. Such a supportive work environment includes furniture, air conditions or similar but is 
limited in a direct link between those conditions and the actual intake of the provided healthy 
food choices in the canteen. This research builds on the WHO position that workplace 
environment is a relevant factor to be proactively managed. The findings of this research 
demonstrate that employer efforts suggested by the WHO are positively correlated across all 
employee hierarchies, and support therewith the efforts of the WHO to achieve better workplace 
conditions in terms of health at work. The WHO report from Burton (2010) comments that there 
are various factors making a workplace healthy, and splits these into physical and psychosocial 
elements. The findings of this research support it might be necessary that different workplace 
characteristics be taken into consideration. Along with Workplace Design, other workplace 
characteristics are analysed. As mentioned at the beginning of the discussion, Social Climate and 
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Accessibility are identified as significant predictors of the intake of fruit and vegetable. This 
research also adds the consideration of different employee hierarchy positions, which is not 
taken into account in the report by the WHO. 
 
The findings of this research also provide a contribution to existing literature in terms of 
employee behaviour. The work of Vischer and Wifi (2017) introduces the findings that employees 
need to feel safe at work, in a way that their health and well-being are not in danger. Their finding 
that the Workplace Design affects the employees’ behaviour in terms of commitment or morale 
is supported with this research. Even though this research considers a different employee 
behaviour, the findings of this research and the findings of Vischer and Wifi (2017) have in 
common that the Workplace Design has a positive effect on the employees. The understanding 
of Workplace Design includes ergonomic workplaces or indoor climate and noise. These elements 
could affect the employees’ health if they are inappropriate. The findings of the research support 
that the Workplace Design provides an opportunity to affect the employees’ behaviour in specific 
activities such as the consumption of fruit and vegetables. The findings of this research develop 
further the existing knowledge in terms of the relevance of the surrounding factors of the adult’s 
environment. The surrounding factors appear very often in the academic literature as an element 
in order to manage the employees’ behaviour. (Lien, Lytle and Komro, 2002; Bogers et al., 2004). 
The finding in terms of the academic knowledge is seen in the fact that the Workplace Design is, 
in coexistence with other workplace characteristics, a predictor in the employee behaviour to 
consume fruit and vegetables, but it is not a strong predictor showing a core critical effect. 
 
The findings of this research challenge the report by Gilbert et al. (2015) and may put their 
statements into a slightly different light. It is the understanding of this research that it is 
necessary to take the “whole” person into consideration, as Gilbert et al. (2015) state. This is a 
reason why this research considered multiple workplace characteristics, exploring their effect on 
the intake of fruit and vegetables. The statement from Gilbert et al. (2015) that the Workplace 
Design has the potential to reduce health costs is questionable. They made this statement for all 
employees and did not point out a need to consider specific employee groups. This research 
found that the effect of Workplace Design exists and therefore has the same understanding. But 
a detailed inspection has shown that only the G-Manager are affected by the Workplace Design. 
In terms of the statement by Gilbert et al. (2015), this means that Workplace Design has the 
potential to reduce health costs, but a generalisation without considering different employee 
groups may need reconsideration. 
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In order to allow practical actions, the presented recommendations can be used to identify 
opportunities within organisations to change the Workplace Design, aiming to achieve an effect 
on the employees’ fruit and vegetable intake. It is recommended to include the employee in this 
process, as an expert on his/her job and workplace needs (Großmann and Laun, 2002). For 
organisations aiming to affect the fruit and vegetable intake of their employees, it means that 
the design of the workplace environment has the opportunity to be applicable for such a 
transformation. There are recommendations available for organisations in Germany to establish 
a modern and appropriate workplace (Deutsche Gesetzliche Unfallversicherung, 2015). This 
includes chairs, computer equipment, tables, noise or room climate conditions. Other research 
found similar correlations, such as Mendis (2016), who explored the relation between Workplace 
Design and job performance. In this work, it was the workplace layout, ventilation, lighting, 
establishment of equipment and thermal comfort that were considered. New chairs, different 
lighting systems or equipment preferred by employees can be considered to make a difference in 
the office. Complex changes such as installing a new ventilation system might not be a short-
term intervention if there are rebuilding changes required. This leads to the deduction that 
organisations can arrange short term changes with effects on the employees’ fruits and vegetable 
intake. On the other hand, mid- and long-term changes are also feasible to consider but may 
need more time to plan and execute in order to achieve an effect on the consumption of fruit and 
vegetables. The exact need for adjustments might depend on the specific employer’s work 
condition and situation (Lohmann-Haislah, 2012). The connection between the workplace 
environment setup and the fruit and vegetable consumption is seen in the work of Burton (2010). 
In this report, it is stated that the consideration of physical workplace factors such as chairs or 
ventilation systems is needed to establish a healthy workplace environment. 
 
5.2.5 Social Climate 
In the understanding of this research, the Social Climate means that work is important, managers 
and employees value and support each other, as well as work together in an appropriate way. It 
also includes that employees and managers talk to and care about each other with respect to the 
intake of fruit and vegetables. The Social Climate is understood as the set of characteristics which 
are relatively stable and influence the employees’ behaviour at work (Flarey, 1993). The meaning 
of Social Climate includes the organisational culture, in which people make decisions in terms 
of their fruit and vegetable intake. This includes, for instance, peer support, when employees 
talk to each other about the consumption of fruit and vegetables and encourage each other to eat 
more fruit and vegetables at work. This view is supported by the findings in the Australia-based 
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research of Hutchinson, Howlett and Wilson (2013). As independent variable in this research, 
the Social Climate is measured through the elements in the online questionnaire described as 
job relevance and success, the way team members work together and respect each other, the 
conditions of healthy eating, the employer’s “taking care” attitude and the communication about 
it between co-workers at work. 
 
The results demonstrate that the Social Climate, as defined previously, is the workplace 
characteristic in this research study which shows the second strongest statistically significant 
unique contribution to explaining the fruit and vegetable consumption, without taking the 
employee hierarchy positions into consideration. 
 
The results indicate that the Social Climate makes a small positive contribution to explaining the 
fruit and vegetable intake. This implies that Social Climate has an effect on the actual fruit and 
vegetable intake of white-collar employees in the German manufacturing industry. This answers 
the research question 1, which asks which workplace characteristics are required to affect fruit 
and vegetable intake. Social Climate is required to affect the fruit and vegetable intake. 
 
The results imply further that Social Climate is statistically significant only for G-Manager, when 
the employee hierarchy position is taken into consideration. Social Climate has the third 
strongest statistically significant unique contribution to explaining the fruit and vegetable 
consumption, when taking the employee hierarchy positions into consideration. The results still 
indicate that the Social Climate makes a small positive contribution to explaining the fruit and 
vegetable intake. This answers the research question 2, which asks whether there are any 
differences to be considered in terms of the employee hierarchy positions. Social Climate is 
required only by specific employees. 
 
These findings in terms of the research questions confirm hypothesis 4 of this research for those 
employees holding a G-Manager job role. The hypothesis 4 tested with the regression model is 
that white-collar employees’ fruit and vegetable intake is affected positively by the grade of 
Social Climate. To understand the actual meaning of this accepted hypothesis, the research's 
practical meaning is taken into consideration. 
 
When the employee hierarchy positions are ignored in terms of the workplace characteristics, 
the Social Climate is important for all employee positions. This demonstrates that the Social 
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Climate might be of relevance for multiple employees at work. This finding is similar to the 
finding for the Workplace Design. This could mean that employees do not require a different 
Social Climate based on their hierarchy position in order to affect their actual fruit and vegetable 
intake. This makes sense, as the Social Climate is created through a wide range of employees 
jointly (Tsai, 2011; Hutchinson, Howlett and Wilson, 2013). 
 
As for Workplace Design, the findings may indicate further that the Social Climate is relevant in 
this research study for employees as a whole because it is relevant for G-Manager, who represent 
the majority of survey participants in this research. The G-Manager group represents 225 
responses out of the total N=452 in the scope of discussion (see Table 4). 
 
Considering the employee hierarchy position, only the hierarchy group of G-Manager remains, 
and Administrative Staff is not relevant anymore for the Social Climate. From a contribution to 
practice perspective, this could mean that Social Climate should be created only based on the 
barriers and needs of G-Manager, even if Social Climate also makes a contribution to the fruit 
and vegetable intake across all employee hierarchy positions. The other employee groups may 
benefit from the interventions made for the G-Manager. Other employee groups might also be 
affected by the actual behaviour of the G-Manager through their leadership style, which is a core 
part of the Social Climate (Tsai, 2011). It shows that Social Climate is, like Workplace Design, a 
complex workplace characteristic to manage. 
 
The variable Social Climate is found to be a relevant workplace characteristic identified in this 
research. This means that Social Climate might be, along with Workplace Design, an appropriate 
workplace characteristic to consider when an employer aims to affect their white-collar 
employees' intake of fruit and vegetables at work positively. The employees to consider 
specifically are the employees with a G-Manager job role. The same reason why G-Manager 
report the Workplace Design as relevant might be applicable for Social Climate. The time this 
group of employees spend in the office is typically higher than that of other employees such as 
the Administrative Staff (De Cocker et al., 2015). This may indicate a requirement for a 
supportive and appropriate atmosphere at work (Caruso et al., 2006).  
 
Another perspective to be taken into consideration might be that G-Manager have a core stake 
in creating the conditions or boundaries of the social work climate, including the inner-
organisational support and way of working together. The Administrative Staff does not typically 
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have influence in this respect (Ekvall and Ryhammar, 1998). It might therefore be that G-
Manager behave in a way which influences or creates a Social Climate they prefer or feel 
comfortable with. This supports the assumption that G-Manager are employees who have the 
potential to influence the wider organisation and are also responsible for forming the social work 
climate, due to their leading responsibility within the organisation (Kelly, 2007). This includes 
the fact that the G-Manager act as role-models within the organisation (Weaver, Treviño and 
Agle, 2005). 
 
The focus of the Administrative Staff might be on executing the job-related tasks, assuming that 
the Administrative Staff see their job as an obligation required to earn money (Watson and 
Korczynski, 2011). This might explain why Social Climate do not show a statistically significant 
contribution for Administrative Staff. Social Climate is defined in this research study as 
surroundings of the workplace environment. This might not be important if the Administrative 
Staff’s motivation is towards the pure job execution. Encouraging the fruit and vegetables 
consumption may be interpreted as a push to consume, while Administrative Staff is not 
interested in such fruit and vegetable-related employer care. They may not want to be socially 
managed by their employer. 
 
Even if the actual effect size on the fruit and vegetable consumption is identified as small, the 
Social Climate is found as a workplace characteristic which gives the opportunity to influence 
employees in terms of their fruit and vegetable intake. A reason for the effect size given for this 
research might be that employees experience similar conditions differently. How employees 
work and value each other, the feeling that the work is important and employees care for each 
other might be experienced differently. Similarly to the case of Workplace Design, the discussion 
of the effectiveness of this research’s findings (chapter 5.2.3) already indicates that a variance in 
the human behaviour is not unusual. This research’s philosophy already specified that the real 
world is experienced differently by the employees. Another reason for the small effect size might 
be that this research considered multiple workplace characteristics in parallel. This is similar to 
the variable Workplace Design. As indicated in the literature review (p. 36), it seems that other 
research studies consider one or two workplace characteristics, while this research considered 
five workplace characteristics. This reason might be enhanced through the definition of Social 
Climate. It might be that other elements of the employee interrelation are more relevant for 
employees. 
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Interventions suggested in order to affect the intake of fruit and vegetables positively through 
Social Climate might be training managers. Such training might include how to value employees 
and how to encourage and stimulate the appreciation of the importance of the job tasks as well 
as the peer-to-peer behaviour (Cooke and Meyer, 2007). Survey participants indicated in the 
open-ended questions that some policies in terms of the consumption of fruit and vegetables at 
the desk also exist. It might be therefore recommended to review existing policies and reconsider 
those that are not supportive to the Social Climate in respect to the intake of fruit and vegetables. 
 
Another research shows that the organisational culture is positively correlated towards the 
behaviour of leaders (Tsai, 2011). This supports saying that a “walk the talk” attitude of leaders 
may have a positive effect on the organisational culture. The leaders of organisations aiming to 
affect the fruit and vegetable intake of employees at work may consider creating a good Social 
Climate, represented and formed through the actual behaviour towards the employees. The 
findings of this research support the discussion of Tsai (2011). G-Managers are affected the most 
in changes in the Social Climate in terms of the intake of fruit and vegetables, which underlines 
the “walk the talk” attitude. 
 
Ekvall and Ryhammar (1998) explain in their work that the climate at work, which is created by 
the leadership style of the management, impacts the employees’ productivity. This finding 
demonstrates two aspects which are relevant for this discussion. On the one hand, it shows the 
important role given to the managers and on the other hand, that the Social Climate can impact 
the employees’ behaviour. The employees found to be affected are the G-Manager. The G-
Manager group covers a wide range of employees from the Manager up to the Owner or Board 
Member. The Administrative Staff is not found to be impacted by the Social Climate. 
 
A similar view is reported by Galer, Vriesendorp and Ellis (2005), stating that the Social Climate 
influences the employee behaviour at work. Their work looks at employee motivation and 
performance management. In its fundaments, their work is similar to this research as it explores 
how an employer can affect the employees’ behaviour. In addition to this, Pescud et al. (2016) 
found that management support and a receptive culture (=Social Climate) were key for the 
implementation of a fruit box at work. The findings of this research build therewith on existing 
evidence that the behaviour in terms of the intake of fruit and vegetables of employees with a G-
Manager role can be affected at work through the Social Climate. This goes along with the 
findings of the other studies. 
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The work of Hutchinson, Howlett and Wilson (2013) found that peer support at work has an 
increasing effect on the employees’ fruit and vegetable intake. They mention that leading 
examples or verbal reminders can impact the consumption. Their findings are supported in the 
work of Pérez-Escamilla et al. (2008), who explored how peer education impacts nutritional 
behaviour. Hutchinson, Howlett and Wilson (2013) focus on Australia, while Pérez-Escamilla et 
al. (2008) consider Latinos. The employees’ impression that their employer cares about their 
well-being is also discussed in the work of Vischer and Wifi (2017). This goes beyond the peer 
support and loops in the management support through a corporate culture of wellness. This 
research supports those findings and expands them to include the fact that not only the peer or 
management support are relevant. The Social Climate is a broader aspect than support and taking 
it into consideration may have a positive effect. 
 
The work of Sorensen et al. (1999) may be put into a different light with the findings of this 
research. They found that the intake of fruit and vegetables increases by 7% through co-worker 
support of healthy eating. This included encouraging co-workers to eat vegetables or to bring 
fruits to work. The support of co-workers is part of the understanding of Social Climate in this 
research. This research does indeed confirm a positive effect of the Social Climate on the 
consumption of fruit and vegetables, but not for all employee hierarchy positions. As this 
research did not measure the exact fruit and vegetable intake, it is not possible to justify whether 
a 7% increase is still valid today and for the target group of this research. However, the work of 
Sorensen et al. (1999) may be challenged in terms of the generalisation across all employee 
hierarchy positions. Social Support is found as statistically predictive only for certain employees, 
which are classified in this research as G-Manager. The difference between the work of Sorensen 
et al. (1999) and this research is the year of the study (1999 vs. 2019). So, it could be that the role 
of manager has changed over this period of time. In addition, this research considered Social 
Climate in a coexistence with other workplace characteristics, and Social Climate as an umbrella 
for various elements, including co-worker support. Sorensen et al. (1999) considered co-worker 
support specifically and did not take other workplace characteristics into account. This could 
potentially affect the input from the survey participants of this research study. 
 
In order to affect the fruit and vegetable intake at work through the Social Climate, a 
recommended practical action is seen in training the organisational leadership team to deliver 
social support in the organisation and form therewith the Social Climate. Gaines and Turner 
(2009) see the social support, which is in the understanding of this research part of the Social 
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Climate, as an element of various constructs such as environment construct or reinforcement 
construct. They understand the environment construct as the supportive environment, such as 
community. The community is seen as the workplace and the peers or colleagues. The 
reinforcement construct covers the social support system or the changes in the environment. 
Training may include information about fruit and vegetable intake in order to allow an 
appropriate peer support (Buller et al., 1999), knowledge about how to treat employees in the 
office to form a positive atmosphere (Ekvall and Ryhammar, 1998; Allodi, 2010) or setting social 
behaviour values to ensure that a common understanding of the organisational attitude exists 
(Marinova, Cao and Park, 2018). 
 
In this relation, Gaines and Turner (2009, p.60) state that “social support systems can positively 
reinforce” the fruit and vegetable intake. The interaction with peers is also an element of the 
Social Climate (Story et al., 2008) and impacts the actual interest in fruit and vegetables intake. 
It might be of interest to explore in another research which effect the Workplace Design has on 
the Social Climate to verify correlations. This is not the aim of this research, but the interrelation 
and dependency are recognised. 
 
Affecting the Social Climate means, in the understanding of this research, driving interventions 
in the organisational culture. This culture is typically set by the Owner, Board Members or 
Similar, who form the leadership team and leadership style in organisations (Ekvall and 
Ryhammar, 1998). The Owner, Board Members or Similar employees therefore have a key 
responsibility in forming the Social Climate, even though, for this employee hierarchy position, 
a specific predictor in terms of the intake of fruit and vegetables is not identified. 
 
5.2.6 Accessibility 
In the understanding of this research, Accessibility means that the right and affordable fruit and 
vegetable option for each individual employee is accessible at the right time, with the right 
quality and appropriately prepared for consumption. This includes having appropriate 
equipment accessible with which to prepare or consume the fruit and vegetables as well as a place 
where fruit and vegetables are prepared. Accessibility is measured through elements described 
as the opportunity to prepare fruit and vegetables at work. This includes the quality of the fruit 
and vegetables in the canteen, the access to locations where employees can prepare fruit and 
vegetables as well as their quality, the range of fruit and vegetables that can be accessed and the 
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costs. These factors are taken into consideration in order to understand the actual Accessibility 
to fruit and vegetables that employees experience at their place of work. 
 
The data suggests that the Accessibility, as defined previously, is not a statistically significant 
unique predictor for the fruit and vegetable intake of employees in this research study, without 
taking the employee hierarchy positions into consideration. This implies that Accessibility does 
not make a contribution towards the fruit and vegetable intake. This means for a business 
organisation that this workplace characteristic might not be a workplace characteristic to be 
taken into consideration if it is aimed to affect the fruit and vegetable intake. 
 
Accessibility appears not to be relevant to affecting the employees’ fruit and vegetable 
consumption at work and it could be argued that Accessibility is therefore not required as a 
workplace characteristic. This answers the research question 1, asking which workplace 
characteristics are required to affect fruit and vegetable intake. A closer look at the standard 
coefficients shows which contribution Accessibility makes to the explanation of the fruit and 
vegetable intake at work. A different perspective is added towards this answer to research 
question 2. 
 
Taking the breakdown of Accessibility in terms of the employee hierarchy positions into 
consideration, the results show additional insights. The findings indicate that Accessibility 
makes the second strongest statistically significant unique contribution to explaining the fruit 
and vegetable consumption, taking the employee hierarchy positions into consideration. This 
unique contribution is found for the Administrative Staff. This answers the research question 2, 
which asks whether there are any differences to be considered in terms of the employee hierarchy 
positions. Accessibility is required only by specific employees. 
 
The findings which answer research question 2 change the perspective indicated by the answers 
to research question 1. Accessibility, which initially is not seen as being required to affect the 
fruit and vegetable intake, becomes required when considering the actual employee hierarchy 
position. 
 
The results indicate further that the Accessibility makes a small negative contribution to 
explaining the fruit and vegetable intake. This implies that Accessibility has an affect on the 
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actual fruit and vegetable intake of white-collar employees in the German manufacturing 
industry, but not in terms of an increase of the actual fruit and vegetable intake.  
 
These findings for the research questions reject hypothesis 2 of this research for those employees 
holding an Administrative Staff job role. The hypothesis 2 tested with the regression model is 
that white-collar employees’ fruit and vegetable intake is affected positively by Accessibility. To 
understand the actual meaning of this rejected hypothesis, the research's practical meaning is 
taken into consideration. 
 
As illustrated previously, when the employee hierarchy positions are ignored in terms of the 
workplace characteristics, Accessibility is not required to be considered as affecting the fruit and 
vegetable intake. This demonstrates that Accessibility might not be of relevance for multiple 
employees at work. This could mean that none of the white-collar employees require 
Accessibility, independently of their hierarchy position. This outcome is different to that of 
Workplace Design and Social Climate. Accessibility is a statistical predictor only for a single 
employee group when the hierarchy positions are considered. Workplace Design and Social 
Climate are statistical predictors across all employee hierarchy positions and, when the hierarchy 
position is taken into account, only single employee groups remain statistically significant. It is 
argued previously that Workplace Design and Social Climate might be relevant for employees as 
a whole because these workplace characteristics are identified for G-Manager, who represent the 
majority of the survey participants. In turn, the findings of Accessibility are not relevant for 
employees as a whole because the findings are for Administrative Staff, who do not represent the 
majority of the survey participants of this study. 
 
Accessibility shows a small negative standard coefficient (Beta) for the Administrative Staff. This 
means that Accessibility is significantly inversely associated with the intake of fruit and 
vegetables. The increase of Accessibility leads to a decrease in the fruit and vegetable intake at 
work of white-collar employees with an Administrative Staff job role. The Administrative Staff 
might show such negative contribution to explaining the fruit and vegetable intake because other 
factors, such as salary, are more relevant to them compared to other workplace characteristics 
which may affect the fruit and vegetable intake. The Administrative Staff is often paid less and 
do not spend as large an amount of time in the office, compared to employees holding a manager 
position (Shin, 2014; Kurschner, 2019). The variable Accessibility is defined in this research as a 
workplace characteristic which considers timing, quality and appropriate preparation. 
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Administrative Staff might not be interested in these driving forces, assuming that the 
Administrative Staff see their job as an obligation required to earn money. The focus of the 
Administrative Staff might be on executing the job-related tasks (Watson and Korczynski, 2011).  
 
The negative beta of Accessibility indicates that the management of this variable may lead to an 
opposite effect to the considered objective of increasing the fruit and vegetable intake. This 
means that the negative contribution of Accessibility to explaining the fruit and vegetable intake 
at work for Administrative Staff indicates that initiating interventions towards the Accessibility 
of fruit and vegetables would lead to a reduced actual fruit and vegetable intake. The negative 
contribution directs the argumentation in a way that the combination of Accessibility and the 
employee hierarchy position should not be proactively managed. From a contribution to practice 
perspective, this could mean that there is a risk that an activity might lead to a counterproductive 
impact on the employees’ fruit and vegetable intake (Baguley, 2010). Organisations aiming to 
affect the actual fruit and vegetable intake of their employees positively might need to be specific 
in interventions. The reason is that managing Accessibility may negatively impact the 
Administrative Staff in terms of their fruit and vegetable intake. 
 
The findings of this research also provide a contribution to existing literature in the sense of the 
employee behaviour. Accessibility shows in this research a very small relevance towards the 
employees’ actual consumption of fruit and vegetables at work. These findings do not fit with 
the findings of other research in the academic literature in terms of fruit and vegetable 
consumption. The need to have fruit and vegetables ready to consume is found in the research 
of Mittmann et al. (2014) in the context of children in Germany. This is supported by Lacaille et 
al. (2011) stating that students do not have access to appropriate fruit and vegetable conditions 
like a freezer or food storages. The academic literature often discusses Accessibility as a key 
element when the consumption of fruit and vegetables is explored and discussed (Gaines and 
Turner, 2009; Bandoni et al., 2010; Backman, Carman and Aldana, 2014). This is supported in the 
work of Menozzi and Mora (2012) stating that the intention to prepare fruit and vegetables leads 
actually to the consuming behaviour. Menozzi, Sogari and Mora (2015) found that to affect the 
vegetable intake of young adults in Italy, a tailored and targeted intervention approach is 
recommended. 
 
A key differentiator between this research and the existing academic literature is the target 
groups. Often, school children (Davis Hearn et al., 1998) or students (AL-Otaibi, 2014; Asada et 
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al., 2017) or young adults (Menozzi and Mora, 2012; Menozzi, Sogari and Mora, 2015) are 
addressed. The focus of this research is on white-collar employees in the German manufacturing 
industry. This could mean that there are different attitudes causing the actual behaviour in terms 
of the fruit and vegetable consumption. A reason why it is different for white-collar employees 
might be the capability to make their own decision on accessing fruits and vegetables. Children, 
students or young adults need to be supported in accessing fruit and vegetables such as in the 
preparation, in the right time and quality as well as in an affordable way. This finding supports 
this point of discussion that tailored considerations of different employee and industry groups 
might be required. 
 
A key question in terms of the findings of this research is why Accessibility shows in this research 
differences in the statistical significance compared to other available academic work. A reason 
for this might be that most of the reviewed academic literature has a geographic focus outside of 
Germany, which is the geographic area explored in this research. Micha et al. (2015) found that 
the intake of food varies across countries worldwide but do not indicate more details helping to 
understand why Accessibility is different in Germany. More research is needed to explore and 
understand this difference in terms of Accessibility.  
 
Another reason to take into consideration in understanding why Accessibility performs 
differently might be that other workplace characteristics are taken into account. To the 
knowledge of this study, there are no other research studies considering multiple psychosocial 
and physical workplace characteristics at the same time when exploring the effect on the intake 
of fruit and vegetables. It might be that Accessibility does not receive as much focus from the 
survey participants as in other surveys exploring only Accessibility because other workplace 
characteristics are measured at the same time (Baranowski et al., 1993; Davis Hearn et al., 1998; 
Baranowski, Cullen and Baranowski, 1999). The coexistence with other workplace characteristics 
probably has an impact. For instance, Bandoni, Sarno and Jaime (2010) or Sacks, Yi and Nonas 
(2015) focus on Accessibility only. Neither of these two studies bring in other factors in the way 
that this study considers the workplace characteristics Workplace Design, Social Climate and 
Communication and Availability in coexistence with Accessibility. The bivariate correlation 
matrix in Table 11 shows that Accessibility has a small positive correlation to all other workplace 
characteristics but Social Climate. This supports saying that an interrelation and a coexistence 
between the workplace characteristics exists. 
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Another research was identified in the literature review process which also showed that a change 
in Accessibility of fruit and vegetables is not achieved through an intervention. The work of 
Najimi and Ghaffari (2013) uses the Social Cognitive Theory to assess interventions. There are 
no further key commonalities between their study and this research but the consideration of a 
social and interpersonal context. It is important to note that this research study does not provide 
a unique finding in terms of Accessibility in relation to the intake of fruit and vegetables. Najimi 
and Ghaffari (2013) indicate that the regional scope of their work is a driver for a different finding 
on the Accessibility of fruit and vegetables. 
 
The findings in the qualitative data on the Hygienic Conditions may indicate a further argument 
as to why Accessibility is a negative predictor for the intake of fruit and vegetables. Accessibility 
is understood in this research study as the situation in which fruit and vegetables are accessible 
at the right time, with the right quality and appropriately prepared as well as having the required 
equipment available. The definition does not include the Hygienic Conditions of the equipment 
used, or that the place where fruit and vegetables are prepared has appropriate Hygienic 
Conditions. As the survey participants indicate that the Hygienic Conditions are not good, it 
could be that this situation holds employees back from consuming accessible fruit and vegetables, 
or preparing such fruit and vegetables as they fear for their health when using equipment in poor 
Hygienic Conditions (Vischer and Wifi, 2017). 
 
In order to allow practical recommended actions, Accessibility needs specific attention when 
being managed in order to avoid the risk of a negative impact. When Accessibility is understood 
as the employee’s attitude to preparing the available fruit and vegetables for intake (Lien, Lytle 
and Komro, 2002; Shaikh et al., 2008; Sacks, Yi and Nonas, 2015), the findings of this research 
recommend considering that employees probably need autonomy in their fruit and vegetable 
preparation at work (Oldham and Rotchford, 1983). Interventions in the sense of Accessibility 
affect the Administrative Staff, but it needs to be taken into account that the explored 
contribution of Accessibility for the fruit and vegetable intake is negative. This means, from a 
practical perspective, that organisations need to step back and avoid executing proactive 
interventions to affect the fruit and vegetable intake. 
 
5.2.7 Key Contrary Findings 
Availability is very closely related to Accessibility, as Perry et al. (2004) describe in their research, 
or Davis Hearn et al. (1998) or (Alinia et al., 2011) demonstrate. In the understanding of this 
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research, Availability means that a range of fruit and vegetables are present for consumption in 
the canteen, during meetings or at other locations in the office. Fruit and vegetables which are 
not available cannot be consumed. As an independent variable, Availability is measured through 
the elements described as the acceptance of the inhouse canteen if existing, the offer of fruit and 
vegetables in the canteen, in meetings or other places as well as the variety of choice. These 
factors are taken into consideration in order to understand the actual fruit and vegetable 
availability employees experience at their place of work. 
 
In the academic literature, there is a common and a wider understanding that the Availability of 
fruit and vegetables is an important factor in terms of their consumption (Gaines and Turner, 
2009; Bandoni et al., 2010; Backman, Carman and Aldana, 2014). Availability is understood in 
the existing academic literature as having a significant positively correlated effect or influence 
on the actual intake of fruit and vegetables (Menozzi and Mora, 2012; Aggarwal et al., 2014). This 
is, for instance, explored for school children (Heim, Stang and Ireland, 2009) but also for 
employees at work (Bandoni et al., 2010; Backman, Carman and Aldana, 2014). Alinia et al. (2011) 
found that freely available fruits at work can improve the daily fruit consumption over several 
months. Backman et al. (2011) state that fresh fruit deliveries can increase the consumption of 
fruit at work. 
 
Availability is explored contrary to the present knowledge in the academic literature. The results 
indicate that the variable Availability is not statistically significant for the framework of this 
research. Taking the different workplace characteristics of each employee hierarchy position into 
account, none of the employee hierarchy positions claim Availability as a predicting workplace 
characteristic towards the fruit and vegetable intake. This is a key contrary finding compared to 
the knowledge identified in the literature review and shall therefore be briefly discussed. 
 
With the finding of this research’ regression model, the hypothesis 1 is rejected. The hypothesis 
1 was that white-collar employees’ fruit and vegetable intake is affected positively by Availability. 
A reason that the findings of this research might be different compared to the academic literature 
is seen in the geographic and employee scope given to this research. This research considers 
white-collar employees in the German manufacturing industry. The available academic literature 
used as knowledge reference often considers school children, students, young adults or 
employees in other regions, such as the US (Backman, Carman and Aldana, 2014), Brazil (Bandoni 
et al., 2010) or Italy (Menozzi and Mora, 2012). It might be that the autonomy to consume fruit 
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and vegetables is higher for adults compared to children or for workers in Germany compared to 
workers in other regions. The work of Stevenson et al. (2007), aiming to identify the barriers to 
healthy eating, considers autonomy in their discussion. This indicates that autonomy may 
impact the actual behaviour in terms of the intake of fruit and vegetables. This may require more 
detailed research. Another reason for the contrary findings might be that Availability is often 
explored on its own or in combination with Accessibility in the academic literature. There was 
no research found which explored Availability considering other fruit and vegetable impacting 
factors in coexistence with Availability. This research considers, along with Availability and 
Accessibility, also Workplace Design, Social Climate and Communication. It might be that the 
target group of this research does not value Availability as much as in other research studies 
when other factors are also considered. This could mean that Availability is only relevant when 
considered on its own, but it loses importance when other factors are considered. The bivariate 
correlation matrix in Table 11 shows that Availability is between small and medium positively 
correlated to all other workplace characteristics. This supports saying that an interrelation and 
a coexistence between the workplace characteristics may exist. 
 
To avoid doubt, it should be mentioned that Hypothesis 5 is also rejected based on the findings 
of this research’s regression model. The results do not indicate a statistical significance for the 
variable Communication. The hypothesis 5 tested whether white-collar employees’ fruit and 
vegetable intake is affected positively by the level of Communication. A reason why 
Communication is not explored as statistically significant might be because of the elements used 
in this research to measure Communication. It might also be contrary to other academic 
literature because it was separated from the Social Climate. Traditional health Communication 
efforts might not be effective (de Bruijn, 2010) as most organisations already maintain regular 
employee Communication (Tsai, 2011). Communication is not seen as a key contrary finding 
compared to the knowledge identified in the literature review and is therefore not discussed 
further. 
 
5.3 Employee Barriers and Needs 
The online survey of this research asked all participants to provide answers to open-ended 
questions in order to explore existing barriers or additional needs in the existing workplace 
environments which affect the actual fruit and vegetable intake at work. These qualitative data 
are used to gain additional insights into the quantitative data-based understanding of workplace 
characteristics. 
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The survey questions were answered from between 40 and 178 survey participants, depending 
on the question asked (see Appendix 13). As these qualitative questions were not mandatory to 
answer, these questions were answered selectively by the survey participants. In total, 452 survey 
participants joined the online questionnaire and provided data for the quantitative section of the 
survey.  
 
The qualitative questions support the research purpose of understanding the workplace 
characteristics affecting the fruit and vegetable intake. The qualitative data reduce the risk of 
missing a critical workplace characteristic required to affect the fruit and vegetable intake, as 
additional workplace characteristics required by employees can thus be included in this 
discussion. 
 
In addition to the preselected workplace characteristics discussed earlier, the qualitative data 
indicate that Free F&V Products and Hygienic Conditions are additional workplace 
characteristics employees may need for their fruit and vegetables intake at work. 
 
Providing free fruit and vegetables is discussed in the literature and is not new knowledge. This 
finding supports the work of Hutchinson, Howlett and Wilson (2013). They found that free fruit 
and vegetables at work have a positive effect on its consumption. Similar findings are provided 
by Alinia et al. (2011) and Lake et al. (2016). The positive effect of free fruit and vegetables 
towards the consumption is provided in the academic literature. This research does not evaluate 
quantitatively whether such an effect is also reasonable for the white-collar employees in the 
German manufacturing industry. The literature review in terms of Accessibility includes the 
element of costs. The variable Accessibility in this research means that fruit and vegetables are 
affordable. This does not mean that the fruit and vegetables are free. The additional workplace 
characteristic is not covered within the variable Accessibility in this research. 
 
The barrier or need expressed by Free F&V Products as a workplace characteristic may indicate 
that costs play a relevant role. This finding offers employers aiming to affect the actual fruit and 
vegetable intake of their white-collar employees an opportunity to make a change. Making fruits 
and vegetables accessible for free at worksites is not a difficult process in today’s times. Service 
providers such as fruiton (fruiton GmbH, 2020) deliver fruit packages to the office on a 
subscription basis. Employers could run a test or pilot to find out if their employees accept the 
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offer. This finding also provides argumentation to explore Free F&V products in the German 
manufacturing industry for white-collar employees in more detail.  
 
The barrier or need of the Hygienic Conditions is seen as new knowledge explored with this 
research study. This element was not preidentified during the literature review process. There 
was no academic literature found discussing or evaluating the Hygienic Conditions in terms of 
the fruit and vegetable intake. It could be argued that the Hygienic Conditions should be taken 
into consideration as part of the Workplace Design, as this workplace characteristic covers 
elements such as furniture, room conditions or materials in the workplace (Burton, 2010). The 
definition of Workplace Design for this research does not consider hygienic conditions. 
 
The detailed feedback of the answers provided through the qualitative questions indicates that 
employees sense that a well maintained, clean and tidy fridge, for instance, is needed to store 
fruit and vegetables brought to work. If employees feel that they have no options to store or 
prepare their own fruit and vegetables hygienically and appropriately at work, this circumstance 
might be considered as a barrier to fruit and vegetable consumption at work. Bad Hygienic 
Conditions may have an impact on the employees’ health, or employees may fear that their fruit 
and vegetables brought to the office cannot be stored, prepared or consumed in hygienically 
appropriate conditions, which impacts their health. These thoughts are supported by the work 
of Vischer and Wifi (2017), who found that employees want to be sure that their health and well-
being is not in danger. 
 
From a contribution to practice perspective, this research’s finding indicates that employers 
aiming to affect the actual fruit and vegetable intake of their white-collar employees should 
ensure appropriate Hygienic Conditions. As the qualitative data show, this may include providing 
tools such as a dishwasher or hiring a service partner who cleans the kitchen or equipment 
required to consume fruit and vegetables. In addition, keeping Hygienic Conditions continuously 
ensured includes employee behaviour. They need to clean places used, put equipment into a 
dishwasher and leave a place in an appropriate condition. This is seen as being in a limited 
control of the employer and brings in some self-accountability of the employees. 
 
It should be highlighted that the information provided by the survey participants also shows that 
the only employee hierarchy position not indicating Hygienic Conditions as a barrier is the group 
of Owner, Board Member or similar. The work of Kurschner (2019) indicates that differences in 
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respect to workplace characteristics exist based on the employee hierarchy position. This may 
support the finding of this research that Hygienic Conditions are probably not a concern for all 
employee groups. A reason might be that Owner, Board Member or Similar are not using a place 
to prepare fruit and vegetables as often, or that they have their own places which are used by less 
people. This finding shows perspectives of an additional workplace characteristic which is 
appropriate to consider when aiming to affect the fruit and vegetable intake. 
 
The evaluation of the qualitative data shows further that the organisational position is a critical 
element when gaining feedback on the barriers and needs classified as Free F&V Products and 
Hygienic Conditions. The two lowest organisational positions Administrative Staff and Manager 
provide the most responses. In this respect, it needs to be mentioned that these two groups also 
represent the majority of the overall survey participants, as Table 17 shows. It might be that 
employees in higher organisational positions define, form and approve of the organisational 
environment (Gill, 2003) and do not see or feel such barriers and needs. It might also be that 
differences in the formed workplace characteristics depending on employee groups exist, which 
impacts the actual experienced barriers or needs (Kurschner, 2019). It might also be that survey 
participants with a higher organisational position had a restriction in time available to answer 
the qualitative questions. This will be addressed further in the research limitations. Furthermore, 
this supports considering the breakdown along the employee hierarchy positions, and for 
organisations considering affecting the fruit and vegetable intake to plan multiple interventions 
instead of stand-alone solutions. 
 
The qualitative data shows that the higher the actual fruit and vegetable intake of employees is, 
the more additional feedback on the barriers or needs Free F&V Products and Hygienic 
Conditions is provided. This may allow to state that the more employees engage with fruit and 
vegetables, the more requirements they set. In addition, younger people and females tend to be 
more concerned about the additional barriers or needs of Free F&V Products and Hygienic 
Conditions. Knowing the age or the gender of the employees pointing out barriers or needs helps 
organisations to become better and indicates the need to listen to such employees. The 
organisational culture is already considered in this research through the workplace characteristic 
Social Climate, which shows a positive predictive relation towards the fruit and vegetable intake. 
 
In order to allow practical recommended actions, employers may need to ensure that existing 
facilities are clean and have good Hygienic Conditions as well as offering from time to time free 
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fruits and vegetables. Even for small budget organisations, there might be ways to take this into 
consideration. 
 
5.4 Interrelations of Workplace Characteristics 
Discussing the workplace characteristics required to affect employees’ actual fruit and vegetables 
consumption, it needs to be taken into account that stand-alone solutions may have a reduced 
impacting effect. The discussion is considered under the perspective of providing practical 
recommended actions, which means there might be a need to consider combined interventions 
in the preselected workplace characteristics Workplace Design and Social Climate as well as the 
explored workplace characteristics Free F&V and Hygienic Conditions. 
 
This is based on the findings presented by Gaines and Turner (2009). Their work identifies 
effective factors which lead to an improved consumption of fruit and vegetables among children. 
Gaines and Turner (2009, p. 60) use the Social Cognitive Theory to understand different areas, 
including the environmental construct, and conclude that “multi-component interventions have 
been modestly successful in increasing FV intake among children in the United States”. They 
formed an area called “environment construct”. This is understood as a supportive environment 
for the intake of fruit and vegetables, like a canteen. The second term they formed is “self-control” 
and means taste testing, preferences, cooking or preparation skills. Gaines and Turner (2009, p. 
59) state that “small, sustainable changes in the cafeteria, such as increasing attractiveness or 
altering marketing” can lead to positive effects on the children’s’ fruit and vegetable intake. A 
similar approach is recommended by Perry et al., (2004, p. 75), who state that “a multicomponent 
approach to increasing fruit and vegetable intake is recommended rather than solely relying on 
changes in” one single environmental factor, which for their research is the school cafeteria.  
 
In the literature review, the discussion about the “caring boss” is introduced. It is a key element 
in order to affect the fruit and vegetable intake of employees at work. This notion is a good 
example in terms of the interpersonal relationship context. Organisations which care about their 
employees’ well-being show an easier implementation and a better accepted fruit and vegetable 
consumption at work (Pescud et al., 2016). 
 
A caring boss may have the motivation to improve the workplace characteristics required as 
needed, instead of considering independent changes. This research study considered multiple 
workplace characteristics in its approach and, in making practical recommendations, follows the 
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understanding of Gaines and Turner (2009). As Workplace Design and Social Climate are found 
as positive predictors of the intake of fruit and vegetables in parallel, it is recommended to 
execute interventions in both workplace characteristics at the same time. This may have a higher 
chance of success in affecting the actual fruit and vegetable intake. This might be enhanced 
through assuring appropriate Hygienic Conditions as well as offering Free F&V Products from 
time to time. 
 
The bivariate correlation matrix in Table 11 shows that a small positive correlation between the 
variable Workplace Design and the variable Social Climate exists. This supports saying that an 
interrelation between these workplace characteristics exists. This is further supported by the 
findings of the qualitative data. The survey participants indicate that space is a barrier or a need 
in terms of the consumption of fruit and vegetables. Space is a part of the Workplace Design, but 
the survey participants indicated in the open-ended questions that space is also a “sense of well-
being” in the office. This is in line with the work on the “the caring boss” (Pescud et al., 2016) 
and the work of Vischer and Wifi (2017), who state that employees do not want to feel that their 
well-being is in danger. This is an element of the Social Climate variable in this research. This 
shows the interrelation between this research’s variables Workplace Design and Social Climate. 
 
5.5 Closing Research Gap 
Organisations aiming to affect the employees’ fruit and vegetable consumption at work can 
achieve such an effect through interventions in workplace characteristics. The workplace 
characteristics explored in this research may have less of an impact than other workplace 
characteristics which are not explored in this research. 
 
This research found that Workplace Design and Social Climate are required workplace 
characteristics which only positively affect the actual consumption of fruit and vegetables of 
employees in a manager job role. Accessibility is a workplace characteristic identified as 
negatively affecting fruit and vegetable intake, but only for Administrative Staff. In addition, 
Free F&V and Hygienic Conditions are identified as barriers or needs holding employees back 
from consuming fruit and vegetables at work. The barrier of Hygienic Conditions is not indicated 
for employees in an Owner, Board Member or Similar position. This closes the research gap in 
terms of the need to understand which workplace characteristics are required as well as whether 
there are differences to be taken into consideration in terms of employee groups. 
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The findings of this study which close this research gap recommend the management of the 
workplace characteristics defined as Workplace Design and Social Climate in order to affect the 
employees’ fruit and vegetable intake positively. It is further recommended to take Free F&V and 
Hygienic Conditions into consideration for this process. The understanding of this research is 
that these recommendations lead to a positive effect on the intake of fruit and vegetables. 
 
Increasing the fruit and vegetable intake through managing the workplace characteristics 
Workplace Design and Social Climate bears the opportunity to reduce costs occurring through 
presenteeism. The findings of the research are therefore an addition to the work of Merrill et al. 
(2012). They found that the consumption of fruit and vegetables can affect presenteeism. Their 
work left open how fruit and vegetable consumption can be affected in order to reduce the cost 
of 2,399 euro per employee and year occurring due to presenteeism (Maar and Fricker, 2011). 
This needs to be seen under the umbrella of Corporate Social Responsibility (Jain, Leka and 
Zwetsloot, 2011), as changes in the workplace characteristics may have positive impacts on the 
financial perspective through cost improvements as well as on the social perspective through the 
engagement with the employees (Burton et al., 2017). This is supported by the work of Baicker, 
Cutler and Song (2010), who found that each investment into wellness programmes at work can 
lead to a return on investment. The difference is that their work focuses on absenteeism, while 
this research considers presenteeism. This research also has a specific view on the fruit and 
vegetable consumption instead of considering wider wellness programmes. 
 
An additional learning from this research is also the identification of workplace characteristics 
which appear not to be relevant for white-collar employees in the German manufacturing 
industry. These are Availability and Communication. 
 
The findings closing the research gap as well as the additional learning are studied under the 
umbrella of a coexistence with other workplace characteristics. To the knowledge of this study, 
there are no other research studies exploring multiple workplace characteristics affecting the 
intake of fruit and vegetables. This is also seen as new academic knowledge. It contributes to the 
academic knowledge that exploring multiple workplace characteristics in terms of fruit and 
vegetable intake may differ from findings which focus on a single workplace characteristic. 
Organisations may need to consider the effect of interrelations between workplace 
characteristics and the significance of coexistence. This adds further information to the 
academic knowledge and offers further opportunities for research. 
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5.6 Limitations  
In this section, the limitations of this thesis are outlined. The limitations are related to choices 
made during the research process or based on structural circumstances. 
 
Research Approach 
The qualitative data collected through the mandatory questions may limit the research. The 
decision to make the qualitative questions non-mandatory was made in order to reduce the time 
required to complete the questionnaire. The aim was to assure a maximum of survey participants 
completing the survey. The main purpose of the study is based on the quantitative data. The 
qualitative data are used for additional insights into the managerial implications. The large 
sample size increases the likelihood of additional qualitative data. 
 
The preselected workplace characteristics used for this research were identified through the 
structured literature review process. This may limit this research, as these workplace 
characteristics do not necessarily cover all elements and variants of the actual workplace 
environments. The related impact is minimised by asking the survey participants whether there 
are any other hurdles or barriers holding them back from consuming fruit and vegetables at work. 
 
The choice of the snowball sampling approach may limit this research in terms of allowing the 
generalisation of these findings and recommendations. The data explored may not be from an 
exact representative group of white-collar employees in the manufacturing industry. To 
minimise this effect, a wide range of target companies were contacted, and white-collar 
employees were invited directly. The large sample size also supports the dilution of this effect. 
The data collected were therefore compared against a typical white-collar employee structure 
distribution considering hierarchy positions and education. 
 
Missing Values 
The first answers of the online questionnaire showed a mistake in the setting of the answer 
structure for question 11 (Do you have access to a canteen or similar when you are working?). 
The online questionnaire offered a functionality to skip answers following a rule. This rule was 
set wrongly for this question. Participants who answered the question 11 with fully agree, agree, 
partly agree/partly disagree or rather disagree did not see question 18 (How would you assess 
your acceptance of the canteen or similar as a place to eat?), question 19 (How would you assess 
the fruit and vegetable offering in the canteen or similar?) and question 23 (How do you assess 
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the quality of the canteen’s fruit and vegetable offering?). This mistake was corrected while the 
questionnaire was live. 40 survey participants were affected, of which 38 couldn’t answer 
question 18, 19 and 23 when they stated a canteen was accessible. These 3 questions are related 
only to the workplace characteristic “Availability”. This might impact this research’s findings on 
“Availability”. The large sample size reduced the actual effect of this limitation. 
 
Differences in Population 
In this research, only white-collar employees are considered. The WHO (Agudo, 2005) states in 
a report that different populations show different preferences in terms of the consumption of 
food. This may include differences in the cultural backgrounds. The questionnaire used for the 
analysis of this research did not ask for any cultural or similar backgrounds. In addition to 
workplace characteristics, different cultures or other aspects such as religion may impact the 
actual fruit and vegetables intake of the survey participants. The chosen time of the year, the 
large sample size and the regional focus on Germany lessen the impact. The time of the year is 
typically not a season of any dramatic cultural impacts, such as Ramadan. The regional focus 
assures a harmonized population. 
 
The Spread of the Collected Data 
At the time when the survey was published, the researcher was employed at a family-owned 
company. The employer supported this research project and shared the questionnaire link with 
all employees at the headquarters office. The survey does not ask for names but for an email-
address in order to allow the survey participant to participate in a draw as well as to receive a 
copy of the approved thesis. All email-address are separated from the data before the data 
evaluation. During this process, it was noticed that 46 of the email addresses end with the domain 
of the researcher’s employer. It is also recognised that on the day HR sent out the invite to join 
the survey 186 survey questionnaires were completed. On the day of the invite reminder 53 
survey questionnaires were completed. It could be, therefore, that a certain amount of data is 
based on the feedback of a single company. The overall sample size with N=452 reduces the 
impact and the distribution of white-collar employees considering hierarchy positions and 
education is used to verify the actual spread of data. 
 
The Choice of the Annual Time 
The questionnaire was launched in February 2019 and participants answered the questionnaire 
between 19/02/2019 and 03/05/2019. This timeline of 3 months is a time in the year when in 
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Germany, typically the available fruit and vegetables change and increase over time, especially 
when going from late wintertime into early springtime. This may influence the decisions which 
the survey participants made indicating their actual fruit and vegetable intake. The impact on 




Anderson and Miller (2003) found that the socio-economic status impacts the endowments of 
human capital, which means that the socio-economic status is related to the organisational 
hierarchy position held by the different employees. The socio-economic status is not considered 
as a variable within the questionnaire, and this study cannot verify whether the socio-economic 
status is related to the employee hierarchy position and the workplace characteristics required 
to affect the actual fruit and vegetable intake. Recommendations made because of the employee 
hierarchy position are detached from any socio-economic position. The socio-economic status 
may influence the actual consuming behaviour because of income or education. This may impact 
the findings of this research, as the variable Accessibility in this research considers affordable 
fruit and vegetables in its definition. It may also impact the findings in terms of the Social 
Climate, which considers in its definition how employees value each other and the perceived 
importance of the job. Education may play a role in how employees value each other or how 
important they feel their job is. 
 
5.7 Future Research 
In this section, the recommended future research based on this research is outlined. The future 
research indications may provide additional contribution to the consumption of fruit and 
vegetables at work in order to reduce cost impacts through presenteeism. 
 
Workplace Design and Social Climate 
This research explores the Workplace Design as a workplace characteristic affecting the 
employees’ intake of fruit and vegetables. The need to provide appropriate office equipment, 
office surroundings and a modern workplace atmosphere in Germany is reported in different 
papers and publications (Bundesanstalt für Arbeitsschutz und Arbeitsmedizin, 2010). Workplace 
Design is not broken down into different design elements such as furniture, air climate or space. 
In some organisations, different employee hierarchy positions work in different office locations 
or places, probably with different Workplace Designs. This could allow an organisation which is 
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aiming to affect the fruit and vegetables intake to be specific in interventions towards the 
Workplace Design for different office locations or employee groups. In this research, Workplace 
Design is considered as a single workplace characteristic across all organisational locations. It is 
not separated between different offices or workspace areas. It is recommended that future 
research explore which elements of the Workplace Design require an intervention or whether 
some elements of the Workplace Design are more relevant than others.  
 
Similarly, it needs to be considered that a Social Climate is probably given for a full organisation 
and not for specific employee groups (Flarey, 1993; Ekvall and Ryhammar, 1998; Allodi, 2010). 
Whether creating the Social Climate based on the barriers and needs of a specific employee group 
positively or negatively affects other employee groups might also require future research. Future 
research might also be needed to explore the drivers of health costs which can be affected 
through the design of the workplace. 
 
The Choice of not Separating Fruit and Vegetables 
This thesis does not separate the consumption of fruit and vegetables into the different types of 
fruits and the different types of vegetables. Krebs-Smith et al. (1995) state in their work that the 
variety and the taste of different fruit and vegetables might be an important element. The 
decision not to separate between fruit and vegetables ensures a focus on the research purpose 
exploring the workplace conditions required. The habits of the employees in terms of the wide 
range of available fruit and vegetables and the behaviour or desire of employees for fruit and 
vegetables is not in the scope of this research. Separating between fruit and vegetables may bear 
the risk of losing the focus of this research which aims to understand the workplace 
characteristics. This approach is supported for instance by the work of Rueff and Logomarsino 
(2016). They explored ways to increase the fruit and vegetable intake of blue-collar employees in 
the US through worksite health-promotion interventions. Future research may focus on 




The workplace characteristics of the future (Heinrichs et al., 2016) might change and the digital 
transformation therefore probably has an effect on the design of the workplace characteristics. 
As the discussion indicates, the considered workplace characteristics show a limited effect on 
the employees’ actual fruit and vegetable consumption at work and other workplace 
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characteristics may require consideration. The digital transformation of the work environment 
is changing the way of working, including the Communication, the interpersonal relations or 
Workplace Designs and the way fruit and vegetables may be offered to employees. The digital 
transformation may offer opportunities for organisations to affect the actual fruit and vegetable 
intake. This research does not consider the current digital transformation of the organisations 
for which the survey participants work and whether the workplace characteristics are influenced 
by the digital transformation. New ways of sharing information or remote working options may 
impact how employees perceive the organisational environment. Future research may focus on 
digital transformation-based changes in the workplace and which workplace characteristics 
become relevant for employees because of transformation of the workplace. 
 
Free F&V Products and Hygienic Conditions 
With the collected qualitative data, the two additional workplace characteristics Free F&V 
Products and Hygienic Conditions are identified. Free F&V Products is already discussed in the 
academic literature but is seen as being identified as a relevant workplace characteristic for 
white-collar employees in the German manufacturing industry. As limited academic research 
was found during the literature review process offering fruit and vegetables for free in white-
collar jobs, the used definition of Accessibility considered an affordable offering. The finding 
that free fruit and vegetables are seen by white-collar employees as a workplace characteristic 
affecting the actual fruit and vegetable is seen as a source for future research, specifically on free 
fruit and vegetables in Germany’s manufacturing industry. 
 
The workplace characteristic explored as Hygienic Conditions was not found during the literature 
review process. It is the understanding of this research that the Hygienic Conditions are a new 
workplace characteristic and new knowledge provided to the academic literature. As the 
qualitative data collected with this research study was small and the research approach used 
aimed to verify only whether additional workplace characteristics might be considered, an 
detailed evaluation and exploration of this qualitative data element was not possible with this 
work. The finding that Hygienic Conditions are seen by white-collar employees as a workplace 
characteristic affecting the actual fruit and vegetable is seen as a source for future research. 
 
Interrelations of Workplace Characteristics 
It is pointed out that interrelations between workplace characteristics may exist and the co-
existence might be relevant in affecting the consumption of fruit and vegetables in the office. It 
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may require more research to explore and understand which workplace characteristics are 
interrelated as well as to which degree. It might also be necessary to consider more explicit 
workplace characteristics.  
 
It is also recommended for future research to explore and understand the effect of workplace 
characteristics' coexistence. This research found that Accessibility and Availability do not show 
the same effect on the intake of fruit and vegetables as in other academic studies. A reason for 
this might be that multiple workplace characteristics are studied. The effect of considering 
multiple workplace characteristics for interventions in the fruit and vegetable intake may need 
more research. 
 
5.8 Brief Summary of this Chapter 
This chapter discussed the findings of this research. The research questions were answered and 
the research gap was as closed with the findings of this research study. The evaluation of the 
effectiveness of the findings showed that the findings of this research can be taken into further 
consideration to discuss practical implications.  
 
Workplace Design and Social Climate are the workplace characteristics able to predict an 
increase in the fruit and vegetable intake of white-collar employees with a managerial job role 
in the German manufacturing industry. Contrary findings were reported primarily for the 
variable Availability. The barriers and needs reported by the survey participants offer additional 
opportunities to employers to encourage the actual intake of fruit and vegetables of their 
employees. These opportunities are found in Free F&V Products and Hygienic Conditions. 
 
This chapter also showed the limitations of this research study. The limitations were given 
through decisions made for the research approach, the circumstances of the research 
environment or the data collected with this study. In addition, the recommended future research 
based on the findings of this research is illustrated. It underlines that this research adds academic 
value and opens opportunities for further research. 
 
The next chapter summarises this research and provides the overall conclusion. 
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6 Conclusion 
This research aimed to explain the workplace characteristics required to affect the actual fruit 
and vegetable intake of white-collar employees in the German manufacturing industry. The 
motivation of this work was based on the interest to change the workplace characteristics for 
employees in a positive way and to save organisations costs through lower rates of presenteeism. 
 
This research covered the white-collar employees because these employees appear to be most 
impacted by presenteeism (Chiara Ardito et al., 2012). The German manufacturing industry is 
the largest industry in Europe (Eurostat, 2018a) and offers the opportunity to reach a wide range 
of employees. In addition, cost advantages might be good for this industry, comparing its average 
return on sales of 7.3% (Statista, 2019) to the US with 25% - 30% (Klein, 2016). 
 
Changes often require investments and, in practice, a justification for such investments is 
typically needed. A way of justification is to show a return for investments. Such a return based 
on changes in the workplace conditions might be possible through reducing the costs of 
presenteeism. Every year, costs of 2,399 euro through presenteeism impact German companies 
per employee (Maar and Fricker, 2011). Under the umbrella of Corporate Social Responsibility, 
organisations have an accountability to ensure their financial health but also to provide an 
appropriate work condition for the employees. While Merrill et al. (2012) found that 
presenteeism can be reduced through the consumption of fruit and vegetables, there is a gap in 
the academic literature as to how to achieve such an effect on the employees’ actual fruit and 
vegetable intake. An impacting factor in terms of presenteeism is found in the workplace 
characteristics (Yang, Zhu and Xie, 2016). The purpose of this research was to understand the 
workplace characteristics which affect the actual fruit and vegetable intake at work and any 
differences based on the employee hierarchy position. 
 
The philosophy of this research is seen as appropriate. Especially the discussion of the Workplace 
Design and Social Support benefited from the chosen philosophy. The discussion showed that 
these workplace characteristics are complex areas of employee management. It was found that 
both workplace characteristics appear to be relevant across all employee hierarchy positions, but 
taking different employee roles into consideration, it was found that both workplace 
characteristics are only relevant for a specific employee hierarchy group. The findings suggest 
considering different workplace characteristics and illustrate that the relation between 
workplace characteristics and the intake of fruit and vegetables is stronger in some employee 
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hierarchy position than others. The positivism research philosophy takes information from the 
survey participants provided through open-ended questions into account. This approach is seen 
as useful, as future research areas were identified with this research and the findings of the 
quantitative data were supported throughout the discussion. The research method applied to 
this work is seen as an appropriate fit in order to answer the research question. 
 
The online survey had an appropriate response rate with 452 survey participants. The pilot 
testing was an important step in developing the survey and to achieve the actual response rate. 
The procedure used to publish and share the survey on the one hand directly with companies and 
on the other hand using social media channels to approach people directly appears to have been 
a good choice to collect the data of this research study. 
 
Based on the quantitative analysis of the workplace characteristics using an online questionnaire, 
the results indicate that Workplace Design and Social Climate are statistically significant positive 
unique predictors for the fruit and vegetable intake of employees with a manager role. This 
means it can be concluded that the workplace characteristics Workplace Design and Social 
Climate can predict positively the actual fruit and vegetable intake of employees at work. The 
predictive effect size for Workplace Design and Social Climate is found to be small. 
 
It was found further that Accessibility has a small negative contribution to the fruit and vegetable 
intake for Administrative Staff. This means the actual fruit and vegetable consumption becomes 
less when Accessibility is increased through interventions. The predictive effect size for 
Accessibility is found to be small. 
 
Another viewpoint supported with this research is that stand-alone solutions for the 
consumption of fruit and vegetables may have a lower effectiveness. This research explains 
certain workplace characteristics in coexistence with other workplace characteristics. While 
Workplace Design and Social Climate are identified as positive predictors for the consumption 
of fruit and vegetables, using a multicomponent approach is recommended. In terms of academic 
contribution this thesis concludes that different workplace characteristics, as predictors of the 
intake of fruit and vegetables, become relevant when multiple workplace characteristics are 
considered simultaneously. 
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From a contribution to practice perspective, the findings of this research study mean that 
investing in the workplace characteristics Workplace Design and the Social Climate may lead to 
lower costs of presenteeism. The quality of Workplace Design and the grade of Social Climate are 
found as the elements affecting positively the intake of fruit and vegetables at work. The quality 
of Workplace Design includes enough space for employees to move and handle activities, 
pleasant indoor climate, adequate noise level and an overall as well as fruit and vegetable specific 
encouraging design. The grade of Social Climate includes that work is important to the 
employees, and that managers and employees value and support each other as well as work 
together in an appropriate way.  
 
Organisations are assured through this thesis that managing the workplace environment has a 
positive effect on the intake of fruit and vegetables. It opens an additional management 
perspective, as traditionally the labour management is the focus of the organisational executive 
management to achieve improvements in the effectiveness and productivity of employees. 
 
The awareness that presenteeism leads to additional costs for organisations and therefore 
impacts their competitiveness in their market as well as their long-term financial health is 
further developed through a new viewpoint. The findings of this research illustrate that the 
management of the workplace environment and its related workplace characteristics must also 
be considered by the executive management. The workplace characteristics bear the opportunity 
to impact relevant costs, which affect the financial situation of a business. Investments in the 
workplace characteristics may therefore have the potential to achieve a return. From a practical 
standpoint, this work allows expenses for workplace characteristics to be linked with cost 
reductions (lower rate of presenteeism) achieved through an effect on the intake of fruit and 
vegetables. This may support managers in their actual employee responsibility, under the 
umbrella of Corporate Social Responsibility. 
 
The conclusion of this thesis is based on the understanding that managers who aim to justify the 
reliability and plausibility of investments into the workplace characteristics Workplace Design 
and Social Climate within their organisation become empowered. 
 
Interventions developing the workplace characteristics affecting the intake of fruit and 
vegetables at work are seen to start with a more careful management of the employees. This may 
include respecting their actual task, encouraging teamwork, training manager’s management 
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style, caring about actual employee health and involving the employees in the intervention 
purpose as well as process. These elements are seen as aspects which improve the grade of Social 
Climate. Interventions improving the quality of Workplace Design start with a high-quality, 
appropriate, supportive and modern workplace including chairs, tables, windows, acoustic 
absorption, the look-and-feel of the office design and space to move around. This space does not 
mean only the employee specific space at the individual desk but also the overall space in the 
office to socialise with co-workers, to eat or to take a break. These factors are seen as having an 
effect in the employees' fruit and vegetable intake. 
 
Based on the qualitative analysis of the workplace characteristics, the need to overcome the 
barrier of hygienically appropriate conditions was found. This includes the equipment provided 
to prepare fruit and vegetables as well as the place of preparation or the storage options for fruit 
and vegetables. Offering some fruit and vegetables for free was also identified as an element for 
consideration. The actual effect of these two qualitative findings is not explored with this 
research but these workplace characteristics indicate that further workplace characteristics may 
positively affect the actual fruit and vegetable consumption. From a practical perspective, this 
means for managers that there might be further additional workplace characteristics which 
require attention and potentially impact the actual fruit and vegetable intake, thereby reducing 
the costs of presenteeism. The findings of this work support management activities which aim 
to explore and understand relevant workplace characteristics. The time investment of the 
managers is seen as relevant and to be of value. The advantages of such management time 
investment as well as the intervention investment is justifiable. This thesis found out that other 
workplace characteristics which are not known or considered today are also relevant to 
employees. In this study, hygienic conditions and free fruit and vegetables were indicated as such 
new and additional workplace characteristics. Employees may see different or additional 
workplace characteristics as important. This may vary from company to company and needs 
suitable consideration and evaluation in practice. Furthermore, differences for such additional 
workplace characteristics may exist along employee groups and need to be taken into 
consideration. It is seen as unlikely that there is a one-size-fits-all solution. 
 
As mentioned above in this research, multiple workplace characteristics have been considered in 
parallel. The management of stand-alone solutions is not seen as real-world-based, as no 
workplace consists of a single characteristic. Through this research, it is seen as reasonable to 
recommend managers and organisations to consider multiple workplace characteristics for 
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interventions at the same time. This may lead to differences in the effect of workplace 
characteristics. Workplace characteristics which have shown a positive effect from a stand-alone 
perspective may show a different outcome when changed in parallel to other workplace 
characteristics. Only considering multiple workplace characteristics is seen as real-world-based. 
This means that organisations are recommended to initiate an overall workplace characteristic 
improvement activity, instead of selecting a single workplace characteristic which is improved. 
Simply bringing new chairs to the office will probably not significantly increase the fruit and 
vegetable intake of employees. Instead of that, it is seen as the appropriate procedure to involve 
employees in order to understand their actual needs and to find out which additional workplace 
characteristics, aside from Workplace Design and Social Climate, are relevant for them. The 
employee involvement must be managed well. On the one hand, it is the source for finding 
unknown workplace characteristics which predict fruit and vegetable intake. On the other hand, 
it comes with the risk that employees simply list all needs, some of which are unrelated to the 
actual fruit and vegetable intake. Managers need to invest time in selecting the appropriate 
additional workplace characteristics identified. Detached from this management challenge, this 
study concludes that combining interventions which improve workplace characteristics 
specifically recommended by employees with interventions which improve the Social Climate 
and the Workplace Design is seen as making a difference with real-world relevance. Interventions 
which improve the Social Climate include encouraging teamwork or training a manager’s 
management style. Interventions which improve the Workplace Design include a great office 
design and enough space. 
 
Managing multiple interventions requires clear management attention in order to avoid a 
negligent approach. Considering multiple workplace characteristics does not mean that 
managers should just approach all workplace characteristics without being certain that the 
workplace characteristic is of positive relevance. The findings of this work indicate also that 
workplace characteristics used for interventions aiming to affect the fruit and vegetable intake 
positively must be chosen carefully. There is a risk that an intervention may lead to a negative 
effect on the consumption of fruit and vegetables for specific employee groups. 
 
The small effect sizes of this research’s findings do not make the practical relevance of this work 
negligible. Changes in the workplace characteristics which improve the quality of Workplace 
Design and the grade of Social Climate affect the fruit and vegetables intake in a positive way. 
The understanding of this research is that the actual consumption of fruit and vegetables of 
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employees with a manager role increases when Workplace Design and Social Climate improve. 
This increase may lead to a lower rate of presenteeism. It is unclear how much of the costs of 
presenteeism are saved. 
 
Organisations following the understanding of this research who aim to affect the fruit and 
vegetable intake in order to reduce presenteeism could start improving the Workplace Design 
and the Social Climate by using small step investments in order to measure the actual effect in 
their specific environment. It might be necessary to find a well-balanced approach in order to 
affect the employees’ desire to consume fruit and vegetables at work, which on the one hand 
promotes the consumption of fruit and vegetables and on the other hand does not lead to a social 
pressure due to a restrictive management style. This research recommends managing the Social 
Climate, but it should be noted that overstretching this intention bears the risk that employees 
recognise this negatively, which may reduce their willingness to listen. 
 
The findings of this research might be important for the academic knowledge as it was found that 
workplace characteristics have the opportunity to affect the actual fruit and vegetable intake of 
white-collar employees in the German manufacturing industry. A balanced management of the 
workplace characteristics is needed in order to affect the fruit and vegetable intake at work. This 
builds on the work of Merrill et al. (2012) and offers a way to bring their conclusion into the real 
world through providing an answer to the “how-to-do-it” for specific employee groups. 
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Appendix 1.1 - Survey Letter in German 
 










Christian Klein  Student – Doctor of Business Administration 
Sehr geehrte Damen und Herren, 
 
die Produktivität ist in den meisten Unternehmen ein kritischer Maßstab, wobei 
Kostensenkungen oftmals eine wichtige Rolle spielen. Aufgrund von Präsentismus - darunter 
ist die Arbeitsleistung durch Mitarbeiter zu verstehen, die trotz Krankheit oder anderen 
Gründen arbeiten und daher weniger produktive sind - fallen pro Mitarbeiter in Deutschland 
jährliche Kosten in Höhe von 2.399 Euro an. Es hat sich in Untersuchungen gezeigt, dass der 
zunehmende Konsum von Obst und Gemüse am Arbeitsplatz das Risiko von Präsentismus bis 
zu 93% verringern kann. 
 
Für ein Forschungsprojekt, das ich an der Universität Worcester (UK) in Zusammenarbeit mit 
der FHM Bielefeld durchführe, werden die erforderlichen Arbeitsplatzmerkmale untersucht, 
um den Obst- und Gemüsekonsum von Mitarbeitern in Bürojobs von produzierenden 
Unternehmen zu erhöhen. Wir glauben, dass Veränderungen am Arbeitsplatz dazu beitragen 
können, den Obst- und Gemüsekonsum zu erhöhen und folglich die Kosten durch 
Präsentismus zu senken. 
 
Wir suchen daher freiwillige Teilnehmer für den Fragebogen, die primär sowohl einen Bürojob 
ausüben als auch in einem produzierenden Gewerbe in Deutschland tätig sind.  
 
Wir würden uns sehr freuen, wenn Sie unser Forschungsprojekt unterstützen und den Link 
innerhalb Ihres Unternehmens verteilen würden. 
 
Von den Forschungsergebnissen erwarten wir geschäftsorientierte und -fokussierte 
Handlungsempfehlungen für Unternehmen, wo Verbesserungen durch einen höheren Obst- 
und Gemüsekonsum am Arbeitsplatz zu Kostensenkungen führen können. Wir gehen weiter 
davon aus, dass dies zusätzliche positive Auswirkungen auf Unternehmen haben wird, wie 
zum Beispiel einen kulturellen Einfluss sowie eine Änderung in der Mitarbeitermoral. 
 
Die Teilnahme an der Umfrage dauert ca. 10-15 Minuten. 
Als Dankeschön werden 8 Amazon-Gutschein im Wert von 50 Euro verlost. Die Teilnahme an 
der Verlosung ist optional für jeden Teilnehmer. 
 
Die Daten jedes Teilnehmers werden entsprechend dem ethischen Protokoll der University of 
Worcester verwaltet. Die DSGVO wird berücksichtigt als auch ist die Umfrage vollständig 
anonym. 
 
Im Anhang finden Sie eine Kopie der Online-Umfrage als PDF. 
Die Umfrage besteht aus drei Elementen: 
 
1. Einführung mit Informationsblatt und Teilnehmerzustimmung 
2. Fragebogen mit Verlosung 
3. Abschlussstatement mit nützlichen Links 
 













Christian Klein  Student – Doctor of Business Administration 
Um Transparenz zu gewährleisten, wird zuerst das Informationsblatt angezeigt und die 
Zustimmung des jeweiligen Teilnehmers eingeholt, bevor der Teilnehmer zu den Fragen 
gelangen kann. Das Abschlussstatement wird ebenfalls automatisch angezeigt. 
 
Hier ist der Link zur Umfrage: 
https://www.umfrageonline.com/s/klein_dba2019 
 
Sollte innerhalb Ihres Unternehmens eine Genehmigung erforderlich sein (z. B. vom 
Eigentümer, der Personalabteilung oder dem Betriebsrat), lassen Sie mich bitte wissen, ob Sie 
hierfür weitere Informationen benötigen oder es Fragen zur Klärung gibt. 
 
Nach Abschluss des Forschungsprojektes und erfolgreicher Disputation erstellen wir eine 
Zusammenfassung der Umfrageergebnisse. Wenn Sie es wünschen, stellen wir Ihnen diese 
dann als Zusammenfassung sehr gerne in Form eines Links zur Verfügung, oder können Ihnen 
auch einen Link zur vollständigen Studie zukommen lassen. Bitte lassen Sie mich wissen, ob 
Sie den einen oder anderen Download-Link erhalten möchten. Bitte beachten Sie dabei, dass 
die vollständige Studie nur in englischer Sprache zur Verfügung stehen wird. Die 
Zusammenfassung wird es in deutscher und englischer Sprache geben. 
 
Wir sind davon überzeugt, dass die Beteiligung Ihrer Mitarbeiter an dieser Umfrage von Vorteil 
für Ihr Unternehmen sein wird. Wir freuen uns sehr über Ihre Unterstützung.  
 
Vielen Dank im Voraus. 
 
Mit freundlichen Grüßen 
Christian Klein 
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Appendix 1.2 - Survey Letter in English 
 
This survey letter was sent out to 150 selected companies in the German manufacturing industry. 
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Appendix 2.1 - Survey in German 
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Appendix 2.2 - Survey in English 
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Appendix 3 - Manipulated Data 
 
This table shows the manipulated data to avoid negative wording the data evaluation process. 
 
Table 26 
Overview of the manipulated data to avoid negative wording in the data analysis process 
Variable Initial Value ranking New Value ranking 
Consumption 
1 = I don’t eat fruit and vegetables at 
work 
2 = Less than 50gr 
3 = 51 – 200gr 
4 = 201 – 400gr 
5 = 401 – 600gr 
6 = more than 600gr 
 
1 = more than 600gr 
2 = 401 – 600gr 
3 = 201 – 400gr 
4 = 51 – 200gr 
5 = Less than 50gr 




1 = During the morning 
2 = For Lunch 
3 = During the afternoon 
4 = For Dinner 
5 = At various times during the day 
6 = I don’t eat fruit and vegetables at 
work 
1 = At various times during the day 
2 = During the morning 
3 = For Lunch 
4 = During the afternoon 
5 = For Dinner 
6 = I don’t eat fruit and vegetables at 
work 
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Appendix 4 - SPSS Codebook 
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Appendix 5 - Response to Survey 
 
In total 452 participants joined the survey, which existed of 60 questions. The 
following diagram shows in which order the following tables must be. 
 
 
A1 B1 C1 
A2 B2 C2 
A3 B3 C3 
A4 B4 C4 
A5 B5 C5 
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Appendix 7 - Test for Linearity 
 
 
Figure 3 - Scatterplot Availability 
 
 
Figure 4 - Scatterplot Accessibility 
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Figure 5 - Scatterplot Workplace Design 
 
 
Figure 6 - Scatterplot Social Climate 
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Appendix 9 - Correlation Analysis 
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Appendix 10 - Standard Multiple Regression 
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Appendix 11 - Standard Multiple Regression Hierarchy Positions 
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Appendix 12 - Standard Multiple Regression Grouped Hierarchy Positions 
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Appendix 13 - Qualitative Data Reporting 
 
In total 452 participants joined the survey, which existed of 7 qualitative 




D1 E1 F1 
D2 E2 F2 
D3 E3 F3 
D4 E4 F4 
D5 E5 F5 
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